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Tm FMOBLiSM, ITS iMPOHTAMCiS , kBD METHOD TnmTi&m'S

In the realm of Mew Testament Mstorlcai criticism

there has been no problem so important and so critical, and

vhieh has drawn so ^ch attention from %tm oritieal seholare,

as has t^ probleai of whether or not the Fourth 0o8p@i was

written by the Apostle John in the latter part of the first

o^tury.

I. mm rmmm

it stateaawat of tl^ probleaa. Hirer sinoe the beginning

of th� nineteenth century there tmm j?mged throu^out Christen-

dom a great controversy on this question of the Jolmnnlne

authorship of the fourth Sospel. fhe pi?ohlm& is singly this:

las tl^ Fourth Oospel actmlXy written by thm A|>ostle Jolm,

or was it the product of soiae unknown writer of the second

ceaturylt

^is isuestion of JoMnnlne muth&vmhlp has thus been

om of gr^t importance to both frl^i^ ansd foe of the

Christian faith. The reason for this is self-evident. Tim

Fourth Oospel cXali^ to have been written by an eye-witness

of all tlxe things tlmt Jesiis said and did.l Bat the Fourth

0ospel also contains the most elemted conception of the
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Person and Wox^ of Jesus Christ of any one of the Pour

gospels. The Fourth Gospel Is the basis for the doctrines

of the Incarnation and ?re-Existence of Jesus Christ. It

presents Jesus Christ as the Eternal One, the Only Begotten

Son of �k)d, ISIho came into the world to redeem it frora its

sin. Sow the question that most critics have pondered is

this: "Bern could an eye-witness have come to portmy Jesus

in such a way? "2

The answer of Baur and his disciples. Since the days

of Mur, it has been maintained that the Fourth Sospel cannot

be the work of an eye-witness. Uhis has been the opinion of

a long line of Qermn, &glish> and American scholars. To

question this has been, in the Judgment of rasiny, to expose

oneself to the imputation of i^oranoe or incompetence. ^

But it should be remembered that this problem is a problem

of criticism and not of dogmatism. If one is to arrive at

a true historical answer, it will require an Investi^tion

that is as unprejudiced as possible.

2 Bmrj Clay Vedder, The Johannine Writings and ths
Johannine Probl^ (PhiladelpEIe and Boston" fhe SrlFFliET
and Rowland Press, 1917), p. 133.

3 Ibid., p. 134.
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Ita pagRH^xmt iaj^ortance . question of authorship,

while a critical prohlem, has been one of not only first

is^jortance but also of great interest. Apologetic literature

in fon�r generations assuj^d that we had four independent

witnesses to the life of Jesus In the four Gospels . Critical

study has convinced most scholars, however, that we have just

two witnesses! fhe Synoptic Gospels and the Gospel of John.4

Bat mny scholars have argued that since Joha*s aceomt of

the life of Jesue Christ is so different fro� the Synoptics,

it cannot be true. One of the purposes of this 6ti;^y will he

to emphasize these differences, but to show that instead of

disproving the fact that Jotaa w3?ote the Gospel they show that

he did.

Maurice Jones states that '*The question of ths author

ship of the Gospel of John is Incomparably the most important

of all the problei^ of Hew festSB^nt Criticism, fhis is

realized to the full extent by all investi^tors,**S or, a�

has been stated in the Greek Expositor's Sew testaments

S Maurice Jeties, The lew testament in the Twentieth

Century {Laodont lacMilHn CT" Co., Limited, 1934), p. 389.
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This Is so because this Gk>spel is claisied to be
written by a disciple who received the Master's special
attention. If the claim is false, we have this paradox
to justify; that the Mew Testament writing most eminent
in ethical quality and spiritual insight was written by
a man peculiarly deficient in these qualities. If,
however, the claim is true, w� have a portimit of our
Lord and His ministry by the one who was nearest to Him
and who understood Him best .3

The question of authenticity. Christendom has been

vitally interested for almost two centuries now in knowing

whether the Fourth Gospel represents Jesus as He was or

whether it meirely presents to us a second century picture of

what the CImreh thou^t He oxitght to have been and to have

said. Is it true as I^isy claimed that ^the Gospel is not a

testlmsmy to the life of Jes^^s on earth but to the life of

Christ in tlbs Church at the end of the first centuryt^V
Christian scholars have therefore soui^t to discover the

truth by weighing the evidence fairly in order that they

raig^t fli^ out whether this Gospel Is only an Interesting

historical document, or if it is what it claia@ to be. These

scholars have not been afield of ti^ facts, and as �edder has

pointed out: "There has been an apparent eagerness to dis

credit the Apostolic authorship of the Gospel and to remand

6 i^2>cus Dods, The Gospel According to John, Vol. I,
W. H. Hicoll, editor, flS" BxposTtor's greek'^estament 5
vol\iB�s (Grand Hapids^lTohigan: Wm. B. Eerdmans FuDllshing
Company), p. 65S.

Vedder, op. cit., p. 157.
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its testimony to the domin of historical romance, which casts

more than douht upon the scientific impartiality of raany

critics. *8 aei�e then is the crux of the problem: If John

wrote tl^ Ctospel, then it was written by an eye-witness and

can be considered as trustworthy; if John did xyat write it,

then many thoughts put forth by it may be false and the Gospel

itself cannot be considered trustworthy. It is upon proving

the uni�ellability of this Gospel that modemi skseptics have

placed great importance. Bishop Li^tfoot wrote, as quoted

by Jones;

fhe genuineness of St. John's Gospel is the center
of ths position of those who uphold the historical
trui^ of the record of our I<ord Jesus Ghrist given us

in the Hew Testament. It enunciates in the most express
tevwa the Pivinity, the Deity, of our Lord, and at the
same time professes to iaav� been written by the one mn,
of all others, who had the greatest opportunity of

knowing the truth.^

On the other jmnd, a very libei^l scholar. Professor

B. W. Bacon, in his book entitled The Fourth Gospel in

Heseareh and Z^bate has stated:

� 3bid., p. 157.

� Jones, 0�. Pit., p. 359.
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The Johannine authorship of the Fourth Gospel is the
question of questions in all the domain of Bitolioal
science. On this question we are driven unavoidably to
the alternative�either Synoptics or John. Either the
former ai^ right in their complete silence regarding
pre-exlstence and incarnation, and in their subordina
tion of the doctrine of Jesus' Person, in presenting
His work ai^ teaching as concerned with the Eingdom of
God with repentance and a filial disposition in life,
as the requirement amd� by the coimon Father for that
inheritance; or else John is right in smklng Jesus'
work and message supi^mely a manifestation of His own

glory as the incarnate Logos, effecting an atonemnt
for ti^ world which has otherwise no access to God.
Both cannot be tmie.^O

III. METHOD OF THS4T1SMT

Method of orjpinlzation. This, then, is the problem:

Who wrote the Fourth Gospel? When was it written? What was

the purpose for which it was written? This study shall be

concerned entirely with the answers to these three questions.

It shall have as its purpose the demonstration that the

Fourth Gospel was written either directly or indirectly by

the Apostle John, that it was written between the years 90

and 95 A.D., and that it was written for the express purpose

of proving the Deity of Christ and of supplementing the his

torical record of the life of Christ as it is recorded in

the Synoptic Gospels.

10 B. W. Bacon, fhe Fourth Gospel in Research and
Debate (Mew Tork: MoffaFT Yard and Company, 1910 >, pTs
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In the presenting of the evidence, after first of all

making a brief historical sketch of the controversy itself,

the investi^tor will then evaluate the external and internal

evidence for the Johannine authorship of the Fourth Gospel,

following which the objections to the traditional view shall

be thoroughly examined, after which, by a comparative study

of the Fourth Gospel with the Synoptics the investigator will

attempt to show that the writer of the former was definitely

trying to supplement the historical record of the latter.

The final step will be to compile all the evidence and thus

to demonstrate the authenticity and reliability of the Gospel

of John as a product of the Beloved Disciple near the end of

the first century.

The soiirces of evidence . In the discussion of this

problem several different sources of data and evidence have

been investigated. There will be references made to the

purely historical evidences that have con^ down to us from

the first four centuries. These include the writings that

have eamnated from the i\nte-Sloene Fathers, certain heretics,

as for instance the Gnostics, a few pagan writers, and the

early canons as set forth by the early Church. The internal

evidences shall include what the Fourth Gospel itself has to

say about the question of authorship and purpose, the Synoptic

Gospels, and the other Johannine writings. In addition to



these sources of data, the examination of the inveatlgation

and findings of nineteenth and twentieth century Biblical

scholai�s has proved to be most valid. In addition to these,

the investigator has explored independent avenues of thought

and by a first-lmnd examination of the Biblical documents

themselves has arrived at certain new observations and conclu

sions which will be presented throughout this present work.



CHAF1SE II

k BRIEF HISTOEICAL SfCSTCH OF THE JOHAHMIHS G0NTH0�BRSY

Before beginning an actual investigation of the evidence

relating to the Johannine problem, the investigator has consid

ered it raecessary, in order to gain a more complete understand

ing of the controversy, to make a brief historical sketch of

the progress and present state of this controversy.

Purpose of this sketch. In this historical sketch, it

shall not be the purpose of the investigator to give it in

complete detail, or to present all the arguments that each faas

put forth in defense of his respective position. The purpose,

instead, will be to present a general view of how the contro

versy has progressed and how the situation stands at the

present time. Thus, every work that has been written on this

subject will not be mentioned, but only those works which

give us a general idea of how the Johannine controversy ]^s

progressed. In the drawing up of this historical sketch, the

investigator has depended a great deal upon the work of Godet,

as his was the only work that gave such a sketch in sufficient

detail to be really relevant to this present study.

The tradition of the Church, fhe tradition of the

Christian Church in re^rd to the authenticity and the
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authorship of the Fourth Gospel has been both universal and

harmonious. In fact, whenever the Fourth Gospel was mentioned

by the writers of the early Church, if it was not named as the

work of the Apostle John, it was always assumed to be. The

Fourth Gospel did not appear in the Christian Church or in

tradition under any other name. Indeed, the name of John

was ths Fourth Gospel's introduction to the Chtireh. Had

there ever been any hesitation as to this point, son� tx^ce

of it would have been bound to be preserved; but none has

ever been found. 1

So for well-nigh imto seventeen centuries, the unbroken

tradition was that John the Apostle was the author of the

Fourth Gospel- Irenaeus for instance Ims told us that "'John,
the disciple of the LoM, who leaned upon His breast himself,

set forth the Gospel while dwelling in Sphesus, the city of

Asia. '"2 While Glemnt of Alexandria has been quoted by

Susebius as having written, as recorded by Jones:

That the ti^dition of the elders from the first is
that Jolm last having observed that the bodily things
had been set forth in the Gospels, on the exhortation
of his friends, inspired by the Spirit, produced a

spiritual Gospel.�

C. 1. Luthardt, The Apostle, Saint John (Minbiirgh:
T. and T. Clark, 1876) , pTV,

2 Maurice Jones , The Mew Testament in the Twentieth
Century (London: MacMillan Go . , Ltd . , 1&3?T, p. 3<S1.

3 Ibid., p. 362.
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Qodet'g division of tdis oontpoversy. F. Godot la Ms

**Coiiffl�ntary on the Gospel of Saint John** divided tim history
of the controversy into three divisions: (1) Those who

absolutely denied that the Apostle John wrote t^ Ctospel;

{2} fhose who affinsed that the Apostle John did write the

Gospel; (3) The supporters of intei^iediate views ,4 $his

order of Godet will be followed in this w<Hfk in giving a

brief history of the controversy*

1. TBosB mo mm imiw the

JOHASHIMl ABTHOHSHIP

IBie Gospel first questioned. JPown to the end of the

seventeezith century, the question as to whether or not John

had written this Gospel had not ever been mised. The

entire ahureh from the very begiiming had attributed it to

John. Sidmiy In the ei^teenth century some attacks of

minor ii^ortance had been made by English jDelsts. Then in

1792, the Bngllsh theologian Svanson imde the first real

criticism of the Fourth Gospel, pointing out the differences

between it and the Apocalypse, and attributed ths composition

of t^ Fourth Gospel to some Flatonic philosopher of the

second century. 5

4 F. Godet, CcMi^ntary on the Gospel of St. John

(Minburg^t T. f . dlark, WTSn pTt:^
5 Loo, olt.
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The early diseueglcm 1b Qeraapy. OeriBany soon took

up the disousslon, with seversl Gepman theologians pointing
out "^the eontradletIons between the Fourth Gk>spel and the

Synoptles, tl^ exaggerated oharaoter of the miracles, and the

metaphysical tease of its discourses ."^ They also pointed out

the scarcity of literary traces establish!^ the existence of

thia writing in ths secox�i century.

Then la 1820, Bretsclmeider published his famous criti

cism of the Fourth Gospel. He put forth all the previous

objections that had been jt^ls^ with great force, ax^ to

these added others. Me especially developed the contradictions

between tl^ Fourth (K�spel and the Synoptics. However, the

result of this work was to call forth strong replies, so that

in 1824 he declared that the answers to hla book were "'sK^re

than stifficient. fben in 1828 he declared that ho had

achieved his purpose "*of calling forth a more rigorous demon*

stration of the authenticity of the fHourth Gospel.'*'3

In 1824, the Gospel of John was rejected by Hettig,

who clalB^d tlmt th& Gospel was written by a disciple of

John and declared that ^'the Apostle himself certainly did

6 I�oc. cit.

^ Ibid,, p. 11.

S Loc. cit.
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not lack modeatij to such an extent as to designate himself as

the disciple whom Jesus loved. '"9 ^imn in 1826, Reuterdahl

assailed as a fiction the tradition of the sojourn of John In

Asia Minor. Strau8S then published his book ffaa Life of Jegus

in 1835 which produced a great reaction on the problem of the

authenticity of the Gospels. Shortly after this, Ghristian

Heraami Weisse drew special attention to the close connection

between the criticisa of the history of Jesus and that of ths

writings in which it was preserved, le stated that Jolm ***had

di^wn up certain studies, which, when enlarged, became the

discourses of the Fourth Gosi^l. To these, there was adopted

at a later time an altogethor fictitious historical framework. *^iO

The criticism of gaur. In 1844, another period of the

controversy began with the famous work of Ferdizmnd Baur.

Baur emphasised the so<>called polemic traits in the Gospel

and fix�i 170 &.�>� as the year of composition. He did not

attempt to name an author, hcwever. Zeller then cos^leted

Baur's work 1^ a stMy of the testimonies of the &nte-Hieene

Fathers, in which he strove to sweep from history every trace

of the existence of the Fourth Gospel before the year 170 A.D.

Hilgenfleld around 1850 treated In a much more expan

sive way tlmn had yet been done, the dispute about the Pass-

9 Ibid. , p* 12.

10 Ibid., p. 13.
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over, and its relation to the autl^ntieity of our Gospel. But

he did show tlmt the existence of th& Gospel by 150 A.D. could

no longer be doubted. He placed ths date at about 130 A.D,

Later nineteenth century critic issis. In 1864, there

appeared two important works. Weissacker sought to prove

ti�t tl� writer of tim Fourth Gospel only sought to reproduce

freely the ii^^essions he had received from hearing the

Apostle John describe the life of our Lord. Tim secoiai work

was the radical work of Scholten, who sought to prove that

the author i�.s a Christian of Gentile origin, who after becom

ing a (kiostic sought to make this tendency profitable to the

C^ireh, ax^ who wrote the Gospel arousd 150 A.D. In 1867

Keim in his History of Jesus violently opposed the authsn-

ticity of ths Fourth Gospel, taking his stand on the philo

sophical character of the writing; but he placed the date

between 100 and 117 A�D. In 1871, Krenkle defended the

sojourn of the Apostle John in Asia, and attributed the compo

sition of tiMS Apocalypse to him but not that of the Fourth

Gospel.

Others in the nineteenth century who denied tim

authenticity of the Fourth Gospel were: Mangold, who thought

th& internal diffloixlty too great to assign the Fourth Gospel

to the Apostle Jolm; Benan, who thought the author was perhaps
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a ej^^istlan to whom wop� coafld^ tim Apostles* tradttioss.

poaltloa to the twentieth eeatuyy. By
the dawn of the twentieth century, critical scholars no

Itmger could assign to the Fourth aospel a date later than

the first decade of the seccaid century. But nevertheless �

B�ny scJ^lars Imve vigorously denied the Joteimin� authorship
of this Oospel. The most outs tanking of these scholara have

been: S. F. Scott, Moffatt, and B. W. ^con.H

fhe attack by these scholars is open^ by a resolute

assault upon the Ireimen tradition that the Fourth Gospel ms

written by 3t. Jolm in his old a^ at iph&sus. TIssy say tMt

this }m& no f&m^tlm. in fact, So, imabie to deny the late

first century dat@ of the 0osp#l, they clalM t^t there is no

evidence that John spent tim ^ad of a l�ag life in Asia Sinor.

Qa tim cmtrary, they elaia tlmt there Is a great deal of

evidence to show tlmt \m ei^ed his days by dying the death of

a mrtyr la Jer^asimleia 3mlf a century before th& tlmm when he

was mv^fpm^ to Imve written his Gospel, 12

The early nineteenth century defuse of the tmditioa.

11 J<mes, c^. cit. , p. 57S.

1^ Ibid., p. 376.
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But while all thia attack on the Fourth Gospel was going on,

the defendeps certainly were not inactive. Shortly after tim

opening attacks by the l^glish Deists, two Englishiaen,

Priestly and Sis^son, replied to the criticism of Evanson,

while Storr and StJiskixui answered the early objections that

were raised in Germany so well that Bckersann and Schmidt

retracted their views. Continuing in their footsteps were

Bug (1808), lichhorn (1810), &nA Bertholdt <1813), all of

whom declared themselves in favor of Johannine authorship.

fhen in the third decade of tfe� nineteenth century Olshausen,

Crome, and Banff replied to Bretschneider so well tlmt, as it

has been noticed, even he was satisfied with their reply.

fhen Schliermacher in his Discourses on Relii^ion proclaimed

the Ghrist of John to be the true historic Christ, and critics

so le&m&d as Schott and Credner in like manner supported at

that tiE� the side of the authenticity. 13

The replies to Sti^uss and Baur. After the appearance

of Strauss* book fhe Life of Jesus in 1835, ths replies of

fholuck arai Meander were so outstanding as to draw from

Strauss in his third edition the species of retraction in

regards to thB Gospel of John. Then from 1857 to 1844,

Horton published his great work on the proof of the authen

ticity of the Gospels; and in 184S Guericke published his

13 Godet, 0�. cit., p. 24.
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Intpoductlon to the Hew Testament. Sbrard then aade the

first outstanding reply to Baur. But even greater defenses

were made by Thiersch, whose reply was so brilliant that Baur

was greatly irritated and said so in so xaany words, fhe most

able and learned reply, however, to the works of Baur and

Zeller was that of Bleek in 1846.14 Then in 1848, Semisch

"de^nstrated the use of our four Gk>spel8 by Justin ilartyr-^15
fh�n came Hiexnaaeyer who made a thorou^ study of both ths

Gospel and the Apocalypse, finding that both must Imve been

compost by the Apostle John, and tlmt the differences

between t^m are to be explained by the profound spiritml

revolution which took, place in the Apostle in consequence of

the fall of Jerusalem*

Late nineteenth century defenses . Luthardt around

1866 made a very able defense of the Fourth Gospel, and in

1866 Higgenbaeh, after thoroughly sti�iying the Patristic

writings, came out in favor of Johaimine authoa^^hlp. The

great fk^mmn scholar z;ahn in 1868 then denied the existence

of the Presbyter John as distinct from the Apostle Jolm and

wrote in favor of the traditional viewpoint. Likewise,

MiUigan in 1867 and Lelmbach in 1874 denied that there has

3.^ Ibid., p. 29.

16 Ibid., p. 30.
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ever existed another John beside the Apostle John in Iphesus.

In 1872, M. 1. Meyer defended the discourses of Jesus in the

Fourth Oospel. The B&mB year Dr. Sanday of England be^n to

publish his f^fflous works in defense of the Fourth Ctospel.

Then between the years 1875-1885 there appeared a nuMser of

outstanding works defsibling the Johannine authorship of the

Sospel. Beyschlag*s brilliant work in 1875 contains perhaps

the ablest ar^wers to the siodern objections. Weiss in 1880

stoutly defended the authenticity of the Fourth Oospel. Then

Hyegaard, a Fi^nclaaan, and Abbot, of ifervard, after a thorou^

examination of the external evidences, came out In favc^ of

the traditiojaal view. Dr. Wescott of Cambridge in 1880 also

defended the Johannine authorship of the Gospel, treating all

the critical questions with great forcefulness and tact.

The work of Bishop Li^tfoot . fhe stage of the contro

versy highligihted by Bava* was brought to a close by ths deci

sive authority of Bishop Lightfoot, who in his two boolDB

Supers^tural Heligioa and Biblic&l gssays proved coiKsIuslvely

that the external evidence made such a date as tim.t advocated

by ^ur impossible. Ijightfoot, soisb years later, as quoted

by Jcaies, aade the follo^/ing statements

We �iy look forward to the tii^ when it will be held
discredible to the reputation of any crltie for sobriety
and JudgB^t to assi^ to this Gospel any later date
than the end of the first century or the beginning of
the second. 16

Ifi Jones, ��� cit. , p. 363.
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Pefenseg mde In the twentieth century. During the

first p�irt of the twentieth century the Joh&nnine authorship

of the Fourth Oospel has been defended by a number of learned

scholars. The most outstanding of these defenses have been

sade by: Profesaor Stenton, Dr. Drusuiond, Dr. Sanday,

theodore Zahn, and Dr. Thiessen.

III. I^IATIsa P03ITI0HS

Intermediate viewpoints . There Imve been a few

scholars, who being Impressed by the reasons for and against

ths authenticity of the Fourth dospel, have thought by taking

up a middle road position they were giving full weight to the

evidences of the two opposing schools of tho\^t. Sows, like

Weisse, have divided the Oospel into those portions which

were tnxly Johaimine and those which were added later.

Schweizer divided it in a different manner. Be thoii^t that

the narrations which had Galilee for the theatre of action

must be elimiimted as they were added at a later date to

facilitate the han^ny between the narrative of John and that

of the Synoptics. 17 However, since the unity of the ccaiposi-

tion of our Gospel has been triiiraphantly deiK>ns tinted, ths

division of It in this external way has been abandoned.18

1*? Godet, 0�. cit., p. 31.

18 Ibid. , p. 31.
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Bxmmrj* fhe various theories as to the authorship

of the Fourth Oospel may therefore be classified as follows t

(1) fhose who deny that the Apostle Jolm had any
particiimtion at all in the composition of this Gospel
and who claim that this Gospel is only a fictitious
history. ^Kamples of this viewpoint are to be foxind
in the writings of ^ur and Keim.

(2) fhose who sake the Fourth Gospel a free com

pilation of Johannine tx^dition and mmoirs as did
j^nan ai�l Base.

<3) fhose who think tlmt the Fourth Gospel was
written by a disciple of John who depeaded on the
writings and remeiribered testiiaony of the Beloved

Apostle, fhis point of view was expounded by Reuss
and Wsizsaciosr-

i4) fhose who find in the Gospel a certain ntmiber
of imssages due to the pen of John and which were

later amplified, fhis point of view was defended by
Weisae and Schweizer.

(5) fhose who defend the traditional point of view
that the Apostle John vsjas the author of the whole

Gospel with the possible exception of a few later inter

polations such as the caae fomd in John 8:1-11.19

19 Ibid. , p. 32



CHAPTER III

THS EXTSRKAL SVIDBHCES OF JOHAHHiNS AUPTHORSHIP

In the main, there are three definite types of

external evidences that relate to the problem of the

Johannine authorship of the Foiirth Gospel. In presentii^ the

external evidences in this pTOsent chapter, tl^ investi^tor

will follow this three-fold division, namely: (1) The testi

mony of the early Church; (2) Ths testimony of Gnostic and

pagan writers; (3) Recent discoveries of ancient amnuscripts

bearing on this question. In presenting these external

evidences, especially in the first two divisions, the method

of ths investigator will be to begin with the latest evidences

bearing on the stjbject, namely the writings of lusebius, and

then to make a chronological approach backward until the

environs of the end of the first century are reached.

In this investigation, however, two things must be

borne In mind: (1) The early Church writers very seldom

quoted exactly or gave the book or author from which they

were quoting. The reason for this was that their literal

style was far less developed than would be true today.

Furthermore, they were not writing for scientific enlighten

ment, but for spiritual profit. (2) It must also be remem

bered that great niarabers of their writings have been lost.

For example, the entire libraa^les of Orlgen, Pamphilus, and
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others have been lost, so that it is a wonder tlmt there is

much evidence at all that rolates to the ^nuineness of the

Scriptural writings.

I. Tm TBSfiMONy OP Tm s&hly church

^ gQPQral view of the evidence . A general view of the

evidence has provided scholars with the certain viewpoint that

the early Church unanisK>usly accepted the Apostle John as the

author of the Fourth Gospel. As ^urice Jones has pointed outj

Begiiming with the last two decades of the second
century we have the names of Irenaeus, Clement of
Alexander, fertullian, fheophil\is, fieracleon, as well
as the Muratorian fragment of the Canon, all of whom
testify in the clearest mnner to the Johannine author
ship, fhe wide extent covered by this body of evidence
deserves attention. Gaul, Alexandria, Qartlmge, Rome,
Syria, Antioch, are all included in the list, proving
that the Jotstnnine authorship was accepted and acknowl
edged by the length and breadth of the Christian Church.
fhe evidence of fatian carries us one stage fartl^r,
for he must have published his Biatessaron, a kii^ of
**Ba2^ony of the Four Gospels,^ before the year A.D. 170.
All four Gospels ai*e there regained as authentic records
of the life of Olu^ist and as forming a fourfold Gospel,I

All critics are agreed in general that from the year A.D. 170

onward, the Jolmnnine authorship of the Foiarth Gospel was

accepted by the great bulk frcm the Chriatten Chtu'Ch. It is

with the earlier evidences that many critics have taken issue.

1 Maurice Jones , fhe Hew festament in the Twentieth
Century (London: MecHiilin anS" Co., LimiteH", 1934), p.
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?The Johannine tradition is rooted in fact. John lived

to an extreme age and he was still alive at the beginning of

Trajan's reign {98-117), dying therefore about the year 100

A,D. , as shall later be shown in detail, Polycarp, his dis

ciple, died on Pebrusry 23, 155 A.D., 86 years after his

baptism. This has given to tla& Church an \mbrokea tradition

from Jesus to Irenaeus, the disciple of Poiyoarp, in other

words fr<M:i about 30 A.D. to 180 A.D.

The objection of the Alog;i , In ancient times the

genuineness of the Oospel of John was denied only by some

persons whom Spij^niua called "Alogi,*^ a nicJmame which

^ant both ^deniera of the doctrine of the Logos" and "men

without reason. larcus Bods, however, adds:

It is, however, generally admitted that their (Alogi)
rejection of the Gospel is of no significance, and so

far from suggesting that the Church in general rejected
it, is rather an indication of the general reception of
the Gospel as Apostolic, fh� fact timt their diffi
culty with the Gospel was a doctrinal one, and that
they appealed to no tmdition in favor of their view;
that they also denied the Jolmnnine authorship of the

Apocalypse, and absurdly ascribed both books to
Corinthus. . .shoms that they were persons of no

critical j\idgment.3

The hanaonious tradltl<m of the Church that the Fotirth

Gospel was fully accepted as Johannine by A.D. 170 by the

entire Christian Church is not doiibted by anyone of note.

2 Marcus Dods , An Introductl^ to the Hew Testament
(London: Hodder and Siaughton, 1906), p. 43.

3 Ibid., p. 44.
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However, the importance of this fact Ima often been underesti

mated and its significance usually missed. As Mr. Dods has

said:

The question of the Gospel genuineness was not merely
a literary question in which few were interested; it was
a question in which every Ghristian had the deepest
interest; and it is difficult to see how the whole
Church could have been persiiaded to accept it, especially
such a Gospel as the Fourth, which so widely differs from
the others, tmless there was a general recognition that
from the beginning these writings imd been known as

genuine .4

This is a fact of great importance. The Fourth Gospel was

accepted by the entire Church and had received universal

recognition within sixty or seventy years of its composition.

Yet, as many critics have pointed out, the differences

between the Fourth Gospel and the Synoptics are so great as

to be utterly unreconcilable . But contrary to the opinion

of many scholars who have assximed that this fact disproved

the Jolmnnine authorship of the Fourth Gospel, this fact has

clearly demonstrated to such men as Eahn, Godet, Sanday,

Lightfoot, and others that the Fourth Gospel had to have an

Apostolic origin. Having investigated other documents of

antiquity that were definitely spurious, xuagenuine, or

forged, this investigation shows that without exception they

have followed the i^ttern of the writings that they were

4 Ibid., p. 45.
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trying to imitate. This was not true in the composition of

the Potu�th Qospei, It did not follow the pattern set forth

In the other accepted Gospels. In fact, it was in complete

variance with them. At times it would seem that the writer

of the Fourth Gospel contradicted or attempted to correct

certain statements found in the Synoptics, At any rate, it

left out of its pages most of what is found in the Synoptic

Gospels and it set forth an almost entirely new set of events

and happenings. The fact that the Church accepted this

Gospel so quickly and so nanlversally despite its great

variance with the Synoptics is clear proof that the Church

of the second century possessed certain knowledge of its

Apostolic origin.

The conclusion of Horton and Bleek. Mr. Horton in his

book The Genuineness of the Gospels, as quoted by Dods, has

declared:

About the end of the second century the Gospels were

reverenced as sacred books by a community dispersed
over the world. There were, to say the least, sixty
thousand of them in existence; they were read in the
chiarches of Christendom; they were continually quoted
and appealed to as of the highest authority. But it is
asserted tlmt 1�fore that period we find no trace of
their existence, and it is therefore inferred that they
were not in cosmion use. . . .fhis reasoning is of the
same kl�i as if one were to say that the first mention
of Thebes Is in the time of Hon^r. He, indeed, describes
it as a city which poured a hundred armies from its
hundred gates; but his is the first mention of it, and
therefore we have no reason to suppose that before his
time, it was a place of any considerable note.5

5 Ibid., p. 46.
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Another scholar, Bleek, in his Introduction to the Hew

Yestaaent, as quoted by Kerr, has stated:

My conviction at least is that an unprejudiced consid
eration of the external testiaionies leads to the certain
conclusion that our Fourth Gospel was recognized as

trustworthy and a genuine work in Christendom before the
middle of the second century. Furthermore, the position
which the contei�llng parties in ail the second century
Paschal controversies allow to our Gospel can be histori
cally explained only on the supposition that the Fourth
Gospel was known and recognized as genuine in the Church
at large some decades before the middle of the second
century, if not at the very beginning of It; and this
fact in turn can only be explained upon the supposition
that it is a genuine and Apostolic work. 6

The problem arising from the evidences . The problem,

then, that has confronted Hew festament scholars for the past

one hiindred and fifty years has been how to explain the sudden

emergence of t^ Qospei from the semi-darkness of the first

half of the second century into the blazing sunlight of the

second half of the century when the authoritative position of

the Gospel and the Jolmnnine authorship were acknowledged with

hardly a protest, fhe explanation given by the exponents of

the ti^ditlonal view was that the process was nothing more

tlmn the ordinary developaent that would be perfectly natural

in such a case. On the other hand, those who have rejected

the traditional viewpoint of the Jotmnnine authorship of the

Gospel, have insisted that irmsmich as there were no clear

S John Kerr, An Introduction to the Hew Testament
{Hew York: Fleming H7 Eevell Company, 1915), p. 57.
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and repeated references to the Fourth Gospel and Inasmuch as

It was never attributed to John in the first half of the

second century, it did not then exist. But these men deny

the possibility of miracles and yet in their criticism of

the Fourth Gospel demnd a mlr&ele in order to deny the

Johannine authorship. They have felt that within a very

short time after the writing of the Gospel thousands of

copies should have been written and despite the slow means

of coramunication, should have been distributed to every p�rt

of the impire, and that it should have been universally

accepted at once as Jolmnnine.

The facts of the matter ares (i) ifith respect to the

Synoptic Gospels it was at least fifty years before they were

referred to and at least thirty years more before they were

regarded as authoritative. They were not canonized until at

least one hundz�ed years after the first of them was written.

(2) The same history of growth and developo�nt can be said to

be true of every other Hew Testament book. There ms not one

of them that was accepted as Scriptural aiid authoritative

until at least rmny jmrs after its composition. (3) This

ssB^ process occurred in the case of the Fourth Gospel, low

could it have been othei*wiset7

Jones, op. cit. , p. 370.
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The testlaoay of Euseblus . Suseblua, the great cburch

historian of the third century, had almost all of th�

Christian literature at his conanand. This is a fact that ims

often been ignored. The Church of today does not possess

much of the writings that were at his coBsaand . As he was a

most reliable historian and very painstaking in his research,

to contradict him demands positive evidence. In his book on

church history, there were no fewer than forty-six church

writers whose books Buseblus knew and used. This did not

include those writers whom he did not nam� and the writings

of various heretics. With all of this knowledge at his

comnand, Buseblus counted the Fourth Gospel among the uncon

tested writings of the Apostle John. Be placed the Fourth

Gospel among his "Acknowledged Books,** about which thex^ was

never any question in th� Church. Even the few heretics who

rejected this Gospel rejected it for its contents and not

because of disputed authorship.�
Buseblus in placing the Fourth Gospel among the

uncontested writings of the Hew Testament did not appeal to

single witnesses, but to the united testimony of Christendom.

fie did not go into minute detail in proving the Jolmnnine

8 C. B. Luthardt, The Apostle, Saint John (Bdinburgh:
T. and f. Clark, 1875), pT~S8.
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authorship of the Qospei for he considered it unnecessary to

prove that, as for him it was beyond all doubt. As Luthardt

has pointed out, it would take strong evidence to raa^ us

throw out his testimony in re^rd to the Johannine authorship

of the Fourth Gospel. For Busebius, John was the author of

the Fourth Gospel, and he rested his conclusion on a great

mass of evidence at his disposal. d

fhe testimcmy of Origen. Origen, who wrote between

the years 200-225, was the most learned teacher that the

Church possessed until the time of lusebius. fhis great man

praised the Fourth Gospel as the ^choice" one. fhe Church,

as far as he knew it in space and in time, had only four

Gospels, no more and no less. He rejected every other, fhis

testimony of Origen was not the testimony of a single person

only. It was the testimony of the Church itself .10 in refer

ring to the Fourth Gospel, and especially to the matter of

authorship, Origen said:

Last of all that by John. Why need we speak of him
who reclined upon the bosom of Jesust It was John,
who has left vls one Gospel, though he confessed that
he mi^t write so many that the whole world could not
contain them. 11

9 Ibid., p. 38.

10 Ibid., p. 39.

II Samuel Cartledge, A Conservative Introduction to the

Mew festament {Grand EapidsT Michigan : ^ondervan Publishing
House, 1938), p. 153.
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The testimony of TertulXlan, By Tertuillan* s tine,

that Is by 200 A.D., the Holy Scriptures were not a chance

collection but a definite arrangement In four parts. This

whole arrangement showed that not only recognition of the

sepas^te books, but the recognition of the canon Itself, had

a history. By this time there were several Latin transla

tions, even In Africa, one of which enjoyed official authority.

Sow this translation was of the whole Bible, and as this

appeared before A.D. 2CK), taking due regard to the methods of

writing and translation, and the fact that it stood in pre

vailing use by that time, then this canon of the whole Bible

must have been recognised by 150 A.D. at the latest. As each

book in that canon would have had to be In use for quite some

time to have ^imd canonical recognition, each book must

have been composed even earlier; and as the Gospel of John

belonged to this group, it is impossible to assign it to a

later date than 125 A.D. 12

Tertullian, bom about 160 A.D., \ised the Mew festament

books to a great extent. He quoted from the Fourth Gospel

freely and considered it as authoritative throughout the

Luthardt, o�, cit., p. 39.
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Church. As Qodst has remarked:

Would that be possible If this Father and this book
were bom In the sams year, the one In Africa and the
other In Asia? Furthermore, he quoted from a lAtln
translation that was so respected that Tertullian did
not feel at liberty to deviate from It even when he
disagreed with It. Moreover, this was a translation
of another Latin translation that had already fallen
Into disuse, and yet son� say that all this could have
taken place In a few years* time. 13

Tertullian has thus left abundant testimony to the Apostolic

authorship of the Fourth Gospel. He quoted verses from

almost every chapter, and from sixm chapters he quoted almost

every verse. In addition to this, he referred his Gnostic

opponent liarcion to the Apostolic churches, to Corinth,

Galatla, Fhllippi, Thessalonica, lome, and the churches of

John. He also appealed to the four Gospels, and we see from

all of this that Marclim could not deny the general recep

tion of the canonical Gospels. Tertullian in one place

stated that "'John and Matthew formed the faith anong us, '"14

It is seen from this that Tertullian considered the two

Gospels written by actual apostles and eye-witnesses as the

two books above all others that were authoritative for the

Christian Church,

F- Godet, Comaentary on the Qospei of St. John,
(Edinburgh: T, and f . cilaric, l^TTp. isS.

^4 J. A. McClymont, Sew Testament Criticisa (Lcmdon:
Hodder and Stoughton, 1913), p. 157.



fhe testimony of Gle^nt of Aiex&ndpia . Clem^t of

Alesoindria about the year 190 A.D. declared: "John received

the first three Gospels, and observing that they comprised

tl^ bodily things in the life of the Lord, te, at the

insistence of eminent men in the Church, wrote a spiritual

Gospel. "lb In another passage, Clement when quoting a saying

of Jesus foxmd in the Gospel of the Egyptians, made this

reservation: ^ 'fhat we do not find this saying in the four

Gospels which have been tz^nismitted to us. '"16 cie^nt

quoted the Fourth Gospel huralj^s of times and frequently

cited John by name. 17

The testimony of the second centui*y canons . The

Mur�tori and the Peshito fragments, which date back to 175

A.D. , both presented Hew Testament canons which included the

Gospel of Jolm. The iSuratori fragment was a Eoman canon and

the Peshito fra^sient was a Syrian canon. This has given to

the Church the testiiw>ny of the African, aomsn, aaa Syrian

churches as to the early origin of the Fourth Gospel. The

churches of Asia Minor, Sgypt, and Gaul agreed with this

testimony. 18 Hence it is seen that not only was the Fourth

15 Gc^et, 0�. cit. , p. 187.

Loc. cit .

Cartledge, 0�. cit. , p. 152

I� Luthardt, 0�. cit. , p. 42.
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Gospel acknowledged as Johannine eve3*ywhere , but it had

become an integral part of the Hew Testament Canon. If by

175 A.D. the Canon could have oeen received and accepted in

all imrts of the world, every book in it mtust have originated

several decades earlier in order for it to have gained accept

ance in the received Canon. It is not to be considered

possible that this Canon had its origin only at the middle

of the second century. Every book in the Canon must have

originated many years earlier in order for it to have been

placed in the Canon, and the Canon itself to Imve gained uni

versal reco^aitlon by the year 175 A.D. 19

Testimonies emerging from the controversies. In the

latter part of the second century there was a controversy of

considerable Importance between the Roman Church and the

Church of Asia Minor regarding the date of faster. This

controversy had bearing on the question of the authorship of

the Fourth Gospel in that both sides appealed to this Gospel

as authority for their position. Thus, in 170 A.D. ,

Apollinaris, Bishop of Hierapolls, in the Passover contro

versy, relied on the Fourth Gospel as a "perfectly i�ecognlzed

authority, even by his adversaries, "20 most of irtiom were In

the Western Church. At the same time, iSellto, Bishop of

19 Ibid., p. 43.

20 Godet , 0�. cit. , p- 189 .
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Sardls, wrote: "Jesus being, at the saute time, perfect God

and man, proved His Divinity, by His miracles in the three

years which followed His baptism. "21 cannot be denied

that the only source for the belief that Jesus * ministry was

of three years* duration vvas the Fourth Gospel. Thus, by

170 A.D, the Fourth Gospel was appealed to as final authority

in every conti�oversy that arose in the Church. Such could

not be the case if the Fourth Gospel was either the product

of an unknown writer, writing midway in the second century,

or the product of anyone except an Apostolic witness.

Furthermore, for this Gospel to have gained such a place of

authority required a period of considerable time. In addition

to this, it should be noted that Theophilus at about this time

in a defense of Christianity addressed to a pagan friend

Autolycus, stated: ^The Holy Scriptures teach us, and all

the inspired writers, one of whom, John says. . . ,'*22

The testimony of Irenaeus . Irenaeus was the chief

witness to John*s authorship of the Gospel between 170 and

180 A,D. Be was born in the year 140 A.D., and early in his

life he talked of the Gospel of John as well established.

21 Loc. Pit.

22 McClymont, 0�. cit. , p. 157.
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When it is rei^mbered that his testimony is tied in with that

of Polycarp, who was a hearer of John, the date for this tra

dition is pushed back to the very end of the first century
itself. In fact, in a letter to Plorinus which has been lost,

but which Btxsebius quoted at some length, Irenaeus spoke of

Polycarp as one who had received the "Word of Life. "23 This

statement has made of Polycarp a very early witness to the

Johannine authorship of our Oospel.

Irenaeus wrote his big anti-heretical work about 180

A.D. At the persecution of 17? A.D., he was already a pres

byter in Lyons, It must be remembered that he lived in Asia

Minor until 170 A�D., ai^ Polycarp, who was a great friend of

his, died a E�rtyr in 167 A.D., after Imving been a Christian

for 86 years. So by his own testimony Polycarp could have

been bom at a date no later than 80 A.D. And inasmuch as

Polycarp was a great friend and disciple of John, it is no

wonder Irenaeus devoted so much time to the writings of John.

Irenaeus did not write to prove the Johannine authorship of

the Fo\irth Gospel, but instead he iised John^s writings to

refute the false teachings of the Gnostics and other heretics.

For Irenaeus, that the Fourth Gospel was written by the

23 Henry C. Vedder, The Johannine Writings and the
Johannine Problem iPhHadelphfa and Boston: fl^GriffitE
and Rowland Press, 1917), p. 142.
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beloved Apostle John was an established fact. He also made

mentlcm several times of the sojourn of John In Asia and

said: '*That John lived until the time of Trajan who came to

the throne in 97 A.D.'*24 xn his writings, Irenaeus made no

less than 100 quotations from the Fourth Gospel. It is there

fore seen that in his time there was no doubt that the Fourth

Gospel was the work of the Apostle John.

Other witnesses of the period 160 through 800 A.D.

Tatian between 160 and 170 verbally quoted John 1:5 and 4:24,

the fomer of which he introduced by the words "^that which

was spoken" proving that he re^rded it as Scripture, while

the haiTBony of the Gospels which he produced Included the

Gospel of John. 25 s^. Jerome around 200 A.D. wrote that

Theophilus of Antioch between 168 and 182 A.D. composed a

work in which he compared the four Gospels, a fact that

Implied the recognition of the Johannine authorship of this

Gospel by the Chtirch at large. Another fact to be noticed

is that Heracleon, an acquaintance of Valentinus, composed a

commentary on the Fourth Gospel between 150 and 170 A.D.

Besides this, Irenaeus attested that the Valentinians "'used

In full the Gospel of John.* "26 If even heretics, therefore

24 Cartledge, o�. cit. , p. 162.

25 Kerr, op. cit. , p. 56.

26 Godet, o�. cit., p. 190.
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could have used the ontire Fourth Gospel to support their

position between the years 160 and 175 A.D., what remains

therefore of the thesis that states that the Fourth Gospel

did not originate until the middle of the second century?

Other witnesses of lesser importance during this same

period included Apollinarius (175 A.D,), Athenagoras

(177 A.D,), the letter of the churches of Lyons and Vienne

(177 A.D.), the Syriae translation (160 A.D.), and the old

Latin translation (170 I.D.). By the year 160 A.D., the

Fourth Gospel exists in Greek, Latin, and Syriac, and was

an integral part of the Latin translations, and the Muratori

Canon which was written in Italy or Africa, and which was

read publicly in ail the churches from Mesopotamia unto Gaul.

When it is remembered that no other book of the New Testaa^nt

gained such recognition for at least sixty years after its

composition, it is certain that a date later than the very

beginning of the second century is impossible for the compo

sition of ths Fourth Gospel.27

The testimony of Justin jjartyr. From the writings of

Justin Martyr there has come down to us his two Apologies

(147-150 A.D.) and his Dialogue (155 A.D.). In these

writings, Justin made many quotations that are very similar

27 Ibid., p. 194.
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to passages fou2�i in the Fourth Oospel, although he never

quoted it directly, in his first Apology Justin Martyr

described the worship of the Christians during the first half

of the second century, and he wrote that the "Memoirs of the

Apostles were read every Simday in the public assemblies of

the Church throughout Christendom. "28 ^ known fact,

undisputed by anyone, tlmt from 160 A.D. on only four Gospels

were read and considered as cancmieal by the Church, is it

possible that twenty years earlier there would have been read

throughout Christendom any others as a part of their worship

services? Ho, such a conclusion is not possible. But the

question tlmt comes to mind at this point has been this:

Why did Justin Martyr designate these books as Memoirs

instead of as Gospels? Godet has given us a good answer to

this question when he said: ^Because he was addressing not

Christians, but th^ Imperor, who would not have understood

the Christian name Gospel, a designation without parallel in

profane literatuz�e . *29 Moreover, Justin itortyr expressly

stated in his first Apology: ^ 'The Memoirs which X say were

ecmpcsed by the Apostles and by those who accompanied them. * **30

Justin's testimony, however, did not rest so much on

individual quotations as on the general tone of his writings.

28 Ibid., p. 19�.

29 Ibid., p. 198.

30 Ibid., p. 198.
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But a few of the individual quotations deserve our attention.

There has been no attempt to dispute the fact that there was

a close relation which was not accidental betvireen John 3:3-5

and a passage to be found In Justin *8 first Apology. It is

ti'ue that this passage has afforded scholars certain diffi

culties. In it Justin spoke of regeneration, of being

"born again," instead of "born from above" as it is in the

Gospel. ^1 Then the statement froM Justin was in the second

person, and not in the third as it is in the Gospel, and

Justin changed the Johannine phrase "KingdcB� of God" into

"Kingdom of heaven." Thus, this statement of Justin had

an affinity with St. Matthew 18:3, It alisost looked as if

Justin had canbined from memory the two Scriptural passages

in question, ^2

As far as the general tenor of his writings went, his

conception of the Person of Christ, and his emphasis on the

Logos doctrine, could have found their basis only in the

Fourth Gospel, To be sure, his philosophy and his teachings

with regard to the Logos were full of Alexandrian ideas, but

the thought and the idea of th� Incarnation of the Logos of

which Justin made full use was to be found only in St, John.^

51 Jones, op. cit., r>� 368.

32 Log, cit*

Ibid,, p, 369.
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Another faet of importance in connection with the testimony
of Jnstin Martyr is that he named St, John as the author of

the Apocalypse. Why then did he not also name St. John as

ths author of the Fourth Gospel? For the same reason that

he did not name John as the author of the first epistle bear

ing his name. These two books were received as Johannine by

the entire Church. They were among the undisputed writings

of the Apostles. This was not true of the Apocalypse, Even

Suseblus counted the Apocalypse among the disputed books.

And it was quite a while after the death of Justin Martyr

before the Apocalypse was finally received into the accepted

Canon, Let it be remembered that soim of the earlier canons

did not Include the Apocalypse in them.

All of this external evidence and testimony by Justin

Martyr has had considerable weight, although care must be

taken not to put imwarranted emphasis upon it, as in Itself

it has not been thoroughly convincing. Even as conservative

a scholar as I^. Sanday has held timt Henry Druamond is too

optimistic in eMorsing affirmatively every item of evidence

that has ever been alleged, and Staunton takes a very cautious

view of the value of soase of th6m.S4 But one thing is clear

from the testimony of Justin ifiartyr. Bm clearly used ths

Fourth Gospel so that It is certain that by 120 A.D. the

Gospel of John was being circulated.

34 Ibid., p. 370.
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34 Ibid. , p. 370.
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The testimony of jpapi&e. Papias was the Bishop of

Hierapolis in Asia Minor, who, according to Eusebius, wrote

a book called An imposition of the Oracles of the Lord.^S

Nothing but the preface of this book has been preserved for

us, however, i^usebius has told us, however, that Fapias

used I John in his writings, fhis cannot be refuted because

we no longer possess BK>st of tl^ writings of Fapias, and as

Eusebius was very accurate in all he said, there is no reason

to doubt this,S6 Also, the usage of 1 John implies the

usage of the Fourth �N)spel, for these two go together.

Simply becatuse Kusebius does not mention Fapias \ising the

Fourth Gospel is no reason to deny that he did. Eusebius

when quoting from Polycarp mentioned only that Polycarp

quoted from I John and I Peter, and yet the writings of

Polycarp tlmt are yet extant ai?e filled with quotations from

the Pauline epistles, fhus it is seen that Eusebius did not

mention all the books from which a writer quoted in his

writings. So even though Eusebius does not mention the fact

that Papies used the Fourth Gospel, this silence does not

prove that Fapias did not use it, or that it did not exist

in his ti^.37

�5 Ibid. , p. 365.

56 Luthardt, 0�, cit. , p. 70.

S7 Ibid., p. 71,
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In a Latin B�niisopipt, Toletanus, thoiigh written in

the tenth century, we find preserved a tradition that seems

to be earlier than a similar one in Jerome, so that it msy

be considered as coming from the third century. It stated?

The Apostle John, whom the Lord Jesus loved most,
last of all wrote this Gospel. This Gospel, it is
manifest, was written after the Apocalypse, and was

given to the churches in Asia by John while he was

yet in the body; as Fapias, Bishop of Hierapolls,
a disciple of John, related in his Sxoterica.38

If this manuscript quoted Papias correctly, it becomes

the earliest direct testimony to the Johannine authorship of

the Fourth Gospel. An examination of this manuscript clearly

attests that it was a gentiine third century production. As

Suseblus who wrote midway during the third centiiry recorded

no other tradition, there is no valid reason for rejecting

the tradition that Is fomid in this Latin nmnuscript.

Stanton has siammed up the evidence of Papias by declaring

"'tlmt there is good reason to believe that he knew and used

the Fourth Gospel. ^^SQ

The testimony of Polycarp. Polycarp was bom during

the latter part of the first century and was reputed to have

been a disciple of the Apostle John, fftiether or not the

traditions were true that taught that John resided in Asia

Minor and lived up unto the very close of the first century

*^ Cartledge, op. cit., p. 154.

39 Jones, o�. cit. , p. 365.
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will be discussed in another connection. Hevertheiess ,

Polycarp claiised to have been a disciple of the Apostle John.

Thus Polycarp was one of the earliest witnesses to the

Johsnnine tradition, and he foriaed an unbroken link between

John and Irenaeus. Polycarp has, however, left us only one

short letter to the Philippians in which he made no direct

references to the Fourth Gospel j but he did quote I John 4:3.

Volkmar felt that this was forced, but the whole character

of Polycarp* s letter forbids this. It had many citations

from Paul and Peter, and as Polycarp was a close friend of

John, why should he not Imve quoted him also? It should

also be noted that Polycarp also vmde references to Ignatius,

which would place this letter around 105 A.D.^O has been

said, Polycarp did not quote the Fourth Gospel, but that was

not surprising, considering the brevity and the general char

acter of his letter. And why should Polycarp mention John

in a letter to the Church at Philippi? Paul was the founder

of that Church, araa in all probability John had never been

there. Furthermore, Polycarp did quote the first Epistle of

John, and whoever wrote one, wrote both.^I

^en though Polycarp did not mention the Fourth

Gospel, his silence is a fact of great importance. As Godet

40 Luthardt, op. cit. , p. 69.

41 Kerr, op. cit. , p. 55.
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has written s

Polycarp lived to the Bd.ddle of th� second century,
and it was during this tiB� that this Gospel spread to
the whole Church. Now, if the Gospel was of doubtful
origin, as Polycarp was the venerable leader of the
Church, he would not have failed to try to expose it,
especially as it gave some support to Cfeiosticism and
the slightest denial by him would liave profoundly
slmken the conviction of the Church as to the genuine
ness of this Gospel. But nothing like that happened.
History shows xis no protest whatever fi�om Polycarp or
from tbe Early Church. Sons of the presbyters objected
to it, so that the Fouirth Gospel was received without
dispute from one end of the world to the other as the
work of the Apostle Jolm, and this despite its most
evident differences with the Synoptic Gospels. Thus,
this absence of protest is a negative faet of very
positive value .42

fhe testimony of Iggnatius , I^astius wrote around

110 A.D., and while some of the writings attributed to him

are not genuine, yet the seven letters in the shorter

recension have been shown to be* If so, they cannot be

placed later th&n 110 A.D, In them we find various coinci

dences with the Fourth Gospel. He seems to have made almost

direct quotations from John 3:8; 6:33, 51; 12:31; 14:30;

18:11; and 20j28. Thus it seems very iiaiprobable that the

Gospel of John could have been written any later than 100 A.D.

Especially to be noted is his letter to the Philippians, in

which he spoke of a dispute with his opponents. He spoke of

Hew Testament records which were called "^the Gospel.^ And

then just as the later Church did, he cut the exegetical

48 Godet, 0�. cit., pp. 224 f.
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method short by appealing to the living tradition. Hence

there was at that tliae a written account of the siessage of

salvation. Because of this, the slMllarlties in Ignatius to

the Fourth Gospel confirmed the fact that the Fourth Gospel
was a written docteaent by that time.45

^he letter to DlOfgietlus . This letter which treated

of the Divine Logos, the revelation He brought to His

disciples of the higher truth, in fact, the whole treatment

is without a do^*t a treatise of the Fourth Gospel. John 3:16

and 15519 are especially easy to Identify in this letter, which

was not written by Justin Martyr, but by another at a much

earlier date. In this letter, the author m&de a reference to

Conasodus, the son of l^rcus Aurelius, and he also made a

remark about the enmity of ths Jews against the Christians.

These two facts pointed to a peric�i of time before the destruc

tion of Barkoehbas In 135 A.B. Hence this letter must be

assigned to an earlier date, and this has meant that th�

Gospel was thmk well known and could have been written at a

date not later than 110 A.D., and perhaps considerably earlier .44

The epistle of Barnabas and Cle^nt of Rome . Ti�

epistle of Barnabas cited ^tthew*s Gospel as Scripture. This

letter w&a written between the years 96 and 106 A.D. In this

43 Luthardt, og^. cit. , pp. 73 ff.

44 Ibid., p. 67,
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letter we3?e many Ideas and thoughts tJmt were similar to th&

Fourth Gospel. In this epistle are to be found such jassages

aa: "He came in the flesh"; "He was about to appear in the

flesh, and to dwell aHosng ub"; "Moses makes the serpent a

type of Jesus'*; ''Abraham. . .having looked forward in the

spirit to Jesus"; and "the new law. "45 u�^^ while these

statements do not prove the use of the Fourth Gospel by

BamaMs, they at least Indieste an association with the

Gospel, or at least an association with Johaimine terminology.

From all outward appeai�inces, it appeared as if the writer

had had soms knowl^ge or contact with the Fourth Gospel,

although perhaps only slightly and for a short while, so as

not to be to� familiar with it, which would place the date of

the eiMBpositlon of the Fo\irth Gospel slightly prior to this

letter -

element of Home produced a writing in 96 A.D., which

contained no reference to the Fourth Qospei, nor did he show

any clear sign that he knew It at all. However, there were

some vez^ notable coincidences of lan^aage in it with the

first Epistle of J0hn.46 That Clement did not seem to have

any knowledge of the Fourth Gospel Is not at all surprising.

He wrote at about the same time as other evidences indicated

that the Fourth Gospel was composed. As Clement wrote from

45 Ibid., p. 76.

46 Kerr, o�. cit. , p. 55.
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Ro^, and th� Potirth Gospel was ooMposed in Asia Minor, it

woiild Ifflive been almost impossible for Clement to have known

anything about it even if it had been written several years

earlier .

The testimony of John 21j24. John 21:24 is an external

evidence and witness to the Johannine authorship of at least

the first twenty ehapters of the Fourth Gospel, the authenti

city of which camot be disputed, Xn fact, the entire

twenty-first ctmpter can be considered an external witness to

ths Jolmnnine tradition. At the close of the nari^tivs, a

reputed saying of Jesus in regard to the Apostle John was

corrected. This saying reported Jesus as saying that John

would not die. fhe author of the appendix corrected this by

saying that Jesus had simply said: '^If I will that he tarry

till I come, what is that to theet"*? When, tl^n, would this

correction have been neededt Certainly not a great while

after his death, for the saying of Jesus would have then been

forgotten, or at least it would not have ti^ubled many. But

the mlj time it could have troubled the faith of mny would

be either when Joto was growing feeble, or else Just after

he had died. It probably was when he was growing very aged

and feeble that they asked: '*Is JoM then going to die,

notwithstanding the Lord's promise? "48 This external witness,

47 John 21:22

48 Godet, 0�. cit. , p. 220,
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therefore, not only has disproved the second century date for

the composition of the Fourth Qospei, but also the early death

of the Apostle John. Thus, this witness belonged either to

the days which iamediately preceded or followed John*s death.

As for John 21:24, Godet has well stated:

Then, too, the contrast between the present participle
"This is the disciple that testifieth** and the past
participle, "and that wrote, seems to favor the fom�r
altermtive, that is tlmt John was yet living and yet
testifying, but who had already written the Fourth
Gospel. However you imy interpret it, however. Chapter
21 is necessarily posterior and dates from the very time
of John's life.49

II. THE TSSTIMOHX OF QHOSTIC AHD HEATEES IHITERS

From the beginning of the second century, there arose

in various parts of Christendom various heretical movements,

especially Gnosticism. These heretical movements based their

teachings at least partly upon the Holy Scriptures, and

although they used the allegorical u^thod of interpretation,

in their writings are found many statements that have proved

to be valuable external witnesses to the Hew Testament Scrip

tures. This was especially true with regard to the Fourth

Gospel, for the Gnostics especially made much use of this

Hew Testament dociusent. It is with this evidence that the

discussion will now deal.

The testimony of Marcion. The writings of Valentinius

and his disciples who wrote in the second half of the secor^

49 Ibid., p. 221
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centU2?y have already been discussed. Marcion was a Gnostic

of the first half of the seconKi century, who wrote between

the years 125 and 145 A.D. He knew the Fourth Gospel and

knew that it was the work of the Apostle John. He was a

Gnostic and as such was opposed to th� doctrine found in the

Fourth Gospel; so he rejected from his canon the Gospels of

Btetthew and John, the two Apostolic Gospels. This was an

indirect testimony of great evidence to the Apostolic author

ship of the Fourth Gospel. In hia writings there were hun

dreds of statements and quotations that he used to contradict

teachings found in the Fourth Gospel. The result was that

before the year 130 A.D. the Fourth Gospel was known and

regarded both as Apostolic and Johannine even in Gnostic

circles by that time. 30 Therefore it cannot be said that the

Fourth Oospel did not originate until this time, for if it

was accepted by Gnostic writers by the year 130, it must have

been accept�Ki as Apostolic by the Church long before. Let it

also be rei^mbered that Marcion grew up and lived in Asia

Minor, the sas^ place that the Fourth Gospel originated. If

the Poiirth Gospel, therefore, existed and was accepted as

Apostolic by the Church, and if there was never any conflict

ing tradition, and if John lived in Asia Minor as late as the

time of Trajan, and as Marcion couJd have been bom at a date

50 Luthardt, o�. cit. , p. 105.
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no later than 105 A.D,, then these facts &ee so closely

joined together that no error of tradition could possibly
have pressed in between them and have separated them. 51

Another thing to be kept in mind is that it is impos

sible to understand the Montanlstic movement which started

in the year 156 A.D. except in the light of the Johannine

dlscoxu*8es about the Paraclete. 52

The disciples of Basilides. The disciples of

Basilides i3�de many references to the Fourth Gospel.

Valentinius (140 A.D.) mde many direct quotations from the

Gospel; Jolm 1:1-3 and 12:27 were quoted directly through his

disciple Ptolemeue. Thia Valentinian disciple expressly

named John as the author of th� Fourth Gospel. 53 Heracleon,

e contemporary of Valentinius, wrote a complete commentary

on John's Gospel. The fragments preserved by Origen revealed

how he everywhere had to take refuge in the most forced mean

ings. As this comi^ntary arose between 135 and 155 A.D. ,

then the critical declaration of Baur that this Gospel did not

appear until 160 A.D. is absolutely imtenable. For Heracleon 's

coOTientary demonstrated with wimt unquestionable respect the

51 Ibid. , p. 110.

52 Theodore Zahn, Introduction to the Mew Testament ,
Vol. Ill (Edinburgh: T. and -t*. 'diarl,*T9S^, p. VfT,

53 Lutlmrdt, o�. cit. , p. 96.
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Foiirth Gospel was held at this time. In fact, even though
Ckiostlclsffi was a bitter enemy of pure Christianity, yet It

had to reconcile Itself to the Fourth Gospel and it never

questioned the Johannine authorship of this Mew Testa^nt

writing, and this In turn has shown beyond all doubt how

complete was the authority of the Fourth Gospel at that time.

Thus, by 135 a,D. , even the most zealous Gnostic did not deny

the Johannine authorship of the Fourth Gospel. In fact, in a

fragment of Theodotus, another contemporary of Valentinius,

there were twenty-six direct quotations from the Fourth

Gospel. 54

The testimony of Basilides. Basilides was a Gnostic

who died around the year 130 A.D. , and who must have been

bom some time in the first century, and at the yery latest

100 A.D. He was the leading exponent of Gnosticism at

Alexandria around the year 125 A.D. Yet at such an early

date Basilides was quoted by Hlppolytus as saying: '"This

is that which is said in the Gospels, "That was the true

light which iighteth every man that cometh into the world.** '"55

The only conclusion to be derived from this evidence is that

this Gospel existed before the year 125 A.D. and was recognized

by the entire Christian Church as being of Apostolic origin.

54 Ibid. , p. 104.

55 Vedder, o�. cit. , p. 151.
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SoEse scholars have sought to avoid this conclusion by main

taining that Elppolytus was not actually quoting from

Basilides, but from one of his later disciples. Matthew

Arnold, a great scholar in his own right, has said in answer

to this objection:

It is true that Hlppolytus sometimes mixed up the
opinions of the mster of a school with those of his
followers, so that it is difficult to distinguish
between them. But if we take all doubtful cases of
that kind and compare them with our present case, we
shall find that it is not one of them. It is not true
that here, where the name of Basilides has come just
before, and where no mention of his son or of his
disciples has Intervened since, there is any such
aafljiguity as is foimd in the other cases. . . .

In this j�rtlcular case he Eaanifestly quoted Basilides,
and no one who had not a theory to serve would ever

dream of doubting it. Basilides, therefore, about the
year 125 of our era, Imd before him the Fourth Gospel. 56

The evidence of earlier heretics. Hlppolytus also

has given us an account of heretical movements which preceded

Basilides in point of time. In these bits of evidence, testi

monies are foxind reaching back to the year 100 A.D. itself.

J&ircus Dods has well summed up this evidence by saying:

These sects, the Haasseni and Peiratae, rmke large use

of the Fourth Gospel, and whoever will read the fifth
book of the Phllosophumena will find it hard to believe
that this Gospel did not exist in one form or another
in the earliest years of the second century. The
question of the authorship of the Gospel Is not settled
by these quotations but the question of its existence is.
A document virtually identical with our Fourth Gospel
was freely used in the very beginning of the second

century. 57

56 Matthew Arnold, God and the Bible (New York:
MacMillan and Company, 1885T7 PP- ^

57 Dods, o�. cit. , p. 47.
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If the testimony of Polycarp and the chain of external

evidence both to the existence and to the authorship of this

CJospel were to be added to the above evidence, the conclusion

would seem to be conclusive. For Polycarp suffered martyrdom

86 years after his baptism in the year 167 A.D. , and he must

have been alive during at least a portion of John's residence

in Asia. FurthersKsre , he used to speak to his scholars of

"the intercourse he had with John and the rest of those who

had seen the hovd,**^ Then Irenaeus, who was the student and

disciple of Polycarp, assigned the Fourth Gospel to John; and

he could not have done this ai^ have given to the Fourth Gospel

the important place he gave to it unless he had received this

taaowledge with the sanction of Polycarp. ''The person of

Poiyoarp, the living sign of the unity of th� faith of the

first and second centuries, is in Itself a sure proof of the

Apostolicity of the Gospel. *^69

III. JOHAHSIMS AUTHOBSHIP SUBSTABTIATm)

BY mmm discoveries

The (Mes of Solomon. In 1909 the Syriac manuscript of

the Odes of Solomon was discovered and published by Rendel

Iferris and this nmnuscript has proved of great importance in

helping to decide the question of the authorship of the

Fourth Gospel. Much has been mde by the opponents of the

58 Ibid. , p. 48.

59 Loc. cit.
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Johfirmine authorship of the Goep^ei of John of the faet that

the Gospel seems to be Alexandrian in spirit and phraseology,

and could not therefore be the work of a Jew of Fslestine.

Rendel Harris, the discoverer of these Odes, believed them to

be Christian dating from the last quarter of the first century.

Kamack, another outstanding scholar, believed them to be of

Jewish origin, but edited by a Christian. Both agreed that

thej reflected an aspect of Christian thought which had

hitherto been represented by the Johannine writings. Strachen

said in the Expository Times in 1911:

The Odes of Solomon bear no trace whatsoever of
Hellenic speculative thought and they prove that ideas
like Light, Life, Truth, Knowledge, Immortality are not
Hellenic but Jewish. The same mystical element that we

find in the Jotennine writings appears in them. Harnack
emphasizes the fact that the Odes prove that in the
Johannine theology, apart from possibly the Prologue,
there is nothing essentially Hellenic, and therefore,
that a large i�rt of the supposed Alexandrian element
in the Fourth Gospel la really Jewish. If that is true,
a great many argus^nts for a second century date and a

large ntimber of objections to the Jolmnnine authorship
cease to have any validity.*^

Ths Dlatessaron manuscript . The discovery of the

Dlatessaron mnuscrlpt, which was brought to light in 1880

from a publication by the Mechitarist Fathers of an Armlnlan

translation in 1836, by Abbot snd Harnack, confirmed the dis

puted statement of Dionysiu� that Tatian used all four

Gospels. The discussions which followed led to the further

60 Jones, 0�. cit., p. 382
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discovery ot Arabic wsinusoript of fche Diatessaron itself in

the Vatican library, and to the discovery of a baautlful

Arabic BSinuscrlpt in Egypt in 1888. These proved that by

160 A.D. the Fourth Gospel was not only in existence but

already had acquired equal standing with the Synoptics, and

that all four Gospels were considered inspired. This was

remarkable, that in sixty-five years at the most, ths Fourth

Gospel could have been received in all p�rts of the aoman

Empire as Apostolic and of equal authority with the Synoptic

Gospels, although they were written many years prior to it.

The Mount Athos discovery. The fhilosophuii^na of

Hlppolytus was discovered at Mount Athos in 1842, arol in it

were fotmd first-hand quotations from Basilides, the Gnostic

heretic of the first quarter of the second century. In these

quotations were found acknowledged quotations from the Fourth

Gospel, so that even Keim was forced to admit that the Fourth

Gospel existed in the time of Basilides and that the Gnostics

made use of this book. Thus, this Gospel existed from the

very ti^ of the last years of the life of John if the Church

tradition about him ims true. If John lived until the tirne

of Tj^jan as claimed by the harmonious tradition of the

second century Church, then h� could have written the Fourth

Oospel. ^2 TiiQ decisive question then is whether or not John

61 D. A. Hayes, John and His Writings (Sew York:
The Methodist Book Concern, liS^TT^P. 128.

^2 Ibid. , p. 129.
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actually did live in Ephesue between 90 and 100 A.D. This

question will be discussed in complete detail in Chapter ?l
of this present work. Another important discovery to be

noted at this point wae the discovery of the twentieth of the

Clementine Homilies, in which was contained a quotation from

the Fourth Gospel so plain that it had to be acknowledged by
all as genuine. 63

The John Hylands manuscript. The most iRsportant dis

covery in Hew Testament criticism in the twentieth century
was the discovery of the Hylands manuscript. In 1920 A.D.,
Grenfell acquired some papyri for the John Rylands Library
of Manchester, among ishich C. H. Roberts later discovered

a scrap of paper containing five verses in Greek. These

verse? quickly proved to be five verses from the eighteenth

chapter of the Gospel of John. Dr. Kenyon, a great authority
on Greek manuscripts, has said of this one that "'It can be

confidently assi(^ned to the first half of the second centiiry. '

The date for this manuscript has now been well established to

be no later than 130 A.D. 65 Thus, by the year 130 A.D., the

Fourth Gospel had not only been written, but had "spread to a

^3 Ibid., p. 128.

64 Henry C. Thleasen. Introduction to the Hew Testament
(Grand Hapids, Michigan: Uto. B. Serdman Publishing Co., 1943),
p. 164.

65 Loc. cit



provincial town in Bgypt, which goes far toward confirming
the traditional date of composition in the last years of the

first cent\iry."66 fhus it is certain that if the Fourth

Qospei could have been written and carried down to a email

provincial town in Egypt by the year 130 A.D,, there is no

reascm for saying that it would have been impossible for the

Apostle Jolm to have written the Gospel on the supposition

tlmt he lived until the time of TMiJan, which supposition

will be positively demonstrated.

A suMBary of the external evidences. The external

evidences that supported the Johannine tradition that have

come down to us from the second and third centuries are most

comprehensive and complete. The p��.otically unanimous tradi

tion of the Christian Ghtu�ch from the year 160 A.D. onward

was that the Fourth Qospei was written by the Apostle John

and timt by that time it had been received as of eqtaal, if

not of superior, authority to the three Synoptic Gospels.

The only note of protest was voiced by the Alogi, who

objected to the Logos doctrine and ascribed the Fourth

Gospel to Cerinthus, a CMostic. However, this was not an

other traditloo, for Cerinthus was an Ephesian, a contemporary

of the Apostle John, and one who disputed with him while he

was yet alive. Thus, even they have provided evidence tlat

66 Ibid., p. 165.
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testified that the Fourth Gospei was composed in Asia Minor

at the close of the first century. Furthermore, no scholar

has ever taken seriously the claim that Cerinthus was the

author of the Foiirth Gospel. 67

The combination of all these external witnesses that

favor the Johannine tradition, and the total absence of any

testlDKMiy to the contrary, appeals with an all but irre

sistible force and compels the Christian Church to think

once, nay, a hundred times, before denying the Apostolic

authorship of the Fourth Gospel. But the greatest of all

the difficulties in the way of denying the Johannine author

ship, as Maurice Jones has well pointed out, is that no

satisfactory answer is given to this question! "If St. John

did not write the Fourth Gospel, who did?"68 The critical

scholars have been at variance with one another on this all-

Important point. The name of John, the Presbyter has been

suggested by Harnack, while Moffatt ms said that this is

possible but by no means probable, while Bacon Ime rejected

the suggestion with all the scorn of which he is capable. 69

Maurice Jones in this Bams connection has well written t

67 Vedder, 0�. cit., p. 137.

68 Jones, 0�. cit. , p. 338.

69 Loc. cit.
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Yet It seesss airaoet impossible to conceive that th�
writer of a book of the unique cimracter and sublimity
of the Oospel could have produced such a book and then
to have entirely disappeared from history, as he must
have done if the theory of the modem critic is to be
accepted.70

Cto the basis of the external evidence, then, there is

no valid reason for denying that John was the author of the

Fourth CJospel. f�ill the same hold true for the internal

evidences of the Gospel itself? It is with this area of

evidence that the investigation will now be concerned.

70 i^c. cit



CMPTSR IV

TEE INfEKHAL KVIDSNCES OP JOHAMNIHE AUTHORSHIP

It has bsen seen tlmt the tradition of the Church has

been practically \inanimous in the opinion that the Apostle

John was the author of the Fourth Oospel. The external evi

dences for this point of view have been shown to be most

compelling if not overwhelming. It will be the purpose of

the investi^tor in this present chapter to point out the

Internal evidences accruing from the Fourth Gospel itself.

The question now to be answered is this: Vflrnt does the

Fourth Gospel itself have to say in regard to who was its

author? The means of doing this has been in the past by

scholars of all ranks to answer this question by the means

of elimination on the basis of internal evidence. It is

certainly true that a careful study of the Gospel will reveal

innuaaerable verses that collaborate the verdict of the

external evidences.

I. THS AUTBOS WAS A JSl

His familiarity with the Old Testament. The author of

the Fourth Gospel was thoroughly familiar with the Old Testa

ment, and not only this, but also with Jewish usages, customs,

and opinions. 1 He quoted from the Old Testament frequently.

1 John H. Kerr, An Introduction to the Books of the
Hew Testament (Sew YorkT" Fleming H. HevelI~^o., 19157, P. 59.
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in fact as frequently as the most Jewish Gospel, that of

Matthew. Sxamples of his use of the Old Testament are to be

found in 1:23: "I am the voice of one crying in the wilder

ness, i^ke straight the way of the Lord, as said the prophet

Eaaias." This was a direct quotation from Isaiah 43. A^ln

in 2; 17 was written: *'And His disciples remembered that it

was written. The seal of Thine house hath eaten m� up,"
which was a direct quotation from Psalms 69:9. In ftict, the

author of the Fourth Gospel mde no less than one hundred and

two refer�ices to the Old Testament. Furthermore, in two

distinct cases he quoted directly from the Hebrew Scriptures

and not from the Septuaglnt. Thus, in 13:18 the author

quoted directly from Psalm 41 as it is found in the Hebrew

Scriptures, end in 19:37 he quoted directly from Zecharlah

12:10.2

His acquaintance with the Jewish feast. The author of

the Fourth Gospel was very well acquainted with the Jewish

feast. Ae Mr. Salmon has pointed out: "It is remarlcable

that this evangelist who is said to be anti-Jewish, has

alone recorded our iK>rd's attendance at these feasts, and

has xised them as landmarks to divide the Gospel history. "3

Three passovers were directly mentioned by the author of

2 George Salmon, Historical Introduction to the
New Testament ( London : John Murray and Company, 195?') ,
p. 257 .

^ Ibid., p. 258.
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this Qospei (2:13, 23; 6:4; 13:1: and 18:28). Another feast,

not identified, was xaentioned in 5:1, aiK3. the Feast of the

Tabernacles was spoken of in 7:37. Mention was also aade of

the Feast of Dedlcatlor^., which oomaiemorated the dedication of

the temple after its profanation by Antiochus Bpiphanes.4

The Hebra ism of the Fourth Gospel . That the writer

was a Jew is apparent from the Hebraistic style tMt he used

in writing the Fourth Gospel, Keim has rightly spoken of the

language of this Gospel as "'a reaarkable tissue of genuine

Greek lightness aiid skill, and of Hebrew forms of expression,

in all their directness, childishness, f igurativenesa , and

awkwa3?dness . '"5 Dr- Sanday has declared as quoted by Kerr:

While the book is written in Greek, it is thoroughly
Hebraistic in style. The Hebraism comes out less in
the vocabulary than in the construction of the sentences,
the fondness for paraLlel cLauaes, the frequent repeti
tion of the same thought, with slight modifications of
sense and form, the alrnple mode of conjunction, and the
absonce of complicated periods -

6

The style of thought was certainly Jewish. For as Mr. Dods

has declared: "Its argumentative discourses are carried on

4 Ibid. , p. 259.

3 Marcus Dods, An Introduction to the Mew Testament
(London: Hodder and SlEoughton, 1906 j , p. 49.

6 Kerr, 0�. cit. , p. 59.
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by the Jiixt&poeltion of consecutive Ideas rather than by

their rigid logical Concatenation effected by asans of

particles."?

His Jewish conceptions. The author was not only

familiar with the Hebrew Old Testament, but he also possessed

specifically Jewish conceptions. He had the Jewish conception

of a Messiah (1:19-28; 4:25; and 6:14-15), the relation of th�

Jews to the Samaritans (4:9), the Eabblnlcal Idea that a

teacher should not converse with a woman (4:27), and the con-

necti<m of sin with affliction (9:23).� And surely, no one

but a Jew could possibly have written the seventh chapter of

the Fourth Oospel. 9 Matthew Arnold has held that the evange

list spoke of tbe Jews and their usages as If they belonged

to another race from himself. He said, as quoted by Dods:

It seems impossible to think tlmt a Jew born and
bred�a san like the Apostle John�could ever coe^ to

speak thus. Here is a Jew talking of the Jews' Pass
over, and of a dispute of some of John's disciples
with a Jew about purifying. It is like an Englishasan
writing of the Iterby as the English people's Derby.
An Englishiaan would never speak so. 10

But WSiVGus Dods has refuted this argusrent of Matthew

Arnold by declaring:

7 Dods, op. cit. , p. 49.

8 Loc . cit.

9 Ibid. , p. 50.

10 Loc. cit.
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But, this is faulty criticism. An aiglishman who
had been thirty years abroad and who was writing for
foreigners, would use precisely such forms of expres
sion. And, in point of fact, the Evangelist Mark,
who wrote for Gentile readers, does adopt a similar
style, explaining to persons unfamiliar with Jewish
ways, customs familiar to himself .11

When the Apostle John wrote this Gospel, he had been residing
in Ephssus for close to thirty years, and as will be later

pointed out, he wrote his Gospel for Gentile readers, most

of whom were very unfamiliar with Jewish ideas and customs,

especially since the destruction of Jerusalem had taken

place about twenty-five years prior to that time. Kaus,

there is no valid reason for supposing that the Fourth Gospel

was written by anyone except a Jew.

II. THE AUTHOH WAS A PALEST IN IAS JKW

His knowledge of Palestine. That the Evangelist was

a Palestinian Jew is inferred from the fact of his minute

acqmintance with the topography of the Holy Land. 12 Thus,

in 2:1 he spoke of Cans of Galilee, showing that he knew

that there were two localities by that name in the land of

Palestine. In 1:28 he spoke of Bethabara beyond the Jordan,

once again showing his minute acquaintance with even the

minor localities of the Holy Land. In 11:18 the author, in

describing the location of Bethany, said that "Bethany was

11 Loc. cit.

12 Salmon, 0�. cit. , p. 260.
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nigH \mto Jsrusalem, about fif toon furlongs off.** is it

possible to conceive of anyone but ^ Palestinian Jew, one who

was very familiar with the geography of Palestine, making

such a description? Other examples of the Evangelist's

familiarity with the topography of Palestine are to be found

In: l:44j 3:23; 4:11; 4:35; and 4:46. fhe author of the

Fourth Oospel also knew Jerusalem very well. He spoke of

the Pool near ti^ sheep gate, having five porches; of the

temple treasury; of Solomon's porch; of the Pool of Slloam;

of the Brook Hebron; and of the place that is called in the

Hebrew tongue Golgotha.

The Evangelist also made a most graphic description

of the Temple upon the occasion of its cleansing by Jesus

Christ. He told of the kinds of animals that were kept In

the Temple for the sacrifices, he described these animals

as crowding its courts, he described the money-changers as

sitting and the sellers of the aninals as standing. Such a

graphic deseription would be possible only to a Palestinian

Jew who had for years frequented the temple. 14

Thus, it is seen that the author evinced the most

intimate acquaintance with the historical and the geog3?aphi-

cal features of the cotmtry. The Fourth Gospel was filled

with vividness and correctness of description. Kenan has

said of John 4:1-38, as quoted by Kerr, that: ''Only a Jew

14 Ibid. , p. 261.
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of Palestine wlio had often passed the entrance of the valley

of Syctoaj could have written that.'* IS

The Palestinian consciousness of the Evangelist. The

writer's consciousness was Palestinian. The "we know'* in

4:22 by which the speaker identified himself with the Jews in

contrast with th� Sasfirltans, held as good for the Evangelist

as for the speaker. The conclusion that th� composer of the

Fourth Gospel was a Palestinian Jew cannot easily be denied

in the light of this verse. 16 John 10:34-35 and 6:37, 44 are

other verses that substantiate the above conclusion. Besides

this, the Bwngelist's whole style wors a Jewish cast. No

Gospel imd a more sys4)olical character than it did. A great

deal of its speech was figumtive. The whole history of

Jesus' life had a symbolical meaning for the author of thia

Gospel. 1"^ The Evangelist also possessed thorough and complete

knowledge of Jewish customs a^rid ideas. H� knew of the Sabbath

laws (5:1 ff.; 9:14; and 7:22); of the Jewish expectation of

Elijah (1:21); of the obscurity out of which the Messiah

would come (1:21, 47; 7:27). 18

His knowledge of local jealousies. That the Evangelist

was a Palestinian Jew is also seen in his knowledge of the

13 Kerr, 0�, cit. , p. 59.

16 G. K. Luthardt, The Apostle, Saint John

(Edinburgh: T. and T. GlarS7 1875), p. 169.

17 Ibid., p. 170.

p. 172.
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local jealousies that existed In Palestine, especially during
the first century. 19 in 1:46, he recorded the jealousy
between Judea and dalilee. When Kathanael was told about

Jesus, he said, ''Can there any good thing come out of

Mazaretht** In 7:41 some of the Judeans asked, "Shall Christ

come out of {^lilee?" Then in 7:52 the Pharisees said unto

HiccKiemus, "Search and look: for out of Galilee ariseth no

prophet." Another thing to be noticed in t^ls same connec

tion was that the Brangelist recorded the scorn of the

Pharisees for the common people. In 7:49 they were repox^ed

to have said: "This people who knoweth not the law are

exirsed.*

The history of the temple . Thm author was also

fBimillar with the history of the Jewish Temple in Jerusalem.

In John 2:20 he stated: ^Forty and six years was the temple

in building.** This statement placed the beginning of Christ's

ministry in perfect agreement with tlat date Which we are led

to believe trom. other considerations was the actual date at

which Christ was Imptized and ^tereHl Into Els ministry. 20

It was in this same connection that Salmon said:

Is it credible that a foreigner in the second century,
when the science of chrtmology was unknown, could have
had the information rightly to state the interval between
the beginning of the Temple-building and the beginning of
our Lord's ministry, or that If he had mde a random

guess, that he could have hit the truth so aocuratelyt21

19 Salmon, 0�. cit. , p. 260.

20 Ibid., p. 261.
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The Evangelist lived in the first eentury. Another

fact that has emerged from the study of the fourth Sospel is

that the Svangelist was not only a Palestinian Jew, but that

he lived In Palestine during the first century, especially
before 70 A.D. Such a fact has not been difficult to show,

for the subjects which Imve excited interest or controversy
have differed from age to age. fhe subjects that Interested,
or which produced controversy, in Palestine in the first

century, are known to all scholars. The question then is:

Does the Poiu�th Gospel reveal these controversies in such a

way that there is no question that the author was a Palestin

ian Jew who lived prior to 70 A.D.t

fhe Messianic Idea in the Gospel. The Messianic idea

tl�t is found in the Fourth Gospel is the one that existed

before the destruction of Jerusalem in 70 A.D. ; that is, the

Jews in the Fourth Gospel expected a ilesslah who should

deliver the Jews, make of Israel a gr^t nation, and make

the Jews the rulers of the earth. But as Salmon has pointed

out, this hope was quelle by ths destxniction of Jerusalem

and "it is lanbellevable tlmt a writer of the second century

could have reproduced these Jewish hopes as if they were

part of the atmosphere which he himself breathed .
'*22

22 Ibid., p. 262
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Othep almllar faotors in the Poiarth Gospel, fhe

Evangelist discussed and related the Sabbath ctmtroversy in

precisely the saffle manner as was done by the Synoptic writers.

The writer of the Fourth Gospel recounted how Jesus had healed

on the Sabbath day, and how this incurred the wrath ai�i ensdty

of the scribes and Pharisees. In all of this, there was not

the sli^test bit of variance from the account that is found

in the Synoptic Gospels. Furthermore, the author of the

Fourth Gospel related that Jesus considered Himself to be the

Lord of the Sabbath, even as it is found in the Synoptics.

Then the auti�>r of the Fourth Gospel was most familiar

with certain fundamental facts concerning the coming of the

Messiah. Be knew that the Messiah would not be bom in

Galilee, but in Bethlehem of Judea. Bvidences of this are to

bs fomid in: 7:27; 7:51; 7:42; and 12.34.23

Furthermore, the Evangelist of the Fourth Gospel showed

no knowl^ge of the controversy mised by the Gnostics early

in the second century. He was not coucex^^ with the origin

of evil; he did not refer to the idea that matter is evil, or

even show any evidence that he knew that such a doctrine

existed. He also showed no sign that he had any knowledge

whatsoever of the Gnostic teaching that there existed amny

intermediaries between God and K�n. fie also evinced no

knowledge whatsoever of the Docetic view of th� Person of

23 Ibid., p. 263.
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Ohrist, for he considerod J-??sus to be truly both huia&n and

Divine. In sumitjary, then, the writer of the Fourth Gospel

proved Maself to be a person who lived in the first century

because he was farailiar with the subjects that excited Interest

and which produced controversy in the first half of the first

century, and because of the entire lack of evidence that he

imew anything about the controversies which stirred the Church

in the second century. 24

III. THE WRITER WAS AM APOSTLE

^e author was an eye-witness . Descriptions that are

given by eye-witnesses are characterized by their circum

stantiality aisi graphic detail. As Marcus Dods has stated:

"Imagination cannot take the place of eyesight. fj^^

author of the Fourth Gospel spoke of real places, of real

persons, and of real events. And let it be r^embered, that

fictic^, aa a branch of literature, had act yet been developed,

A study of this Gospel reveals that it abounds with evidence

which shows that it was written by an eye-witness, Ih the

words of Dodsj

24 Ibid., p. 266.

25 Dods, op. cit., p. 51.
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The liamenae stretch of com land 'romd Sychar, the
relative positions of the fishing villages on the'sea
of Galilee, the tosselated i�veB^nt on which Pilate
g^ve Judgment, the temple arrangement, and other details
freely interwoven with his narrative, could not have
been described from his imagination. And finding this
is so, we conclude that those other details which cannot
be checked such as the mention of the very time at which
this and that occurred, are also due to the fact that
the writer was a witness of what he describes. And when
to this is added the express assertion of 19:35 and
21:24, we are confronted with the alternative, either an
eye-witness wrote this Gospel, or a forger whose genius
for truth and for lying are alike inexplicable. 26

The fact that the author was an eye-witness can be

assumed from the host of particular chronological statements,
such as no other Gospel possess�i. He even named the day,

the i�rt of ^e day, and at tii^s even the hour at which a

particular event occurred. He named the day in: 1:29; 1:35;

1:44; 2:1; 4:43; 4:52; 6i22; 7tl4; 7;37; 11:6; 11:17; 12:1;

12:12j 13:1; 20:1; and 20:26. He named the parts of the day

in: 3:2; 6:16; 13s30; and 18:28. He named the hour of the

day in: 1:39; 4:6; 4:52; and 19:14. There was nothing

sou^t in these statements. They stoM at his command when

he needed them. In them is seen the evidence of a personal

eye-witness account .27

The author was a disciple. The Evangelist of the

Fourth Gospel frequently repeated the reflections or the

comments of Jesus* disciples, which would not have occurred

26 Ibid., p. 52.

27 Luthardt, 0�. cit. , p. 176.

28 Salmon, op. cit. , p. 265.
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to on� who was not also a disciple, ThxiSf the effect of his

first miracle was that *^fiis disciples believed on Him," (2:11).

Why was this prominence given to the reflections of His

disciples? Could it have been possible that a forger of the

second century, who wished to exhibit the glory of the Logos,

would say what sounded so much like a tzniism, that is, that

His disciples believed on Himt28 As Salmon has pointed out:

It would surely have been more to the point to tell
the effect upon the gUests: and a forger woiild hardly
have failed to do this. But ell is explained when we

suppose that a disciple is speaking, and recording how
that favorable impression produced by the testimony of
the ^ptist, which had disposed him to join the company
of Jesus, was changed by this miracle into actual faith.29

Then in chapter 20 there occurred a touch which so

definitely was that of a disciple that it is impossible to

ascribe it to a forger of the second century. The Evangelist

at that point said that the other disciple "went in, and saw,

and believed ,
"20 while at the same time not a word was said

as to the effect that which Peter saw had had on him. Is it

not plain that the writer was relating his own experi�ace of

how he came to believe in the resurrection? As has been

pointed cuts

28 Salmon, o�. cit., p. 265.

29 Ibid., p. 266.

30 John 20:8.
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A forger would have deacribed what had happened in
the ffiinds and hearts of both. Purthennore, if this is
the work of a forger trying to pass it off as the work
of the Apostle John, would he not have recorded John
as being tiie first to see the Lord? But no, the
disciples are made to return to their own homes, and
ISary Ma^alene is given the honor of being the first
one who enjoyed the sight of the risen Saviour .31

fhe Pragmatism of the Gospel. Dr. Sanday has found

an argument for the Johannine authorship of the Fourth

Oospel in what he has called ^The Pra^mtisra of the Gospel. "2^2

It would be perhaps better, tiKmgh, merely to say tlmt this

is a valid argument for the Apostolic authorship of the

Gospel. But nevertheless, by that terminology Dr. Sanday

meant, as susraarised by Maurice Jones:

fhe abundance of detail which is a very marked char
acteristic of the Gospel, the attention which the author
pays to time, persons, and places, the variety of char
acters that passes before us in the Gospel, and the

graphic nature of some of ^e descripticais.33

In this same connection, the afore^ntioned ttr. Jones

has written:

31 Salmon, o�. cit. , p. 267.

32 William Sanday, The Criticism of t)^ Fotirth Gospel
(lew York: Charles Scribner^s Sons, 190�T, p. SST"

33 Maurice Jones , The Bew testament in the twentieth

Century (LcHadons MacMillaiTaSrCo . , Ltd., 1934T7 372.
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Mow there occurred one tremendous catastrophe between
the time that the events recorded in the Gospel took
place and the time when the record was actually written
vis., the destruction of Jerusalem, which altered the

*

condition of Judaism absolutely. Previous to 70 A.D.,
its system of worship, its hierarchy, and everything*
else associated with Judaism, had its center in the
Holy Place in the Holy City, Sow with one single stroke
the whole of the temple system, the hierarchy, the
Sanhedrin, as hitherto constituted came to an end. How
it is maintained by those who ascribe the Gospel to the
Apostle that a careful examination of it gives us a

description of Judaism as it existed before and not after
the catastrophe. This statoaent is supported by the
following considerations:

(1) Great stress is laid in the Gospel on the periodical
visits to Jerusalem which were not a prominent feature of
Jewish life towards the eM of the first century. A^in
the references to the Temple are marked by a minute accu

racy which would be all but impossible at a period wh^
the Temple was in ruin and had long ceased to be fre-
qufflated for the purposes of worship.

(2) The marked distinction between sects, Sadducees,
and Pharisees, so prominent a feature in the tiias of our
Lord, and so carefully emphasized in the Gospel, had
largely disappeared before the end of the first century.

(3) The Messianic hope of the Gospel i^ still in its
early stage.

(4) The argmsfflits concerning Judaism and the refer
ences to it in the story of the wom&n of Samaria point
decidedly to a Judaism of the pre-destrue t ion period,
and the Jewish ideas combated in the Gospel are essen

tially those of the earlier and not of the later period.34

Thus, the Evangelist of this Gospel must have been an

eye-witness of the things that Jesus said and did, and in fact,

he expressly claimed this in 1:14, 19:36, and 21:24. Further

more, he must have been an Apostle. This is proved by the

fact that only one who belonged to tho innermost circle of the

disciples could have been a witness to all the things he so

graphically related. The Evangelist of the Fourth Gospel

34 Ibid., pp. 373 f
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initiated his hearers into the peculiar relationships which

Jeaus mintalned with them, and he especially loved to recall

the striking words that Jesus employed to descrlhe their

eharacters and the secret thoughts that they often possessed:

(1:38-50; 4s31-S8; 6:5-9; 6:70; 9:2; 11:16; 12:21, 22; 13:6-9;

13:23-30; 14:6-8: 14:22; 16:17-30; 18:16; 20:3-8; and 20:28). 35

Furtherarore, it is clear from a study of the Fourth

Qospei that the author was not only an Apostle, but that he

wrote his Oospel a great nuiEber of years after the events h&

recorded had actually happened, and that a great deal of the

material that he used was written from ^mory. For instance,

he recorded a nu^er of feasts at Jerusalem to which Jesus

w^t. He positively identified all of them but one. But in

Jolm 5:1, he wrote: "After this, there a feast of the

Jews." Almost every scholar is agreed that the Feast of the

Passover or the j^ast of the Furim was what the Svangelist

here referred to. fhese feasts occurred a month apart so

that an Apostle ia>iting between sixty and seventy years after

this visit of Jesus had occurred might have been confused as

to which feast it actmlly was. Thus, the writer of the

Oospel in Clmpter 5, in not identifying the feast, gives us

another sure mark that the Fourth Oospel was written by one

Jesus* Apostles. A spurious author would have positively

identified every event so as to H�ke his work look authentic.

35 Eerr, 0�. cit. , p. 60.
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An eye-witness writing decades after the events happened

would have been prone to forget some minor details, such as

this. This Is, then, a definite mark of Apostolic authorship

and proves the Gospel's historicity, because when he was not

sure, he did not positively Identify the event; but when he

�ras sure of the facts of time and place, he did. Thus this

Gospel was written by one of Jesus' Apostles.

IV. THB MIITSR ms THS APOSTLE JOHM

Direct claims of authorship. Sowhere in the Gospel

did the author clearly identify himself. But three times he

made claims of being an eye-witness and a disciple of Jesus

Clirlst. In John 1:14 he wrote: '*And the Word was made

flesh, and dwelt among us, (and we beheld His glory as of the

only begotten of the Father,) full of grace and truth." In

fact, the pronotm "we" occurred three times in the Prologue,

80 ti�t the author in the Prologue was Indirectly asserting

that he was one of the men who had beheld the Logos when He

became flesh and dwelt among men. ^^.s the German scholar

Zahn has said:

The us� of the aorist tense three times in these

statements, the subject of the last verb and the

object of the first, makes the writer's meaning
perfectly clear. John does not regard himself as

simply one of the fellow-comtryi^n of Jesus who

saw Him occasionally, but reckons himself among tl^

eye-witnesses from the beginning� the disciples who

believed on Jesus and who were in constant fellow-
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ship with Himj since Jesas had revealed His glory � not
to those who had seen soioe of His wimderful deeds, or
who had only heard of Hi�, but to the disciples who
believed on Him. To this circle the author belonged.36

Indirect evidences of Johamiine authorship. It has

already been observed that the Qospei of Jolm was the <mly

one of the four Gospels that made a categorical statement as

to the identity of the author, when in John 21:24 it was

definitely stated that the Gospel was written by "the

disciple whom Jesus loved.** In addition to this explicit

claim of authorship, there are also several passages where

the impression conveyed is indirect. In the story of the

first call of the Apostles in John 1:35-61, the author of

ths Gospel only named four of them, but it is sure that there

were at least five, if not six, who became followers of the

Lord at the tim� recoiled in the first chapter. In 1:40, it

is said that one of the two who heard John speak of Jesus

and who then followed Jesus was Andrew, Simon Peter's brother.

The other man was not naB�d. There is a dispute as to

whether or not this other disciple, like Andrew, went and

brought his brother to the Lord. If he did, then ti^re were

only five disciples mentioned in this chapter, one of whom

was not named. This one was the silent spectator in the

background who told the story and who wrote the Gospel.37

36 Theodore 2ahn, Introduction to the Mew Testament,
I (Sdinburgh: T. and f . Glark,"T955T, P. 209.Vol. Ill (Sdinburgh: T

37 Jones, 0�. cit. , p. 372.
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The important question is this: iho was this unnamed disciple?

In the eleventh chapter there is found another indirect

evidence as to who wrote this Gospel, As has been well

observed:

This also seems to represent the recollections of one
who had been present at the events of the day who had
moved freely to and fro among the members of the house
hold, and had probably talked with them after the day
was over,38

Other episodes that point to the identity of the

author were the two episodes on the night of the Last Supper

and the events of the post-resurrection period. These all

point to one who had been on most intimate terms with Jesus,

to one who Imd been with Jesus from the beginning, and to one

who went with Jesus everywhere. Of ths twelve disciples,

there were only two who would satisfy these requirements.

These were Jae^s and John, the sons of Zebedee.

The family of Zebedee . One of the most interesting

things about the Fourth Gospel is that the sons of Zebedee

were never stationed by name, aiHi neither v^s their mother.

As Zahn has declared:

How are we to explain the faet that no mention is
made of the msies of this family, all the members of
^ich were so close to Jesus, and the faet that in
this Gospel, in which the personal clmracteristics of
the members of the Apostolic circle are more strongly
brought out than in any other; yet there is complete
silence concerning two Apostles of the first rank.

38 Loc. cit.



But the only credible reason for th� absence of the
names of James and John and of their entire family in
the Fourth Gospei, is the aversion of the author of
this book to introducing himself by the use of "l** or

by the use of his name into the history, which to him
ai^ his readers was aacred�an aversion which is mani
fested in different tmys by the other evangelists and
the author of Acts.39

From the other Gospels it is learned that the mother

of John and James was Salome, and that she was on� of the

women who accompanied Jesus ia Kis itinerant ministry. She

also ministered to Jesus and His disciples from her own sub

stance, as th� family of Zebedee was apparently quite

wealthy- Likewise, the other Gospels declare that she was

present at both the death of Jesxis and at His resurrection,

and they also teach us that she was one of the most devoted

among the women disciples of Jesus. Yet the Fourth Gospel

did not mention her name. An American scholar by th� name

of Hayes has saids

WoB-t reascm can be given for this if it isas written
by a second eentury writer trying to pass it off as

the work of Johnt If timt were true, the forger would

try his best to bring out the connection of the writer
with Salome. . . ,i>om& definite connection would have
been established. But we find none, fhsn why is not
the mother of Jesus menticmed by name? The name of
�ary does not cmee appear. Is it not because after
the death of Jesus , she becas� a member of the family
of John and thus John makes her to share in the

anonymity of his entire family. '^0

39 Eahn, 0�. cit . , p. 211.

40 D. A. Hayes, John and His writings (Kew Yorks
The llethodlst Book Concern, ISSisTTp* 18 �



It could also be said that there would be no valid

reason for a second century writer to fall to mention either

James or John or Mary the mother of Jesus, or Salome, even

If he was not trying to pass his work off as that of the

Apostle John. It shoiild be remembered that by the second

century the mother of Jesus was being exalted. If the author

was a Christian of the secorwi century, why would he not men

tion her by name? fhe only man In all of Christian history

who could have written this Gospel and who would have had a

valid reason for remaining silent on all the members of the

household of Zebedee and for not a^ntlcailng the mother of

Jesus by name In writing an accoiant of the life of Jesus was

the Apostle John.

Jolm the Baptist. In the Synoptic Gospels whenever

mention was a^de of the forerimner of Jesus, he was given

the title of John the j^ptlst. But In the Fourth Gospel,

when the Evangelist referred to this selfsame person, he

never used that title but simply called him by his given name

Jolm. fhe Synoptic writers had a valid reason for referring

to John the Baptist in that nanner. fhey had to keep the

identity of John the Mptlst and John the Apostle distinct

in their minds, fhe <mly case when that would not be true

woxad be if the writer was one or the other. It is obvious

that John the Baptist could not have written the Fourth



Sospel. The only one who could hsve written the Fourth

Gospel was the Apostle John. Thus, the writer of the Fourth

Qospei called the forerunner of Jesus simply John because the

writer was John th� Apostle, and because the early Church

knew that it was written by him.

The testimcmy of Jolm 21 ;24 . As has been noticed,

this verse claimed that the writer of the Fourth Gospel was

the disciple whom Jesus loved. It is true that the second

half of this verse is obviously an interpolation, but this

is no serious objection, for every ancient manuscript con

tained this verse in its entirety*41 it is not known who

inserted it, but the ^we" in th� interpolaticm vouched for

the Gosj^l and its author. But as Vedder has declared?

But who will vouch for this anonymous witness for
an otherwise an<Miymous writing? But we have th� best
voucher we coiild have, the entire Church of the second

century- In the absence of a single hint to the con

trary, in all the patristic literature, it establishee
a presumption of the correctness of the stat^sent that
can be set aside cmly by some positive evidence to the
contrary. 42

Summary: The internal evidence of the Fourth Gospel

points convincingly to the fact that the Apostle John was

its author. Godet h&s made a very fine &tiA comprehensive

sumamry of this evidence when he wrote:

41 Henry Clay Vedder, The Johannine Writings and the

Johannine Problem (Philadelphia and Boston: The Griffith
an(i Rowland Press, 1917), p. 157.

42 Ibid., p. 158.
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If we possess no historical data re^pding th� author
of the Fourth Gospel, we should nonetheless be led to a

positive result by the indications which th� book itself
supplies. The natiire of the language, the freshness and
dramatic vivacity of the narrative, the accuracy and pre-
cisi<m of th� descriptions, the peculiar mnner in which
the forerunner and the sons of Zebedee are spoken of,
the love, the fervid tenderness of th� author for the
person of Jesus, the irresistible cham shed over the
Gospel hia tcry�a 11 leads us to the following result:
The author of this work can only be a man bozm in
Palestine, (mlj an eye-witness or the ministry of Jesus,
only an Apostle, only the beloved Apostle, only that
John whom Jesus bad bound to His person by the celestial
charm of His teaching, caaly that John who reposed on His
bosom, and who stood near His cross. 43

43 F, Godet, Coma^ntary on the Gospel of St. Jo^
(Bdinburgh: T. and T. Clark, liS"4T7p. 262.



CHAPTER V

ARQUMEHTS AGAIHST THE JOHAMHINE AUTHORSHIP

BASED OH IHTSRHAL EVIDESCB EVALUATED

The main argTMoents against the Johannine authorship of

the Fourth Gospel have been based upon the internal character

of the Gospel itself. There have been on the whole three

central arguments of this type, together with many separate

and independent arguments based on points of real difficulty
in the Fourth Gospel. The three central argu^nts have been:

(1) The arguBE^nt based upon the differences between the

Fourth Gospel and the Apocalypse; (2) Th� argument based upon

the differences between the Fotirth Gospel and the Synoptic

Gospels; and (3) The argument based upon the theory that the

Fourth Gospel was not an historical account of the life of

Ghrist but merely a theological treatise by a Christian

li^ued with Alexandrian ideas. These arguments will be

discussed and evaluated in order to determine if there is in

them any valid reason for denying tbe authorship of the

Fourth Gospel. The fourth division of this chapter will be

concerned with evaluating the other separate and lesser

arguments .



1. A COMPARI&OH OF THS FOURTH GOSPKL

AND THE APOCALYPSE
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i statement of the argument . It has been claimed that

the differences in matter and form that exist between the

Fourth Gospel and the Apocalypse are so great that they could

not have been written by the same author. Thus the custom of

the school of destructive criticism has been to attribute th�

Apocalypse to the Apostle John while denying that he wrote the

Fourth Gospel. 1 These differences were first noticed by

Dionysius of Alexandria who lived in the third century. How

ever, unlike some of the modern critics, he argued from this

that as John was th� author of the Fourth Gospel, he could

not have been the author of the Apocalypse.2

Is this alternative necessary? It is not altogether

siu*e, as shall be seen, that it is necessary to make a choice.

But if it were necessary to i^ke a choice between the two, on

the basis of external evidence, the Fourth Gospel and not th�

Apocalypse would have to be assigned t^ the Apostle John. 3

It must be remembered that it was the Fourth Gospel that was

recognized by the Church universal and even by heretical

writers, even as early as th� middle of the second century.

1 F. Godet, Commentary on the Gospel of St. John

(Minburgh: T. and T. Clark, 1158377 P� 241.

2 George Salmon, An Historical Introduction to th�

New Testament (London: ^hn Murray and Co., 1904), p. 20

3 Loc. cit.
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Willi� tls� �utb@Btieity of th� ApoOfelyps� xms queBtioaed until

the very tl^ of Sunobi u� blm�lf .4 However, even Ib th� cae�

Of the Apoefeljrpi�, there r-tts a list of eeoond century

wltneesee to tbe Johaimine authorship of thet book, but this

subject is outside th� regions of this i^search-

Another fact to be remmberM is that the Apo^^lypae

testified to the sojourn of John in -^^sia, so tmt there was

no possibility that such a great error of tradition could

bave oceiuved between &m time that the Apocalypse and the

Fourth Sospel were written. If the Apocalypse is accepted

as Jolmnnine, then th� tradition about Jolm living in iieia

Minor until the tlae of Trajan must also be accepted. And

this B^ans that there is no longer any reason for denying

tlmt John could not ^ve written ths Fourth Qospei.

ThB^ naaie of John. Tn� na�ue wohn wa� not once mentioned

in the Fourth (^spei, while in the ^vpccfelypss it occurr^

three tiaes, fhas Apocalypse ciaia^ to have bean wrttt^ by

the Apostle ^omi (Bev. Is 1*4). Qii ths ofeer laand, tiiare is

no definite assertion as to wiio wrote the Fourth Gosjpol. This

fact has often been pointed out diC used as & r^j&son for deny

ing the Johannine authorship of th� Gospel.^ But it should be

4 Ibid., p. 205.

5 Ibid., p. 213.
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noticed that in the Old Testament, everj histopieal book v/ts

an anonyiQous writing, w^iile every pi-ophetic&l book gave the

name of th� prophet to whom the xjrophecy was given and who

wrote tho book. The only exception was in the ease of the

historical book of Hehemiah. Thus, the Apostle John, a

Palestinian Jew, Yma only following th� custom of his people

when h� imde no direct claim of authorship of the Fourth

Gospel, while on tha other hand definitely stating that h� was

the author of the book of the Eevelatioa.�

The extent of the differences. Many critics have

thought that the differences in mode and thought preclude the

idea of their both proceeding from on� hand. Thus, Mr. Taylor,

an Snglish critic, has stated as quoted by Dodsj

The Apocalypse is pervaded with the glow and breathes
th� vehement and fierce spirit of the old Hebrew prophecy,
painting vividly to the mental eye, but nevex' appealing
directly to the spiritiaal perception of the soul. When
w� turn uo the Fourth Gospel we find oui^a gives at once

in another atmosphoro of thought, full of deep yearnings
of the unseen and eternal, ever soai'ing to a region
which the imagery of things visible cannot reach. ^ at
once recognize in the authors of the Apoc&lypee and the

Gospel a genius essentially distinct.*^

These differences have weighed so heavily with many critics

that they have declared It to be ^a psychological impossibility

^ IfCc* cit.

7 Marcus Dods, mi Introduction to the Kew Testament
(London: Hodder and Stoughton, 1906), p. 56.
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that the same writer should have produced both books; aM as

the Apocalypse is accepted by modem criticism as th� work of

John, the Gospel must be rejected. "8

But on th� other hand, it has been pointed out by a

great conservative scholars

But were w� only to consider the versatility possessed
by some writers, we should shrink from dogmatically
affirming that the productim by one mind of two books so

different as the Apocalypse ai�i the Fourth Gospel is a

psychological impossibility. And certainly the differences
between these books have been exaggerated. It will scarcely
be denied nowadays that they are identical in their theo
logical ideas�in the esrailtatlon of Christ's Person, in His
redeeming work and His sacrificial death, and in the

ingathering of the nations, fhe imagery in the two books
is also very similarj and as Canon '^stcott has noticed,
even the plan or guiding conception of both is the same:

Both present a view of a supreme conflict between the

powers of good aiKi evil. ... In both books Christ is the
central figure. His victory is the end to which history
arsd vision lead as their consummation. 9

fhe style of the writings. In the Gospel the Greek

that was used was not of a high literary quality, it is said,

but it was correct, easy, and characterized by its simplicity.

On the other hand, as scane have pointed out, the Greek of the

Apocalypse was much more complex. But was not the Gospel

more or less a simple historical account of things that Jesus

was reported to have said or done? While on the other hand.

8 Loc. cit.

^ ij2�� cit.

iO Ibid., p. 53.
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wtis not the Apocalypjie a vast, intricate, and complicated

prophecy?

The author of the Apocalypse has been accused of

breaking the rules of Greek syntax, while this was not true

of the Gospel, which Ms^-as written in correct Greek. In the

book of the Revelation there were violations of the most

common gramimtical rules. Then a number of appositions in

the nominative are changed to substantives in the genitive

and the dative cases. But these violations of common Greek

grammatical rules cannot be explained on the supposition that

the author of the Apocalypse was Ignorant of them, for in

other passages in the same book he observed them. As Godet

bat, pointed out: "At every turn we find in this same book

appositions in their regular cases, "1^1 Then the irregulari

ties in the Apocalypse have their comparisons in the Qospei

in such passages as 6:39 and 17:2.^2 Thus the violation of

the common rules of Greek syntax in the Apocalypse and the

almost perfect usage of them in the Gospel cannot be

explained upon the basis of different authorship, for the

author of the Apocalypse at times showed great knowledge of

the most complex usages of the Greek language. They can only

be explained upon the basis of the subject matter that was

being discussed.

11 Godet, 0�. cit. , p. 242.

12 Ibid., p. 243.
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It has also been said in this same connection that the

Gospel is free firom solecisms, while the Apocalypse is not.

But aa Bishop Westcott has remsrkods 'To speak of St. John*8

Gospel as written in very pure Greek is altogether misleading.
It is free from solecisms, because it avoids all idioaatic

expressions. '"13 However, despite this explanation, there

remain differences that need to be explained. Salmon has

given us such an explanation when he said:

The Apocalypse was written between ten and twenty
years before the Gospel. Afterwards, coming to
Sphesus, living in a Greek city, having Greek disciples,
expounding the Gospel to cultured Greeks, he could not
fail to acquire greater facility in its use, and a power
of expressing his ideas such as he had not possessed
idien he wrote the Apocalypse. 14

In fact, if the Gospel did not show better Greek than the

Apocalypse, that would be a reasonable ground to suspect the

Johannine authorship of the Gospel. But the case has proved

to be exactly what would be expected of an Hebrew author who

for a score of years had spoken little Aramaic at all, and

who was living and teaching in a cultured Greek environment. 15

Then too, Imving written his Gospel among cultured Greeks, he

may have had the assistance of a number of Greek scholars to

check his writing, or even to have served as his amanuensis

13 Salmon, 0�. cit. , p. 219.

14 Ibid., p. 220.

15 Ibid., p. 221.
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in the writing of the Gospel, as St� Paul did upon many

occasions.!� Then it should be remembered that as St. John

wrote his Gospel when quite aged that this could have been

the case, while on the other hand he was not so old when he

wrote th� Apocalypse, and h� wrote it while he was banished

to th� Isl� of Patffios.

The vocabularies of the writings . The vocabularies

of the writers or these two books are said to be vastly

different, hence they could not have been written by the

same author. Now it is true thet in the Apocalypse there

are words lacking, or only rarely appearing, that are very

coKBHon in the other Johannine v/ri tings. But let it not be

forgotten that the subjects treated in th� Apocalypse were

vastly different from the subjects treated in the other

Joh&nnine writings, and this fact would of necessity demnd

a vastly different vocabulary. 17 at the same time, a careful

examination of the language of the five books of John reveals;

So much affinity of thought and diction between th�

various books that w� can feel confident that all must

have proceeded, if not from th� same author, then

certainly from the same school. 18

Then in both th� Gospel and th� Apocalypse, ideas and

words had much in common. In both books Jesus was the Word,

17 Ibid., p. 213.

18 Loc. cit.
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the Laoib, the Light, and the Giver of the water of Life. In

fact, Mr. Svans in his book St. John, the Author of the

Fourth Gospel has shown that there are over two-hundred

verbal agreements between the Fourth Gospel and the

Apocalypse. 19 Thus the similarities of vocabulary are far

more strikii]^ than the differences, and as Salmon has pointed

out: *I suppose that there are no two works of the same

author between which some points of difference might not be

found by a minute critic. "20 ^jj^e g^me author has also

pointed out:

So^ years ago I^- Stanley Loathes applied to our

^glish poets the methods of minute criticism that
have been freely used on our sacred books. He found
that of about 450 words in Milton's "L 'Allegro** over
300 are not found in the longer poem "ll Penaeroso,"
and over 300 do not occur in the still longer poem
�^Lycldas." So likewise, of about 690 words in
Tennyson* s ^Lotos-eaters,^ there are 360 which are

not found in the longer poem "^one,"21

The Chrlstology of these writings . The Christology

of both the Gospel and the Apocalypse was identical. Jesus

was called in Rev. 19:13, '^The Word of God." Thus critics

like Renan and a host of others who attributed the Apocalypse

to the Apostle John and who assigned to it an earlier date

19 Dods, o�. cit. , p. 55.

20 Salnron, op. cit. , p. 216.

21 Ibid., p. 217.
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than even orthodox critics have assigned to any of the

Johannine writings have overiootoed the fact that in the

Apocalypse the title "Logos'* was given to Jesus Christ, and

that the laain objection of ornny of these main critics to the

Johannine authorship of the Fourth Qospei was its Logos

doctrine, which they have claimed is a mrk of a much later

date. 22 fhis objection completely disappears when it is

seen that this doctrine is also taught in the Apocalypse.

Then the Fourth Gospel and the Apocalypse were the

only books in the Hew Testament that called Jesus Christ

'*the Lamb of God." This title appeared in John 1:38 and

11 I51. It also is to be found in Hev. 5:9. Then the pierc

ing of our Lord was recorded only in the Johannine writings.

Examples of this are to be found in John 19:34 and in

Rev. 1:7.

Another phrase of frequent occurrence in all of the

Johannine writings is the phrase "H� that overeometh.^

This please does not occur anywhere else in the Hew Testa

ment. It is found in the following passages: John 16:33;

Rev. 2:7; 2:11; 3:6; 12:11; 21:7; I John 2:13; 4:4; and 5;4.

Furthsrmore, th� remarkable word translated "truth* occurred

22 Ibid., p. 214.
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nine times in tbe Gospei, fom* times in the first Epistle,

ten times in the Apocalypse, and only five times in all ttoe

rest of the Mew Testament. It would therefore seem from the

usage of this word alone that the same author wrote both the

Gospel and the Apocalypse. 23

Many other similarities are to be foxmd in a careful

study of these two books. For instance, in Rev. 2:17 Jesus

promised to believers "the hidden manna"; while in John d:32

Jesus claimed to be '*the hidden manna.** in John 7:37, Jesus

said: '*If any mn thirst, let him come unto me and drink";

while in Rev. 22:17, it is stated: *'L�t him tJmt is athirst

come; and whosoever will, let him take of th� water of life

freely," These are but a few of the similarities that exist

between th� Fourth Gospel and the Apocalypse. But they are

sufficient to show that the differences that do exist are

not nearly as great as it is s(�s�times claiis^d.

The usage of abstract terminology. A^in it is said

that the Gospel made use of abstract terminology whereas ths

Apocalypse loved to clothe the idea in a figure. Thus, th�

Gospel used the word "light* while the Apocalypse used the

phrase "the lamp of the holy eity.'*24 But we should not

forget that the Gospel is the calm reproduction of the

23 Ibid., p. 215.

24 Godet , op . cit. , p . 244 .
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hisuory of the life of Christ, while the Apocalypse was the

work of ecstasy and vision.

fhe use of Aramalsms in the Apocalypse. The author of

tbe Apocalypse used Araraalsnis, while the Gospel used the

Hellenic language entirely and correctly. But It must be

resifflBbered that the Apocalypse was written under the influence

of the prophetic delineations of the Old Testament, while the

Gospel simply related the events of which the author was an

eye-witness, in fact, the Butch Theologian ITiermeyer was the

first to observe that the differences between these two books

are what we would expect, taking th� subject matter into

account, if they both had proceeded from the same author .25

The real imity of style. Th� real unity of style

between these two writings is readily apparent to on� who has

carefully studied them. They both used th� same favorite

expressions: "To do the truth"; "to hwiger and thirst**; ""to

koep th� comaandments" ; and the term **am�n, amen.^26 Then

there are H�ny exact comparisons. Rev. 5:20 described the

intimate comsoanion of Christ with the believer as did

John 14:23. Hev. 7:16-17 described the heavenly blessedness

25 Loc . cit.

26 Ibid. , p. 245.
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of tb� believers and this had Its coixnterpart la such passages
as Jobs 1:141 10:1-16; and 14:1-4. ilnother analogy is found

in the quotation from Zeoh. 12:10, in Hev. 1:7, where the

author corrects th� translation of the Septuaglnt exactly aa

was don� in the Fourth Gospel in 19; 37.27 Furthermore, the

author of both of these writings showed a great love for the

use of triplets. Thus, in the Prologue to the Gospel, the

author used such triplets aaj "In the beginning was the lord,

and the Word was with God, and th� Sord was God^^ (John 1:1);

"All things were ^de by Him, end without Kim was not anything

made ttet was made''* {Jolm 1:3); "He was in the world, arsi the

world was mde by Him, and the world knew Him not" (John 1:10);

�^Wliich were born, not of blood, nor of the will of the flesh,

nor of the will of man, but of God" (John 1:13); and "This is

the oondemation, that light is come into the world, and men

loved darlmess rather than li^t, because their deeds were

evil** (John 3:19). Th� author of the Apocalypse also showed

a great love for the use of triplets. Examples of this are:

"Blessed is he that readeth, and they that hear the words of

this prophecy, and keep those things which are written ti^re-

in" (Rev. 1:3); *Behold, he cometh with clouds; and �very eye

shall see him, and they also which pierced him'* (Hev. 1:7);

27 Ibid., p. 246.
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**Hl8 head and his hairs were white like wool, as white as

snow; and his eyes were as a flame of fire** <R�v. 1:14.); "i

know thy works, that thou art neither cold nor hot: I would

thou wert cold or hot** (Hev. 3:15).

Another great fact to be noticed Is that the Fourth

Qospei and the Apocalypse are the only books In the Hew

Testament to record the great claims of Jesua that be^n

with the words "l am." Thus, such statements are fouM In

the Fourth Gospel In: 6:35; 8:18; 10:9; 10:11; 11:25; 14:6;

and 15:1. In the book of the aevelation, similar claims are

found In: 1:8; 1:11; 1:18; 21:6; 22:9; 22:13; and 22:16.

Such similarities of langiaage and of expression are too great

to have bean a mere oolncidence. These clearly show that the

Foxirth Gospel and the Apocalypse have eome forth from the

same hand.

The ham^ny of their theological concepts . The

harmony that exists betwe^ w]mt they taught is also most

r^aarkable. Bot^ the Fourth Qospei and the Apocalypse tell

of the love of God for His Own and of judgment and wrath for

the ungodly (John 3:36b, ''He that belleveth not th� Son

shall not see life; but the wrath of Ck>d abldeth on him"; and

Rev. 2:2Sb, "1 am He which searcheth the reins and hearts:

and I will give unto every one of you according to your

worl��).28

28 Ibid., p. 247.
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Then the ChPistology of the Apocalypse is identical

with that of the Gospel. To both, Jesus is the everlasting
Son, the sacrificial Laiab of God, and the Saviour of the

world. The way of justification is also the saiee in both

writings. Salvation in the Apocalypse is by a Mvino gift

<7:10), is by the blood of the Laaib (7:14), and it is by

this blood that saints gain the victory over sin and over

Satan (12:11). Justification and sanctification are there

fore the fruit of faith in Christ's death, just as it was in

th� Gospel. 29

The conception of th� Church is the sara� in both.

They taught that the Church was composed of both Jewish and

Gentile believers. Then a general comparison of the

Apocalyptic dram with that of th� Gospel leads us to hold

that they were both written by the same author. They both

depicted the triumph of light over darioiess, of Jesus over

Satan, and of faith over unbelief .30

Suammry. Tims we c<^e to this conclusion, that the

only differsace between these two Sew Testament books lies

in the subject matter treated. The Gospel treats the history

of th� life of Christ, while the Apocalypse dealt with the

coming of Christ's Kingdom on earth. The one spoke of the

29 Loc, cit.

30 Ibid., p. 248.
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first coming of Christ which was in the past; the other spoke

of the second coming, which is yet in the future. But except

for this difference, the books are identical in progress, in

scope, in belief, in concept, in language, and in style.31

II. A COMPAKISOH OP THE FOCfHTH GOSPIL

ASD THE SIHOPTICS

The problem that confronts us . Even a superficial

stiady of the four Gospels reveals that there are certain

differences between the Synoptic Gospels and the Fourth

Gospel. Thus, many scholars, in pointing these out to us

have argued that these differences are so great that the

Fourth Gospel could not have been written by an eye-witness

and an Apostle of Jesus Ghrist. They have thus denied the

Johannine authorship of the Fotarth Gospel because it appears

to be so different from the Synoptics. But two facts need to

be kept in mind, which shall later be substantiated. First,

the differences that exist are not nearly so great as they

are sometimes claimed to be. Second, the Fourth Gospel was

written for the purpose of suppl^enting the historical

record of the Synoptic Gospels, and this faet accounts for

every difference that does exist.

It is true that there are certain problems in this

connecti<m that confront a Ghristian scholar. Jn the first

31 Loc. cit.
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place, the Synoptics told of only one visit of Jesus to

Jerusalem, while John told of many. Secondly, in the Fourth

Gospel there are to be found but few hints of a Galilean

ministry, while in the Synoptics we have little evidence of a

JxHiean ministry of Christ before Hie. final visit to Jerusalem.

And thirdly, the differences that exist in the conception of

the misBlogQ work of Jesus Christ are such that some have

thought them to be unreconcilable. The Synoptics depicted

Sim as being mainly concerned Aith the establishment of the

Kingdom of Cod, while th� Fourth Gospel represented Jesus as

a revelation of Divine glory, effecting an atonement for sin,

without which forgiveness and salvation would be impossible,32

The clmraoter of th� Fourth Gospel . The character of

th� Fourth Gospel is both elevated and lofty. And because of

its contents, radical criticism cannot concfwie t^s Gospel to

have been th� work of an eye-witness . It believes only In a

h\iman Jesus ; how th^ could an intimate ccaspanion of a husi^n

being ever come t> consider hi� to be the pre-existent Legos,

th� sinless Oae, the Son of God, in fact v�ry God Himself?33

Then in the Synoptic Gospels, James and John were called the

32 Henry Clay Vedder, The Johannine Writings and the
Jo^nnine Froblem (Phi lade IphBTand Boston: Th� Grlffeth
and Howland Press, 1917), p. 160.

3S Samuel A. Cartledge, A Conservative Introduction to

the Mew Testament (Grand JtepldsT Zondervan publishing House,
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eons of thiinder (Bark 3:17); and (Liike 9:51)- How could this

son of thunder have possibly been the disciple whoia Jesus

loved and who wrote this Fourth 0ospel?34 The answer to this,

of course, is very simple. Who can possibly say how much

effect the life of Jesus would have on a man who had been in

constant fellowship with Him for a period of three years?

fhe deliberate changing of the Synoptic record > It is

said that the Fourth Qospei at times deliberately cl^ged the

Synoptic record. The most evident cases of this are said to

have be^: (1) The placing of the cleansing of the temple at

the beginning instead of at the close of the public ministry

of Jesus; (2) The dating of the Last Supper on the fourteenth

of lisan <the ni^t before the Passover), instead of the

fifteenth of Sisan. to contrast, the fewiing of the five

thousand and the walking on the sea occur in the same order

as they are found in the Synoptic record, and the general

order of the events of the last week were similar to that of

the Synoptic account with the exception of the time of the

anointing of Jesus in Bethlehem.3S

34 Loc. cit.

and Literatxire of the lew

Testament
35 Henry Fowler, History and Literature of the Mew

nt (Hew Xork: The MacmilBun Company, idM) , p. 401,
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The new events recorded in the Fourth Oospel > It is ,

however, the additional material rather than any changes in

the parallel incidents that makes the Fourth Oospel so widely
different from the Pe trine -Marcan Oospel. But instead of

their simple outline: Th� baptism and wilderness temptation,

followed by a northern ministry, then a journey through Perea

to Jerusalem, a last week and resurrection ministry; we have

the testimony of Jolm the Baptist followed by the call of the

first disciples beyoE^ the Jordan, a ret\irn to Galilee, and a

ministry in Jerusalem at the Passover season, all of which

s��m to precede the northern ministry of the Synoptic account.36

The main differences stated, tiaurice Jones in his book

^he Kew Testament in the Twentieth Century has given us a con

cise list of the differences that exist between the Fourth

Gospel end the Synoptics when he stated as follows t

(1) Jjnsteed of a plain, simple narrative accompanied
by little in the way of coBEaent, we are lifted at once

to the cmtemplation of eternal thoughts.
(2) The birth stories and genealogies are replaced

by th� heaveriy procession of the etex^l Logos from
the Divine Father.

(3) Instead of the homely life of Hazareth we find
ourselves listening to elaborate discussions In the

Temple courts and the practical simplicity of the
Sermon on the Motmt gives way to the mystical and
exalted language of the farewell discourses.

(4) Many of th� main chameters in the drama are

either new or eiKlowed with an importance which was

not theirs before, such as Hathanael, Sicodemus, and

Lazarus*

36 Ibid., p. 402.



(5) fhe Synoptics place the chief scene of Jesus*
ministry in Galilee, but in St. John, Jerusalem
becomes the center of interest, and the period covered
by the ministry is extended from one year to three.

(6) Many important incidents ape omitted such as
the Virgin Birth, our Lord's baptism, the temptation,
the Transfiguration, and the agony in the Garden, and
the Ascension are not so much as referred to.

(7) Other events are placed in an entirely new

setting, e.g., the cleansing of the Temple, th� call
of th� disciples, and th� Sucharistic teaching.

(8) Jssus is no longer considered the wonderful
teacher and healer, or the prophet, but the ete:mal
and reveled Son of God.

<9) The Kingdc^ of God 1ms practically no place
here, and attention is centered instead on be Person
of Christ, His eternal attributes. His pre-existence.
His mission to reveal the Divine Father and through
His own humanity to lift men into fellowship with God.

<10) He speaks no longer in imrables, but in long
discourses on abstract conceptions such as life, light,
witness, flesh, glory, grace, ai^ truth.
(11) Miracles are no longer actions dictated by

mercy, but were done to reveal the glory of God and
the mystery of His Divine Son.
(12) Most significant of all is the contrast between

the Synoptic representation of the gradual development
of the consciousness of His Messianic claims on the
part of the disciples as ccanpared with the i^iediate
and absolute recognition of His Divine prero^tive
which meets us in St. John from the very first.37

The implioaticm of these differences . These differ

ences that exist betwe^ the Fourth Gospel and the Synoptic

Gospels have been often used by critics to deny th�

Johannine authoi�ship of the ^urth Gospel. It is said that

the discoiirses in the Fourth Gospel are so dissimilar from

37 iiauric� Jones , The Hew Testament in the Twentieth

Century (London s ifecMillan~a35"Co . , Ltd., 193477 pp. 391 ff
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the discourses of Jesus in the Synoptic record, that they

could not be historical, or an authentic account of what

Jesus actually said. Vedder has well answered this objection

when he said:

If John or another is the composer of these dis
courses, . . . and not a recorder of historical fact,
we have this astonishing phenomenon: the author of
the roost profound and eloquent religious teaching in
the history of the world was not Jesus, and men have
altogether been led astray in hailing Him as the
great teacher of mankind, for her� was a disciple
who was greater than his master. Is that credible?
Is not almost any other solution more credible than
that? Is not the solution offered by the great
exegete, Meyer, much more preferable? Meyer says:
*'The manifestation of Jesus as the Divine -human life
was intrinsically too rich, grand, and manifold not
to be represented variously, according to the varying
individualities by which its rays were caught and
according to the more or less ideal points of view
from which those rays were reflected , "38

The omission of the birth of Jesus . Th� Fourth

Oospol, unlike the Synoptics, did not mention that Jesus was

bom in Bethlehem, or that He was born of the lineage of

David. In fact, it reported more than one uncontradicted

assertion of the opposite. In John 1:46, Hathanael said to

Philip: "Can there any good thing com� out of Nazareth," an

objection that neither Philip nor the author of the Gospel

took time to refute. Again in John 7:41, the same objection

appeared when the people were discussing Christ. The scrip-

38 Vedder, 0�. cit. , p. 168.
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ture at that place said: ^'others said, This is the Ghrist.

But soffie said, Shall Christ cc^e out of Galilee?" fhus the

author of this Gospel recorded that some of the Jews rejected

Jesus Chi^st as their Messiah because He was thought to have

been bom in Nazareth of Galilee instead of in Bethlehem of

Judea as the prophets had foretold. And the author of the

Fourth Gospel did not give the slightest hint of how this

difficulty was to be overs oaae.

But the assertion that the Evangelist did not know how

to refute this objection is according to Salmon "too absuxni

to require serious refutation."^� The author of the Fourth

Gospel certainly believed in the Old Testament. He also

believed that Jesus was the promised Messiah. Furthermore,

it has been pointed outs

How is it possible l^t he (John) could take plea
sure in bringing out the fact that the Jews held that
there waa a contradiction between acknowledging the
Messiahship of Jesus and acknowl�iging the truth of
the Old Testament prophecies, imless he had in his
own mind some way of reconciling this alleged contra
diction? And since critics of all schools hold that
John's Gospel was written at so late a date that the
Synoptic accounts of our Lord's birth at Bethlehem,
of the seed of David, must then have been ^ny years
in circulation ai^i have had time to becoi^ the general
belief of Christians, it is ridiculous to think that
John had any way of answering the Jewish objection
different from that which must have oce\irred to all
his readers.40

39 Salmon, 0�. cit. , p. 277.

40 Ibid., p. 278.
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Th� facts of th� case are these. The virgin birth of

Jssus in Bethlehem of Judea had been recoiled by both Matthew

and Luke, And by the end of the first century was a well-

knoim fact to all Christendom. John, therefore, felt no need

of repeating a fact so well knoum that to have don� so would

have been but needless repetition. Furthermore, John show^

that he believ�l in the virgin birth by such passages as

John 1:14, where he stated that th� Word became flesh, where

the Greek word translated "became" is the same Greek word

that is used of spiritual birth, meaning a birth that is

entirely dependent upon the power of God. Thus, John, while

not recording the virgin birth, showed by his us� of this

word that he believed Jesus was bom of a virgin.

The Bvangellst's us� of the Synoptic Gospels. It is

quite evident that the author of the Fourth Gospel made con

siderable us� of the Synoptic record. This fact should be

noted, however, that no writer ever was more In the habit of

trusting the previous knowledge of his readers. And why

should this not be so? This Evangelist wrote, not when

Christianity was relatively new, but at a time when the facts

of a great portion of the life of Christ were well known, at

least to the Oirlstlan communities, both because of tradition

and because of the circulation of the Synoptic Gospels.41

41 Ibid., p. 279.
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Tbat this was so appears certain from th� following facts:

(1) fie described Andrew la John 1:40 as Simon Peter's brother,

although Simon Peter had not yet been mentioned. Thus, the

author of the Fourth Gospel ass\amed that Simon Peter was a

well-known personage. This was so because of the prominent

place that Simon Peter played In the Synoptic Gospels, which

by that time had been circulated throughout Christendom and

wer� well known. (2) In John 3:24, the author made a paren

thetical remark that John the ^ptlst was not yet cast Into

prison, yet he did not tell anything about ^e tragic ending

of his life, assuming that It was well known. And It should

be remembered that the Imprisonment and death of John the

Baptist was told at length in each one of the Synoptic

Gospels. Tims Johc who in writing this Gospel had as one of

hie main purposes that of telling things that Jesus said and

did that had not yet be^n recoided, in other words intended

his Gospel to be an historical supplement to the Synoptic

record. He thus did not re-tell things that had already been

well described in th� Synoptic Gospels and which would there

fore have been well known throughout Christendom. (3) The

Evangelist of the Fourth Oospel did not relate the appoint

ment of the twelve Apostles, but he assumed It to be a well-

known fact when he stated In John 6:70: "Bive not I chosen

you twelve, and one of you is a devilt^' (4) In John 6:42,

th� author reported the Jews asking, *'Xs not this Jesiis, the
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son of Joseph, whose father and mother we know?" The author

of the Fourth Gospel had not mentioned the name of Joseph

before, yet he assumed that it was a well-known fact that

Joseph was the earthly father of Jesus. (5) The baptism of

Jesus was not expressly mentioned by the author of th� Fourth

Gospel, but it was implied in th� account in the first chapter

in which Jolm the Baptist gave testimony to th� fact that he

saw the Spirit descending up<m Jesus. (6) Th� Ascension of

Ghrist was not related in the Fourth Gospel, but it was thrice

referred to (5tl3j 6:62; and 20:17). That John knew of the

Ascension of Christ Is certain from th� last of these verses

when in describing the first resurrection appearance of Jesus

hs related Jesus talking to Mary Magdalene and saying to her:

"Touch me not: for I am not yet ascended to my Father: but

go to my brethren, and say unto them, I ascend unto my Father,

and your Ffether; and to my God, and your God** (John 20:17).

(7) A number of passages are found in the Fourth Gospel in

which characters spoke under misapprehensiosis , but which th�

author did not usually correct, although he did once in 2:20-21;

but he did that then because that �vent was not recorded in th�

Synoptic (Jospels. In the other places he simply assumed that

the readers of his Gospel knew the Synoptic accounts well

enough to sufficiently recognise the error. Examples of this

are found in: 7;35; 7:36; 3:4; 4:15; 6:52; 11:50; and 19:21.
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It should be espeeially noticed that the answer that Jesus

gave to Mlooderous In John 3:4 woul4 be completely unintelli

gible to one who Imd not already becc^e isapregnat^ with

Christian ideas ,42 fhus the fact th&.t there are many events

that wero recorded in the Synoptic Gospels that do not appear

in the Fourth Gospel is no arguaaent against the Johannine

authorship of this great Kew Testament writing. John simply

assumed that t^ese facts were already well known and did not

feel it necessary to re-tell them.

The Sucbaristic teaching of the Fourth Gospel. Th�

omission in the Fourth Gospel of the account of the Instltu-

ttan of the Eucharist is oftentimes suggested as a major

reason for denying the Johannine authorship of this Gospel.

However, the fact that it is omitted, even thou^ a fact of

great importance, does not prove any such thing. It has

already b�en pointed out that the author of the Fourth Gospel

had the Synoptic narrative at his comEand, and that h� did not

record in his Gos^^l events that Imd been well described in

the Synoptic i�ecord. Furthermore, ther� is a rather distinct

reference to the Bucharist in John 6:51-57: "He that eats

My flesh and drinks My blood hath eternal life." This surely

was both a reference to and an explanation of th� gueharist.

Furthermore, the author of the Fourth Gospel certainly was

well acquainted with it, for by this time Christians every

where wer� observing It.45

. cit. , p . 165 .
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Jesug* iQga popular favor. In the sixth chapter of

John is found the account of Jesus* feeding of the five thou

sand. His walking upon the sea, aial His great discourse upon

the bread of Life. This discourse, because there is not a

hint of it in the Synoptic narrative, is thou^t to be unhis-

torical. The Jolmnnine account, however, dated the mimcle

of the feeding of the five ttiousand near the tiaje of the

Passover, which agrees with the general time of t^e year

that it was reported to have occurred in the Synoptic record

which said in the Oospel of iSark that there was ^nuch green

grass" upon the gro\ind (Mark 6:39).

After the miraculous feeding, the discourse on the

bread of Idfe led many to turn away from Jesus. How the

question is, was this account historically accurate? There

is really no dieagreem^t with the Synoptic account, for it

would take sore than two great miracles to explain the

sudden turning away from Jesus by a gx�eat nuisber of His

followers which took place at this time as recoided by all

four Gospels .44 jesus h&d won popular acclaim bemuse of His

miracles. Thus, these two miracles could not have turned

popular favor against Him, especially among a people whose

rich tradition of miracles by men of God were so much a part

of them. Only the hard teaching of Jesus in His discourse on

44 Fowler, 0�, cit., p. 402.
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tha bread of Life following that miracle as recorded by the

Fourth Qospei can explain the turn of popular opinion against

Elm, and this In turn can only be explained by the fact that

this Gospel was written by a very close and constant disciple

and eye-witness of Jesus Christ,

The number of visits that Jesus mde to Jerusalem.

The Synoptic Gospels recorded no visit of Jesus to Jerusalem

prior to the last week of His ministry, fhey also did not

menticm any feasts until the Feast of the Passover at which

Jesus was crucifiwi, fhe Fourth Gospel, on the other hand,

mentioned at l^st six feasts and at least five visits of

Jesus to Jerusalem. Also, if we had none but the Synoptic

record, we would imagine that Jesus* ministry last^ only one

year, but from the I^urth CJospel it appears that His ministry

was of at least three years* duration, fhis difference us�i

to be one of the stock objections to the Johannine authorship

of this Qospei.*^ fhey have argued that this would completely

contradict the Synoptic narrative, and thus the JoMnnlne

account cannot be true. But even such a liberal scholar as

Renan has pronomced that on this questicm "'there is a

si^al triumph for the Fourth Gospel.'"*^
fi^re are many reasons for believing the historicity

of the Johannine account. First, it would be very improlmble

45 Salmon, o�. cit. , p. 291.

46 Loc. cit.
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tiAt Jesus Christ should have failed to do what �very devout

Jew made a point of doing, that is, attending the feasts at

Jerusalem. Sscondly, w� know that our Lord's disciples

attsnded th� various feasts at Jerusalem. After the cruci

fixion, although they were afraid of the Jews, nevertheless

they returned to Jerusalem for Pentecost, fhere is no rseson

for thinking that Jesus during His public ministry should not

have attended some of these f^sts. Furthei�^re, the early

popular acclaim of Jesus in Oalilee cannot be explained except

upon the basis of the Johannine record which told of a previous

visit of Jesus to Jerusalem, arai a Judean ministry with

miracles that preceded His Qalilean ministry. And then it

should be remember^ that even St. Paul mad� it a point to

attend the feasts at Jerusalem, even against the pressing

^treaties of Oentlle converts.*"^ Thirdly, if our Lord came

to Jerusalem but once, how can we conceive either of the

great receptions that He was given at that tim� by th� cosason

people who lived in Jerusalem, or the extreme enmity and

jealousy of the Jerusalem priests and rulers, who should

suddenly decide to slay Him, and succeed at once in bribing

one of Jesus* disciples, and execute all their schemes in

five short days? And as Salmon has pointed out:

47 Ibid., p. 292,
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All beeomes plain and intelligible, if w� accept
Jolm's account that Jesus and the Jewish rulers lad
been more than once in collusion in Jerusalem, so
that He was well known to these rulers, who had
resolve on His death long before His last visit to
the city.48

The triumphant entry of Jesus. All four Gospels

recorded the triusqphant entry of Jesus into Jerusalem. The

Synoptic Gospels, however, gave no explamtion for tha great

acclaim that Jesus was given when He entered the city. (Mly

the Fourth Gospel has given to us a satisfactory reason for

the great acclaim that Jesus received on His entrance into

Jerusalem, and of the great crisis that took place on this

visit less than a week before His death. Tb� Fourth Gospel

has given as the first reason for this great crisis the

performing by Jesus of the miracle of ths raising of Lazarus

from the dead. It was this miracle that eaus^ the ruling

body of Jerusalem to determine to put Jesus to death. It was

this miracle that caused the common people of Jerusalem to

believe in Him as the Messiah. This miracle alone can explain

the great reception and the great crisis of the last week of

Jesus' ministry.

The decisive factor which shows that this last visit of

Jesus to Jerusalem was not His only visit during His public

ministry is that in the book of Acts we find the headquarters

*8 Ibid., p. 271.
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of the disciples and the center of the Apostolic jaission ms

at once established in Jerusalem, which would have been

highly improbable if not impossible if Jesus* entire ministry

had been in Oalilee, and if the Apostles had not arrived in

Jerusalem until a few days prior to Jesus* death on Calvary.

"Thus, we must accept the Johannine account as true. "49

This is not to say, however, that the Fourth Oospel

contradicts the Synoptic accotmt. It only supplements it.

It must be remesibered that a good portion of the Synoptic

narrative is based upon two documents, the basic Fetrine-

Ifercan naz^tive and a document known as "Q" to present-day

Hew Testament scholars, which document was a Galilean compila

tion of things that Jesus had said and done in Galilee.

Furtherisore , wb�a the Synoptics are examined closely it is

seen tbat even in them there are several traces of a Judean

ministry. This is proved by the following facts: (1) Luke

4:44 in three of the most ancient manuscripts reads: "And he

preached in the synagogues of Judea," instead of "And he

preached in the synagogues of Galilee" as it is found in the

modem translations .50 (2) The Synoptics tell us tbat Judas

the traitor was a native of Kerioth in Jud<�. 43) lAiism 23:51

mentioned that Joseph of Arimathea, which was a city of the

Jews, that is a city in Judea, was a disciple of Jesus.

49 Ibid. , p. 292.

50 Ibid., p. 293.
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(4) The acooimt of the boprowlng of the ass at Bethphage
Implied that our Lord was already known there, (5) The

demand for the room at Jerusalem in which to eat the Passover,

which was readily given, implied that Jesus and His disciples
were well known by their host and by Jerusalem {Luke 22:7-13).

Purthej^re, the language of Jesus, and especially the words,

"The Master saith umto thee, "51 clearly Indicates tlmt Jesus

ims recognised as Lo3?d and this could only be so on the basis

of previous visits to Jerusalem in which He made public claims

of Messiahship. (6) The supper given at Bethany In the house

of Simon the leper was clearly given by friends and not by

strangers {Matt. 26:6-13). (7) Even more decisive were the

woi^Hls of Jesus recorded both by H^tthew and Luke; "O

Jerusalem, Jerusalem, how often would I have gathered thy

children together." {Itett. 23:37; Luke 13:34). This plainly

Indicate that Jesus bad several times prior to the trium

phant entry visited Jerusalem ax^ had tried to win the people

of tbat city unto faith In Hi^elf . (8) There are three

verses, one in each Synoptic Qospei placed at the beginnli^

of the public ministry of Jesus Christ in Galilee, which

clearly indicated a i�*evious ministry In Judea, In Matt. 4:12

w� find these words: "How when Jesus had heard that John was

cast into prison he departed into Galilee." Also lark 1:14:

51 Luke 22:11.
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"Sow after that Jolm was put Into prison, Jesus came into

Galilee"; and Luke 4:14: "And Jesus returned in the power of

the Spirit into Galilee: and there went out a fame of him

through all the region round about." How could this have

occurred, tl�t is, timt Bis fame could have gone throughout

all the region of Galilee, even before He had performed any

miracles therein, for these verses occur before any of His

miracles had occurred, and even in the Lucan account before

He had begun to teach? How would this have been possible if

it were not for a previous ministry in Judea and the great

manifestations of His power there? Furthermore, it should be

observed that after John was put into prison, (and remember

that John's ministry i�is in Judea), the Synoptics recorded

tbat Jesus departed into Galilee. From whence did He depart?

iEvidently from the region where Jolm had been laboring,

namely Judea. Hence, even though the Synoptics did not record

the Judean ministry of Glirist, they gave clear indication of

such a ministry, and that in the sain this ministry preceded

the Galilean minist3?y.

The personage of Jesus . Hany scholars Imve argued that

the Fourth Gospel seemed to present a different personality

from that which was presented in the Synoptic Gospels. In the

Synoptics is found a picture of a husOjle, genial Son of man.
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but in the Fourth Gospel is found a "self-asserting, contro

versial person, making claims which find no parallel in the

Synoptics ."52 But in answer to this, it is enough to point

out that in Matthew 25:31, Jesus claimed the highest preroga

tive of all, that of being the supreme Judge of the universe.

The Fourth Gospel recorded no claim of Jesus that was superior

to this. Then in Matthew 11:27, Jesus claimed the same rela

tion to and the same knowledge of the Father as the Fourth

Gospel exhibited Him as claiming. 53 Furthermore, the Synoptic

Gospels taught that Jesus was the fulfilment of all the Old

Testament prophecies and behind all of His teachings there was

the implicit authority of th� One who was more than man. Also

Jesus claimed for Himself the title of the Son of man, which

as BemaiHi has pointed out; "It is a title which, properly

imderstood, includes all that 'Christ' connotes; but unlike

the tltl� 'the Messiah,' it does not suggest Jewish particu

larism. "54

The words and utterances of Jesus . It has been stat�d

that th�re certainly is a distinction between the utterances

of Jesus as reported by the Synoptics and th� utteranc�s of

53 Ibid., p. 58.

54 J. H. Bomard, A Critical and Exegetical Conmientary
22. Qospei According to St. John,Tol. I, S. K. Driver,
A. Plummer, and G. A. BrTggs, l^TItors, The International
Critical Commentary (Edinburgh: T. and T. Clark, 194b j,
p. CXXXI.
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JesuB as reported by the author of the Fourth Gospel. But a

Marcus Dods has said :

In the first three Gospels the utterances of Jesus
are terse and eplgraEomatic; in the Fourth they are
disciu�sive and argumentative. Now this is not always
true but this certainly is a general characteristic.
Th\is, in the opinion of Renan, the proclamation of
Himself as Divine and the long argximentations that
follow each miracle, are insufferable alongside of
the "delicious sentences of the Synoptics.^ Dean
Chadwick says, however, in a realistic approach to
this matter that "it is not xinnatural, after all,
that if Jesus foimd Hineelf among bitter controversial
ists, He should adopt for awhile that intention of
proving a theme, and of convincing adversaries v^ich
is so painful to Mr. Kenan. '*5S

It is thus recognized by all authorities that there

are differences of considerable not� that exist between the

discourses of Jesus as reported by the Synoptists and the

discourses of Jesus as recorded in the Fourth Gospel. But

several facts should be noted in this connection. First, if

John had had nothing new to tell us about Christ, he would

not have written his Gospel at all. John, without a doubt,

knew of the Synoptic Gospels, and th� very fact that he, an

eye-witness and an apostle of Jesus Ghrist, decided to writ�

another Gospel is clear proof that he had new aspects of

Christ's person, works, and teachings that he felt needed to

be pres�nt�d. Second, it should b� r�m�mb�red that in th�

Fourth Gospel, on the whole, th� discourses of Jesus were

direct�d toward an entirely different class of people than

55 Dode, 0�. cit. , p. 58.
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th6 ones He taught in the Synoptic Gospels. It is in this

same connection that Marcus Dods in the Expositor's Greek

Testament has written:

The Synoptists enable us to conceive how Jesus
addressed the peasantry and how He dealt with the
scribes of Capernaum; but after all, was it not also
of the utmost importance to know how He was received
by the authorities of Jerusalem and how He met their
difficulties about His claims? Had there been no

record of those defenses of His position, laust we not
still have supposed them and supplied them in iraagina-
tion?56

Let it also be renumbered that with the exception of

the private conversation of Jesus with the woimn of Sainaria

in Chapter 4 and His discourse on the "bread of Life," which

followed th� feeding of the five thousand in chapter 6, every

discourse of Jesus that was r�corded in the Fourth Gospel

took place in Jerusal�m or in its environs. Furthermore,

prior to the last v/eok of Jesus ? ministry, the Synoptic

Gospels did not record any visit of Jesus to Judea and hence

did not recoil any of th� things that Jesus said or did on

His laany visits there. Also, in th� Synoptic Gospels, on

the whole Jesus addressed th� common people of Galilee. And

did He not expressly say that He spok� unto them in parables

in ordor that they might understand the great truths that He

was trying to convey to them? (Matt. 13:10-15). But when He

S� Marcus Dods, The Gospel of John, 1. R. Nicoll,
The Expositor's Greek Testament, Vol. I (Grand Rapids, Mich. :

ifsm. B. Eerdmans Publishing Company, n.3*. ), p. 675.
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was addressing the elders, the priests, and the scribes of

Jeriisalem, who were well grounded in the Old Testament Scrip

tures, there was no need for Jesus to speak to them in

parables, and except for a few occasions He did not.

There is yet another reason why th� discourses of Jesus

as recorded in the Fourth Gospel should be consider�d as

authentic, even if they are as different from the Synoptic

discovirsos as it is sometimes claimed. The reason is this,

that the accxisation which the elders, the priests, and th�

scribes of Jorusalem brought against Jssus during His trial

b�fore th� Sanhedrin and then before Pilat� was such as can

only be accotmted for on th� basis that Jesus said what the

Fourth Gospel reported that He said. W/hen Jesus was brought

before Pilate, the elders and th� chief priests came and

accused Him saying: "We found this follow pervorting the

nation, . . . saying that He Himself is Christ a King. . . .

He stirreth up the people, teaching throughout all Jewry."

(Luke 23:2, 5). It was not said that H� was being accused

because H� performed miracles, or because He taught in

parables, or because He was an ethical and moral reformer.

They accused Him because th�y said He made Himself out to be

th� Christ, that is, the long-awaited Messiah of Israel. When

Jesus appeared before the Sanhedrin, the first thing they asked

Him was this question: "Art Thou the Christ? tell us."

(Luke 22:67). In ?�ferk it is recorded that they asked Him:
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"Art Thou the Christ;, the Son of the Bieased?" (Mark i4:61).

In Matthew it Is also said that the high priest said unto

Jesus: "I adjure thee by the living God, that thou tell us

whether thou be the Christ, the Son of God." {mtt. 20:63).

Purther*mor�, each of the three Synoptic Gospels recorded that

the answer of Jesus to the Sanhedrin was such that they

accused Him of blaspheray and condemned Him to death. Th�

impression that thes� questions which the Sanhedrin addressed

to Jesus give is that it Is certain that Jesus must have upon

many occasions put forth explicit claims that He was the

Christ, the Son of God. It is however clear that Jesus could

never have incurred the supreme hatred and �nmlty of the

Sanhedrin, and been condemned to death by them, simply on the

basis of Els teaching in parables, or even on th� basis of

His Synoptic miracles. The Passion of Jesus can only be

explained on the basis of th� Johannin� narrative. Further

more, each of the Synoptics recorded (except Luke) that fals�

wltn�sses appeared before the Sanhedrin and said: "We heard

him say, I will destroy this temple that is made with hands,

and within three days I will build another made without hands."

(Stork 14:58; Matt. 26:61). The Synoptic Gospels recorded no

saying of Jeeus that could have been restated in that fashion,

but the Fourth Gospel did, when in John 2:19 it recorded Jesus

as saying, "Destroy this temple, and in three days I will
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raise it up." But the iSvangeiist added in vers� 21, "But he

spake of the teiuple or his body.'' thus, �ven if the differ

ences in the discourses of Jeaus as found in the Synoptics

and ths Fourth Oospel war� so great as to be unreconcll&hle,

still there would be no valid reason for denying that they

are authentic or that John was not ths author of th� Fourth

Oospel.

A Goaparison of the discourses of Jesus . The discourses

of Jesus have been compared by many outstanding scholars, and

their conclusion on the whole has been that while there are

outstanding differences , yet they are not as great as is some

times maintained. Sabatier, an outstanding scholar, has saids

�^'A comparison of these discourses with those of the Synoptics

proves that at bottom th� divergence is not so great as it

appears to be at first sight. "*57 Is there not, after all,

in the Fourth Gospel a multitude of direct, forcible, and

brief statements tbat are characteristic of the sayings of

Jesus in th� first three Gospels? As Godet has pointed out,

there are:

At least twenty-seven sayings of Jesus occurring in
John which appear almost identically the same in th�

Synoptics. It is also imposslbl� for anyone to maintain

that thes� sayings break th� connection of either the
t�xt in th� Fourth Gospel or the text of the Synoptics
in th� least. 58

57 Godet, 0�. cit., p. 153.

58 Loc. cit.
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Godet then proceeded to ^^ive & few eJiamples of this, four of

which are;

John
4:44: *'For Jesus Mln-self
testifleth tMt a prophet
hath no honor in h-is own

country.
"

6:20: "it is I, be not
afraid .

"

12:8: '*For the poor ye
have with you; but me yc*
have not always.*'

20:23: "-^ihose soever

sins ye remit, they are
remitted . . . .

"

The Synoptics
lit. 13:57: "ii prophet it not
without honor, save in his
own courjtr-y." (^rk 6:4 and
Luke 4 : 24 } .

yit. 14; 27: ""it is I, be not
afraid," (Mark 6:50).

lit. 26:11;- "For ye have the
poor alvmys with you: but me

ye have not alvmys." (Mk. J4:7).

Mt. 18:16: "Fliatsoever ye
filiall bind on earth shall be
bound in heaven. "59

A further comparison of tbe discourse of Jesus Irtae revealcjd

the following facts, as set forth by Archbishop J. H. Bernard:

(1) All accounts record the authority with which Jssus
spoke. It astonished the people in the synagogue at
Capernaum (Mark 1:22; 6:2), as it astonished the Sanhedrin
police at Jerusalem who had been so overawed that they did
not arrest Him (John 7:46).

(2) Paradoxes have been called the "burrs" of literature
becaxie� they "stick"; and one of oxir liord's isethods was to
teach by paradoxes. Of such sayings John mentions some

which tb� Synoptists also have, e.g. John 12:25 (the taost
famous of all) and 13:20. In addition, h� has preserved
some of which are not found �Isewhore, e.g. "My meat is
to do the will of Him that sent lae** (John 4:34) j "Work
not for the meat that perisheth, but for the meat v/hich
abideth unto eternal lif@^ (6:27); and "Greater love
hath no nmn than this, that a nmn lay down his life for
his friends" (16:13). These are all addressed to inquirers
and disciplQS, and ar� of a type with which the Synoptic
Gospels have made us already familiar. So, too, th�
beautiful illustration of the wowBn in travail (16:21)
recalls th� manner of the speech of Jesus in the Synoptics.

59 Ibid., p. 155.
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(3) It is common both to the Sjnoptic and to the
Johannine tradition that while Jesus spoke in pei^bl�
or mystery to outsiders (iark 4:34, John 10:6) He was
accustomed to explain His meaning more fully to His
disciples (ferk 4:34; 7:17: John 16:25,29). Yet �ven

they did not quite understand His words (Mark 9:32,
John 16:29): always there was a certain aloofness in
His bearing, and despite His tend�r affection for His
near friends they wer� afraid of questioning Him too
far (Mark 9:32, John 2:4).

(4) Some critics have rightly called attention to th�
form in which the discourses in cc. 3, 4, 6 are east,
and which has been called their ''scheimtiem." a saying
of deep import is uttered by Jesus; His hearers misunder
stand it after a fashion tbat seems stupid; and then He
repeats tbe saying in a slightly different form before
He explains it and draws out its lesson. At least six
instances of this amy be noted in John: (a) Jesus says,
'^Except a man be born from above, he cannot see the

Kingdom of God** (3:3); Micodemus asks, '^How can a man

be born when he is old?" (3:4); and then Jesus repeats
the saying in the form: "Except a man be bom of water
and the Spirit, he cannot enter into tbe Kingdom of God"
(3:5), �xplaining it further in w. 6, 7, 8. (Other
examples of this are fomd in John 4:10-15; 4:32-34;
6:27-41; 6:41-43; and 6:51-60).
It is a remarkable circumstance that discourses such

as those in cc. 3, 4, 6 do not occur anys^here else in
th� Gospel. Cc. 5, 7-12 are full of tb� discourses of
Jesus, but John does not report them on the lines of
those which have been cited. . . . If the method or plan
of the discourses indicated in Fart i is �ntirely th�
invention of th� evangelist, . . .how is it timt no trace

of this method is found in Part II? The fact is that the
dlscoxirses in Part I of the Fourth Gospel are not reported
as polemical arguments; they w�r� addressed to sincere

inquirsrs and well-wishers who were seeking dlscipleship.
That is, it deals with situations similar to thos�

described in th� Synoptic Gospels, and especially in lark.

And, accordingly, th� method which Jesus used in teaching
as set out in Part I of John is indicated also in th�

Synoptic narratives. It is th� method of paradox,
followed by an explanation. In this, it resembles tbe

method of teaching by parable.
Thus at i&irk 7:15-23, Jesus puzzles the disciples by

saying: "Hothing from without the man, going into him,
can defile him; but the things which proceed out of the

man are thos� that can defile him." The disciples see

that this is a "parable," but they do not understand.
Jssus then repeats the saying and explains it. Again,
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at lark 8:15-20, Jesus says to His disciples, "Beware
of the leaven of th� Pharisees." The disciples are dull
enough to think He is speaking about some kind of bread.
He �xplains with a rebuke what He means, and repeats
His prec�pt again (cf. Mt. 16:llf.). ... In short, th�
plan on which the teaching of Jesus to inquirers and
disciples was fashioned, according to the Synoptists,
recalls at several points the discourses addressed to
such hearers according to the Johannin� report of them
in Part I of th� Fourth Gospel.

(5) The form of the polemic against Jewish objectors
in Part II of th� Fourth Gospel has disconcerted some
readers as savouring of Sabbinical subtlety, rather than
of what is thought to be evangelical simplicity. In
particular, tbe Habbinical arguments at John 7:22f., 8:17,
and 10:34 do not appeal directly to a modem mind as very
convincing or on a lofty plan� of thought. But if
John 7:22f . be only an arguaaaentum ad hominea, th� sas^

might b� said of the puzzling query, "The baptism of
John, was it from heaven or from men?" (Mark 11:30).
The truth is, that the polemic which John records is not
dissimilar from the kind of argumcjnt which is repr�sent�d
by Mark as bsing used against similar opponents, viz. th�
scribes and Pharisees, Such opponents had to be met with
their own methods of argument, and thia is brought out by
the Synoptists as well as by John, although they are so

much less familiar with the story of the rejection of
Jesus at Jerusalem than he is . . . .

(6) The Discourses of Farewell (cc. 15:31-38, 14, 15,
16, 17) stand alone, and are not strictly comparable with

any other sayings in th� Gospels. . . , These sayings are

unique, because th� circumstances wer� unique, and the

speaker unique. . . . We cannot expect to find litei^ry
parallels to utterances such as these. SO

The usage of th� title ''The Son of man." The histori

city of the discourses of Jesus as recorded by th� Evangelist

of the Fourth Gospel is clearly shown by his usage of th�

title "%e Gon of roan.'' This title as a designation of Jesus

Christ is foimd in the Mew Testament outside of the four

Gospols only at Acts 7:56. It was never employed by th�

60 Bernard, 0�. cit., pp. cviil ff.
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Apostle Paul, neither was it adopted by Christian writers

of the sub-Apostolic age. In fact, this title is not used by
a single second century writer in referring to Jesus Christ

except upon those occasions when they wer� directly quoting
from the Gospols. In th� Gospels it occiirred about eighty

timos (twenty-nine times in tetthew, fourteen times in Mark,

twenty-five times in Luke, and twelve times in John), and

always this titl� was us�d by J�sus as a designation of Himself.

None of th� Evangelists ever used this titl� themselves. It

was never used of Him by them when reporting His deeds or His

words. As Bernard has well remarked:

That Jesus should have mad� a practice of speaking of
Himself in the third person is very remarkable, and it
is not less renmrkable that no one seems to have thought
it curious. But that He did so speak, describing Himself
�ith�r as th� "Son of roan** or less frequently as "the Son'*
is attested by all four Gospels, and by th� sevsral strata
of narrative which modern scholarship has detected as

underlying the evangelical records . A table drawn up by
Dr. Armitag� Hobinson conveniently exhibits th� distribu
tion of the titl� in th� Synoptic Gospels, and shows that
it appears (1) in Mark, (2) in th� document which critics
call Q, (3) in the matter peculiar to Luke, and (4) in
th� matter peculiar to Matthew. So deeply rooted is this
tltl� in th� traditional roport of the words of Jesus,
that in two passagss at least it has been inserted by th�
later Svangelist where it is absent from their Marcan
soiu^c�. Thus Mark 3:28, "all their sins shall be forgiven
unto the sons of men," becomes "whosoever shall speak a

word against th� Son of man, it shall be forgiven him,**
at Matt. 12:32. And again th� momentous question, "Who
do men say that I am?" (Mark 8:27, Luk� 9:18), assumes

in Matthew 16:13 the form, "Mho do men say that th� Son
of man is?'* or (according to sora� MSS.), "Who do men say
that i, th� Son of man, am?" Such editorial alterations

presuppose a fixed tradition that Jesus habitually spok�
of Himself as "The Son of man. "62

61 Ibid. , cxxii.

Ibid., pp. cxxii f.
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It has already been pointed out that in using this

title in referring to Himself, Jesus used it with the full

implication that Hs was the fulfilment of all Messianic

prophecy. He did not call Himself the Christ, although He

did not deny, when asked, that Hs was the Christ , But He

preferred to use a greater and a more far-reaching designa

tion of Himself. He was not only the deliverer of the Jewish

nation, but the deliverer of all peoples, being the "Son of

roan" �;ho had come down from heaven, i'ith this in mind, when

the passages in the Gospels in which Jssus called Himself

"The Son of man" are examined, the significant fact that

emerges is that these passages relate to the Advent of Jesus

in glory and triumph as the judge of nations and of indi

viduals. These eschatological passages are to be found in

every strata of the Evangelical recoi*d . In the Marcan tradi

tion we find the following passages:

Mark 14 : 61 : "The high priest asked hiK, art thou the
Christ, the Son of the Blessed? And Jesus said, I am;
and ye shall see the Son of man sitting at the right
hand of power, and coming in the clouds of heaven.*

Mark 8:56: ''vvhosoever shall be ashamed of me and of

my words '. . . the Son of rmn also shall be ashamed of

him, when he cometh in the glory of his Father, with
the holy angels .

"

Mark 15:26: "Th^ shall they see the Son of isan coming
in clotids with great power and glory. And then shall
he send forth the angels, and shall gather together his
elect from the four winds, from the uttermost part of
the earth to the uttermost part of heaven."
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In the non-Marcan material (C^) coinr^ion to Matthevj 24 and

Luke 12 end 17, the following passages are founds

Matt. 24:27, Luke 17:24; "/.a the lightning ... so
shall be the coming of the Son of man."

Matt. 24:57. Luke 17:26: "As were the days of Noah, so
shall be the coHing of the Son of man,"

Matt. 24:44, Lxxke 12:40: "in an hour that ye think not
the Son of man cometh. "

In those portions that are peculiar to Luke are to be fo\md

the following passages:

Luke 18:8: "When the Son of man cometh, shall he find
faith on the earth?"

Luke 21 ;56: "Watch and pray that ye umy prevail to
escape all these things that shall come to pass, and
to stand before the Son of man."

In those portions that are peculiar to Matthew, the following

eschatological passages are to be found:

Matt. 10 ;25 : "Ye shall not have gone through the cities
of Isx*ael xrntil the Son of riaan be come."

Matt. 15:41: "Th� Son of man shall send forth his angels,
and thsy shall gather out of His kingdom ail things that

offend, and them which do iniquity."

Matt. 25:51: "When the Son of man shall come in his glory,
an<a all the angels with him, then shall he sit on th�
throne of his glory, and before him shall be gathered all
the nations: and he shall separate them one froic another-"

In the Fourth Gospel, the title "The Son of man" is used in

the same connection. Its usage is found in this Gospel in

the following passages:

John 5:26, 27: "For as the Father hath life in himself;
80 hath he given to the Son to have life in himself; and
hath given him authority to execute judgisent also,
because he is the Son of man."
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JohQ iiSi: "Ye shall see the heaven opened, and th�
angels of God ascending and descending upon the Son
of man.

Archbishop Bernard has also pointed out another connec

tion in which this title was used by Jesus when he wrote: "It

is the title which He specially employed, when He was fore

telling to His disciples the Passion as the inevitable and

predestined issue of His public ministry. "63 f^is usage

appears repeatedly in both the Marcan and the Johannine

narrative.

Mark 8:31: "He began to teach th�m tbat the Son of man
must suff�r many things and be rejected . . . and be
killed, and after three days rise again" (l;iatt. 16:21;
Luk� 9:22) .

Mark 9:12: "How is it writt�n of the Son of man that
he should suffer many things and be set at nought?"
Mark 9:51; ''The Son of man is delivered up into the
hands of men, and they shall kill him; and when he is
killed, after tliree days he shall rise again" (Matt.
17:22: Luke 9:44).

Mark 10:53; "The Son of man shall be delivered \into
tbe chief priests and the scribes, . . . and they shall
kill him, and after three days he shall rise again"
(Matt. 20:18; Luke 18:31).

John 5 :14 : "And as Moses lifted up the serpent in the
wilderness , even so must the Son of man be lifted up."

John 8:28 : 'HVhen ye have lifted up the Son of man,
then ye shall know that I am he, and that I do nothing
of mysolf ; but as ir.y Path�r hath taught me, I sp�ak
thes� things."
John 12:23 ; "And Jesus answered them, saying- The hour
is come, that th� Son of man should be glorified."

John 13:31; "Therefore, when he was gone out (Judas,
th� traitor), Jesus said, Now is the Son of man glori
fied, and God is glorified in him."

fi.^ cxxxi.
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There can only be one conclusion to the manner In which the

four Gospels reported Jeaus as using this title of Himself;

tlmt is, that all four Gospels contain authentic accounts of

the sayings and words of Jesus Christ.

The apprehension of Jesus as Messiah by the disciples .

In the Synoptics, it is claimed, the apprehension of Jesus as

Messiah by th� twelve disciples was a gradxial thing, while

the Evangelist of th� Poiu'th Gospel seems to declare that th�

disclpl�s b�li�v�d that J�sus was th� Messiah, or th� Christ,

from th� very beginning. ^4 According to th� Synoptists, the

first confession of faith in Christ was that of Peter in

Matt. 16:16; Mark 8:29; and Luk� 9:20. While in th� Fourth

Gospol, John th� Baptist when he saw Jesus said: "Behold the

Lamb of GodI" (John 1:56), and Andrew tbat same day said to

Peter: "w� hav� found the Messias, which being interpreted

is, the Christ,*' (John 1:41). Th� next day, both Philip

(John 1:45), and Kathanaol (John 1:49) made similar confessions

of faith in Jesus as th� Christ.

But it should be noticed that some of whom Jesus cured

of diseases and mental disorders acclaimed Jesus as Messiah

and confessed that H� was th� Son of God early in His ministry

(l^rk 3:12; 5:7; Matt. 8:29; Luke 4:34 and 4:41), Also, when

John the Baptist sent messsngers to find out if Jesus was

actually th� Christ, th� answer that Jesus gav� could not hav�

S4 Jones, o�. cit. , p. 411.
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been misinterpreted by the Baptist (Matt. 11:2-6; and Luke

7:19-23). Furthermore, the Synoptic Gospels gave no indica

tion as to when Philip or Hathanael came to believe that

Jesus was the Christ. Furthermore, that John th� Baptist

recognizsd Jesiis as the Christ when he first saw Jesus is

clearly taught by itetthew (3:11-17). Then in the Fourth

Gospel, as in th� Synoptics, Jesus preferred to speak of

Himself as **the Son of man" rather than as "the Christ." In

John 10:24, th� Jews accused Him of being ambiguous as to His

claim that fie was the "Christ," and only once did He

explicitly affirm this claim in the early portions of the

Fourth Gospel (John 4:26). fhe Evangelist of the Fourth

Gospel did not tell of Peter making a confession of faith

until John 6:69. And as Maurice Jones has remarked:

The significant phras� (of th� Synoptics), "Verily,
I say," is the xiltlmte sanction of each commandment.
And behind all the teaching there stands the authority
of th� Person. Thus, the ^in purpos� of th� Synoptists
is to reproduce the impression Christ made on men, and
in St. John, the underlying purpose becomes explicit. 65

As to the confessions of faith by Andrew, Philip, and Hathanael

in chapter on� of Jolm, Bernard has said:

65 Log. cit.
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According to John, the recognition of Jesus as the
Christ by Andrew, by Philip, and by Nathanael was
swift and unhesitating; although it is noteworthy that
nothing of this kind is told of Peter, whose confession
of faith is not recorded until 6:69. The Synoptists
suggest . . . that the disciples did not reach full con
viction all at once, but that it came to them gradually,
the critical point being Peter's confession. Perhaps
we should regard the full assurance which John ascribes
to Andrew, Philip, and Hathanael ... as the expres
sions of an enthusiasm . . . which did not become a
reasoned conviction until later. 66

Thus a study of th� Four Gospels reveals the following facts

in connection with the development of the idea that Jesus

was the Messiah: (1) Both th� Synoptics and th� Fourth

Gosp�l taught that when Jesus spoke of Himself, He used the

title, "The Son of man," in the third person; (2) Both the

Synoptics and the Fourth Gospel recorded that when Jesus was

asked by sincere inquirers, that He confessed that He was the

Ghrist; (3) All four Gospels taught that Jesus was never

clearly understood by the scribes and Pharisees, and even by

the coHsnon people, in the n�tter as to Who He was, and there

wer� many disputes as to Who Ho really was; (4) All four

Gospels tau^t that Peter mad� his confession of faith in

Christ shortly after th� miracle of the feeding of the five

thousand; and (5) All foxir Gospels taught that some of the

disciples were not fully convinced until after the resurrec

tion appearances of Jesus had taken plac� (^att. 26:17;

lark 16:11-14; Luk� 24:11-45; and Jolm 20:8-10, 24-29;

21:1-14).

66 Bernard, op. cit., p. 58.
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The part assigned to Jesus in the work of salvation.

The teachings of Josv<s that are found in the Synoptics are

said to be sinjple, practical, moral, and ethical, whila in

the Fourth Gospel they are said to be abstract and theological.

Many scholars have thus rejected the Johannine authorship of

the Fourth Gospel on this ground alone. 67 "fhue , the part

assigned to the Person of Jesus Christ in the work of salva

tion is said to be vastly different in the Fourth Gospel

from what it is in the Synoptic Gospels. In the Synoptics,

it is claimed that Jesus simply proclaim^ the Kingdom of God,

entrance to which was gained by repentance and good works,

while in the Fourth Gospel salvation was taught as coming

through faith in Jesus Christ as the Divine Logos and the

eternal Son of God. But is this sot It should be remembered

that the distance of time, between thirty and forty yf^rs,

between th� publication of the Marcan Gospel and that of the

Fourth Gospel was ell too short a period of time to account

for the development of any such fundamental change in the

picture of Ghrist as accepted by His disciples. 68 in the

mvG&n narrative, and th� other Synoptic narratives, when

Christ called His disciples. He said, "Come and follow me."

Then on� of the greatest of all invitations to come unto

Christ ia found in Matthew 11:28-29. Th� infallibly effactual

prayer is that of two or three persons praying in the name of

67 Godet, o�. cit. , p. 141.

�S..==a@msrd, 0�. cit. , p. cxxxv.
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Christ (Matt. 18:20). Real watchfulness consisted in waiting
for Him, and the condition of entrance Into His Kingdom was

being ready to receive Him at His coming, (Luke 12:36). Jesus

also stated that to confess Him below was the means of being
confessed by Him above (Matt. 10:32), and the means of saving
one*s soul was by following Ghrist (Mark 10:34). Jesus said

that we must love Him more than anyone else in the world in

order to be worthy of Him (Matt. 10:37), Then the Last Supper

showed that Jesus made all real religious life to consist of

personal union with Himself (Matt. 26:28), and the purpose of

Jesus in coming "was to give His life a ransom for many"

(lark 10:46).S9

Then in the Gospel according to Mark, which was the

earliest of the three Gospels, Jesus claimed the power of

forgiving sins (lark 2:10); while the Gospel of John does not

mention this fact. Then Jesus claimed to be the final judge

of mankind (Mark 14:62), and the Gospel of John does not go

beyond this, "indeed, the only hint of any limitation of th�

powers of Jesus in Mark is in reference to Hia vision, when

on earth, of the time of the last jiidgnrant; what such limita

tion involves may be asked of th� �x�g�t� of John 10:28, as

justly as in th� case of Itork 13:32. "70 Also, th� sacramental

efficacy of Jesus' death is never more definitely statod in

69 Godot, o�. cit., pp. 141 ff.

70 Bernard, op. cit,, p. cxxxv.
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the Gospel of John, even in John 6:53, than in Mnrk 14:24.

Then in th� earliest document of all, the Q, narrative, we

find that Jesus said that the public acceptance or denial of

Himself as Master would determine th� judgment of the last

Asaiz� (Matt. 10:32 and Luk� 12:8). So her� in th� oldest

Ghristian doctiment of all ther� ia found a Christology which

was as profound as that of John, and which was expressed in

words and phrases that sight readily b� mistaken for those

of th� Poiirth Gospel itself. That thore is somewhat of a

diffarenee between the teachings relating to th� P�rson of

Ghrist in the Fourth Gospel, and thos� in the Synoptics, it

is true; but as Bsrnard has pointed out:

Ther� is a difference between the Christology of th�
Synoptist end of John; but it is not the difference
between a merely human Jesus and a Divln� Christ. What
is Implicit in the earlier Gospels has become explicit
in John; the clearer statement has been evoked by the
lapse of time, by the growth of false �losis, and by
th� intellectia&l needs of a Greek-speaking society
which sought to justify its faith.71

Furthermore, it should be noticed that in th� Fourth

Gospel, the name Christ was seldom used as a personal name,

and tbe full designation that is found in th� Paulln�

Epistles, that Is, Jesus Christ, only appeared twice in th�

Fourth Gospel. The habit of John instoad was to use tb�

p�rsonal designation Jesus, "a primitive touch which H� shares

with Mark, but which is seldom found in Paul. "72 Thus, the

71 Ibid., p. cxxxvi.

72 Ibid., p. cxxxvii.
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teaching of the Fourth Goapel was basically no different from

that of the Synoptic Gospels, ^nd it shared �?ith them many of

the primitive touches of the earliest Christian narratives.

'ghe pre-exlstence of Jesus, fhe idea of the Divine

pre-existenc� of Jeeus is not explicitly mentioned in any of

the Synoptic Gospels. In the Fourth Gospel, it is said to

be one of th� leading ideas. However, neither the statement

relating to the fact that this idea was never mentioned by

the Synoptics nor the fact that it is a ruling idea in th�

Fourth Oospel is true. In th� Foiirth Gospel, �xcept for the

first fourt��n verses of the Prologue, th� word Logos is not

to be foimd. F\irthermor� , this idea was only hinted at in

three other verses (6:62; 8:58; and 17:5) in ths entire

Qospei. How then can this idea or teaching be considered

one of th� ruling ideas of this Gospel? Then in regard to

th� Synoptic Gospels, they taught that Jesus was the fulfil

ment of all Messianic prophecy, and even applied many of th�

verses of the Old Testament to Jesus Christ, although in so

doing they had to change its original meaning. 75 fhe Old

Testament prophecies taught that the Messiah was "th� Mighty

God and the Kverlasting Father" (Isaiah 9:6). Also, Jesus

was called Lord, "Adonal," a name that was used only of God

in Malachi 3:1. In addition to this, Mark called Jesus the

73 Godet, o�. cit., p. 147.
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Son of God in Mark 1:1. Jesus also claimed to be the Lord of

David in Matthew 22:45, a statement that clearly implied the

pre-exlstence of Jesus, and in Matthew 21:37-38 Jesus claimed

to be the Master of the vineyard, a claim to pre-exlstence as

clear and as definite as any found In the Fourth Gospel. He

also taught that Ho would come back at the end of the Age to

be the supreme Judge of the world (Matt. 25:34). Thia clearly

tau^t Kis eternal existence. Then, too, Jestis' claim to

Divinity as found in the Synoptic Gospels was just as great

as the claims fie set forth in th� Fourth Gospel. He spoke of

angels as His angels (Matt. 13:41), of th� greatness of His

glory (Matt. 25:31), and of His Nam� under which th� faith

ful are gathered together. Then, too, the demnds which

Jesus Hiada of His disciples for supreme love, obedience, and

devotion for Kis Person can only be understood In the light

and knowledge that Jesus was the eternal and only begotten

Son of God. 74

The Qschatological teachings of the Fourth Gospel.

The Synoptic Gospels taught a visible return of Jesus, a

final Judgment, a bodily resui'rectlon of the faithful, and a

reign of glory and triumph. But in tha Fourth Gospel, it is

claimed that all this is lacking, that in tiiin Gospel th�r�

was taught no retux'n of Jesus except into the heart in th�

74 Ibid., p. 148.
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form of the Holy Spirit, no resurrection except the spiritual

resurrection of the believers , no other glory than the glory

of the life that i� in Jesus. 75 But all this is to spiritualize

the Fourth Oospel. Jesus did promise to send tha Spirit to all

who believe, but that waa not what Jesus meant when He said

"l will come again," (John 14:3). Jesus was leaving His

disciples then to go to th� cross, but before leaving them He

gave them this promise that He would return, fhat Jesus could

not hav� referred to either His coming to them in the Spirit

or HlE appearii^ to them after His resurrection is clear from

th� words that He spoke immediately afterwards wh�n H� said:

"And receive you unto myself; that where I am, ther� ye may be

also." This was not true either after the resurrection or on

the day of Pentecost, fhsso words of Jesus could only refer

to th� second visible return of Jesus for His Own.

Then in John 21:23, after Bis resurrection Jesus said,

"If 1 will that he tarry till i come, what is that to the�?^

This could not possibly 3rmv� referred to the coming of the

Spirit, for this was written at least slxty-fiv� years after

the Spirit was given. Tliis once again was a reference to the

second visible return of Jesus. In John 5:28-29 Jesus spoke

of resurrection and of judgment. He said that all judgment

had been committed \into Him, �ven as H� claimed in tbe Synoptics

75 Ibid., p. 150.
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to be the supreme Judge of mankind. Piirthermore, four times

in chapter six Jesus spoke of the last judgment and the resur

rection. "All which the Father hath given me, 1 should lose

nothing, but should raise it up again at the last day" (6:39).
"And I will raise him up at the last day." (6:40). These very

same words also appeared in John 6:44, and 6:54.

Now it is true that the Fourth Gospel spoke less of the

details than the Synoptics did, but why should this not be so?

It should be remembered that the author of the Fourth Gospei

never recorded events that were recorded in all three of the

Synoptic Gospels, \anless he had new details to add, as in his

description of the miracle of the feeding of the five thousand

and in the passion story. Now, all three Synoptic Gospels

recorded the Olivet discourse of Jesus and gave in great detail

the escJrfflitologicel teachings of Jesus. John evidently had

nothing new to add, so he recained silent on this subject, as

he did upon many others. Then too, Jesus h&d spoken in great

detail in the Synoptics regarding th� destruction of Jerusalem,

but by th� time that the Fourth Gospel was written Jerusalem

had been destroy^. 'Eher� was therefore no need for the

Svangelist of th� Fourth Gospel to record the Olivet discoTirse

of Jesus because it was primarily a prophecy referring to the

destruction of Jerusalem. And as Godet has pointod out;
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But why do critics even make a point of this, for
they allege that the great discourse of Jesus regarding
the end of the Age was never uttered by Jesus, but that
it was the composition of some Jewish-Christian author
around 67 A.D., and then tried to disprove the trust
worthiness of the Fourth Qospei because of the absence
of this unauthentic discourse. 76

Are there expressions in the Fourth Gospel tbat are

forei^ to the Synoptics t Finally, it has been alleged tbat

there are several expressions peculiar to the Fourth Gospel

and foreign to the Synoptics. For example, it is said that

the terms "light" snd "darkness" do not appear in the Synoptics

and also that the author of the Fourth Gospel substituted the

mystical term "eternal life" for the Jewish term "the kingdom

of heaven. "77 But the contrast between light and darkness is

also found in iftatt. 6:23, where Jesus said: "if thine eye be

evil, thy whole body shall be full of darkness. If therefore

the light that is in thee be darkoess, how great is that dark

ness.* Jesus also said in mtt. 5:14, "Ye are the light of

the world," in which Jesus was teaching that thos� who kept

His sayings and who followed Him would reflect His light.

This contrast b�tw��n light and darkn�ss was also quit� coHmion

in th� Old Testament .78

As to the Johannine expression "eternal life," it is

found that it was used in the Synoptics as equivalent to the

76 Ibid., p. 152.

77 Ibid., p. 155.

78 Loc. cit.
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kingdom of God or the kingdom of heaven exactly as It was used

by John. In fact, in both documents theso texms ^qp& used

interchangeably. Hotlce these comparisons in the same passages

in the Synoptic Gospels:

Matt. 18:3: "Ye shall Matt. 18:8: "it Is better
not enter Into the for thee to enter into
kingdom of heaven." life."

Matt. 19:17: "if thou Matt. 19:23: "a rich man
wilt enter into life." shall Imrdly enter Into the

kingdom of heaven."

Mark 9:45: "It is Mark 9:47: "It Is better for
better for the� to the� to �nter Into th� kingdom
enter Into life." of God.'*79

Vlhat then remains to be said? That there are some

differences between the Fourth Gospel and the Synoptic Gospels

it is true. But these dlffer^ces are not basic. They are

merely th� result of John writing his Fourth Gospel for th�

�xpr�S8 purpose of giving to Christendom certain facta about

the life and teaching of Jesus Christ that had not yet been

recorded. In other words, �v�ry diff�r�nc� that does �xist

is du� to th� fact that the Fourth Gospel sought to supplement

th� Synoptic narrative historically. There are, however, no

other insoluble contrasts between the two. The intei*nal

�vld�nc� of the Fourth Gospel clearly shows that it waa written

by an intimate companion of Jesus, even the Apostle John, as it

was clearly demonstrated in chapter four. Ho argument based on

a comparison of th� Fourth Gospel with the Synoptics can dis

prove this clearly Indicated fact.

79 Ibid., p. 156
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III. TBE FOURTH 003PKL�HISTOHY OS A THEOLOGICAL TliEATlSl?

The argument stated. The Johannine authorship of the

Fourth Gospel has been rejected by such men as Reuss, Keim,

and Baur, on tb� ground that th� Fourth Gospel was not a

history of a life of Christ, but a theological treatise by an

Alexandrian Christian in th� first years of the second century.

Meuss �ven claimed that the term Goepel could not be applied to

this work In the sense of being a history of th� life and work

of Josus.BO fhe basis for this objection was th� fact that

the Prologue to this book contained th� doctrine of the "Logos,"
that Jesus was the Logos of God,

The three-fold error of this yiewpoint. This arg-uraent

is based upon tlu*�� fundamental errors. First, th� doctrln�

of th� "Logos" was not th� ruling id�a of the Fourth Gospel.

Thia doctrine was a proposition that did not once appear in

th� body of the Gospel. And as Barnard has said: "Not only

does Jesus never claim the title 'Logos' for Hiiraelf, but

John nev�r applies it to Him In th� evangelical narrative. "81

Th� Prologue to the Fourth Gospel was a restatement of the

Christian gospel from th� philosophical viewpoint for th�

ben�fit of th� philosophically -minded Greeks. This Prologue

80 Ibid., p. 84.

83. Bernard, o�. cit., p. cxxxvlil .
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was probably written after the narrative portion of the

Qospei had been completed aa an expression that the writer's

conviction was that Jesus was Himself the Divine Logos. 82

The second error that this school of criticism has

made is in thinking that the feature of th� Fourth Gospel of

having a theological idea formulated in the Prologue or

Preface of th� book was something that was peculiar to the

Fourth Gospel. Matthew, for instance, opened his Gospel with

these words: "The genealogy of Jesus Christ, th� son of David,

the son of Abraham" (Matt. 1:1). And as Godet has stated:

It is needless to show how this idea of the Mossianic
kingship of Jesus, and of the fulfilling by Him of all
the promises made to Isxwel in Ifevid . . . penetrates
the slightest details of Matthew's narrative. 83

M&rk likewise op^ed his Gospel with these words: "The begin

ning of th� gospel of Jesus Christ, the Son of God" (Mark 1:1).

This them� prevailed throughout the entire Gospel of Mark. In

Mark 1:11, a voice from heaven testified that Jesus was God's

Son. Demons called Jesus the Holy On� of God and the Son of

God (1:24, 5:7). Then mrk told of the centurion saying of

Jesus in 15:39, "frtily this man was th� Son of God."

How it is tr\ie that Luke does not expressly state the

prominent them� of his Gospel, but it is nevertheless not hard

to find. To Luke, Jesus was th� "Son of man, the perfect rep-

B2 Ibid., p. cxxxix.

83 Godet, 0�. cit. , p. 84.
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resentative of human nature, froely bringing the salvation of

God to all. "84 if then the Fourth Gospel stated a theological
conclusion in its Prologue, this did not then and does not now

constitute a major difference between the Fourth Gospel and the

Synoptic Gospels. Igach Gospel had its own theme, and each

sota^t to bring into focus a different aspect of the Person and

work of Jesus, "lach wrote to save its readers. Itetthew wrote

to save the Jews, Mark to save th� Homans , Luk� to save the

Greeks, and Jolm to save tbe world, "8�

A third error of Baur and his disciples that should b�

mentioned was th� error of thinking that a theme placed at the

beginning of a narrative destroys its historical value. But

what history does not have Its prevailing themetS^ is, for

Instance, the history of the life of Hapoleon non-his torleal

because the author had as his them� that he was the restorer

of France, or hav� th� histories of George lashington been non-

historical because they hav� called him **the Father of his

country?" Ttms it is seen that the presence of a ruling idea

does not necessarily exclude its historical character. The

only question is this: "Does the idea conform to the facts

of history? "87 Th� Prologue of th� Fourth Gospel was therefore

not incompatible with the strictly historical character of th�

narrative which was to follow.

86 Ibid., p. 85.

86 Ibid., p. 86.

87 Loc. cit.
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The unity of the historical structure of this Gospel.

^e historical structure of the Fourth Gospel is a real unified

whole. The Evangelist of this Gospel related the history of

the development of faith and imbelief . His history began with

the testimony which John the Baptist gave of Jesus, which

n�rked the first dawn of faith in Jesus, &na his history ended

at the moment when faith in Jesus reached its climax with the

resurrection appeaisances of Jssus. Between these two events

the fourth Evangelist related event after event which produced

increasing faith on the part of some and increasing hostility

on the part of others.

Yet some l�ve claimed that there is no progress to the

Fourth Gospel, and hav� asserted that the Crucifixion could

have been placed on the first page as well as on the last .88

A look at the Fourth Gospel completely disproves this assertion.

This Gospel has real historical progress. Hotice how it traced

the growth of unbelief in Jesus. In John 2:18-19, th� Jewish

leaders refused to join in with Jesus in religious and social

reform. In John 5:16-18 occurred th� first explosion of Imtred

against Jesus and th� first expression of a desire to kill Him.

In John ?:32, the first active measure against Jesus was taken

in the order that the Sanhedrin gave to the officers to arrest

Him. Then in 8:59, th� first actual attempt to stone Jesus

took place, and in 9:22 the �x-coBmamicatlon of anyone who

acknowledged Jesus as the Messiah was ordered by the authorities
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of Jerusalem. In 10:11 a new attempt to stone Jesus took

place; and In 11:55, there occurred a sitting of the Sanhedrin

at which time the death of Jesus was decided in principle. In

11:57 the public suBai�>ning of witnesses to testify against

Jesus was ordered; and in 13:27, Judas decided to betray Jesus.

In 18:3, Judas was given a band of soldiers to carry out the

arrest of Jesus j and in 18:28, the Sanhedrin brou^t Jesus to

Pilate to be condemned to death. In 19:12, the final means of

intimidation was brought to bear upon Pilate in order to ^in

his consent to the death of Jesus, and in 19:16, tbe execution

of Jesus actually took place. Is there, therefore, no histori

cal progi�ess to this? In this connection it was Godet who said:

"is it not rather against the Synoptic narrative that this

charge might be brought? For in it, Jesus passes from Galilee

to Jerusalem, and perishes after only five days of conflict. "89

The strong historical \anlty of the Fourth Gospel is also

seen in its exact and complete historical data, so that by this

Qospei alim� the ministry of Jesus Ghrist can be accurately

reconstructed. Chapter two of the Fourth Gospel contained a

first Passover, at which time Jesus inaugiorated His public

ministry by the cleansing of the temple . It is said that th�

Svangelist of this Gospel misplaced the tim� at which this

event actually occurred. The Synoptic Gospels recorded tb-at

the cleansing of th� temple took place at the end of His public

89 Ibid. , p. 88
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ministry instead of at the beginnixig. But as many scholars

have pointed out, such as Andrews. Smith, Salmon, and

others; it wae most appropriate for this event to have taken

place at the beginning of His ministry, at which time H� pre

sented Himself to the rulers of Jerusalem for their acceptance

or rejection, ^d it should be remembered that the rulers of

Jerusalem were well aware of the Old Testament prophecy fomd

in Malachi 3:1, which said: ^'And th� Lord whom y� seek, simll

s\�adenly com� to His tempi�, �ve� the messenger of tbe covenant,

whom ye delist in." It was only appropriate, therefor�, that

at the very beginning of His ministry Jesus should hav� gone to

tb� Temple at Jerusalem and there mad� public His claims to

being their Messiah. And what way could Jesus have foui^ to

hav� presented Himself to them other than by demonstrating His

authority through the cleansing of th� Temple.

This cleansing of the T&mple was followed by a consider

able tli^ in Judea after which H� returned to Gal lie� through

Samaria In that same year. In chapter five, Jesus returned to

Jerusalem for an unidentified feast, either the feast of tbe

Purim or the feast of the Passover. This feast was, however,

probably that of the Purim, for another Passover was mention^

in 6:4 as being nigh at hand, to which Jesus did not go because

of the opposition to Him at that time in Jerusalem. In John 7:2

Jesus went to Jerusalem for the feast of the ^bemacles in the

autunaa of that same year, and two months later H� visited
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Jerusalem agaia at the time of th� feast of the Indication

(10:22). fhen finally in 12:1 J�8us returned for another

Passover, at which He was crucified,

fhe dispute over John's doctrine of the Logos . The

nin�t��nth c�ntiiry school of Baur, and such twentieth century

critics as Moffatt, Bacon, and others, hav� asserted that th�

Logos doctrine proves tlmt the Fourth Oospel was of Judeo-

Alexandrian origin and not of Apostolic origin. This is proved

by: (1) The tei^ Logos inscribed over this Gospol was th� saffi�

term by which Philo express^ the priomry concept of his phil

osophy; (2) The idea of en intermediate being between God and

man, whereby the Absolute being communicated itself with finite

beings, was a doctrine of Alexandrian origin. But actually,

the question narrows down to this: "Did th� writer of the

Fourth Gospel draw his concept of th� Logos from Philo, or did

they both draw from a consson source, or w�re their conceptions

different and thus independent of each other?

� go^P^glson of John and Philo . An investigation of

ths Logos concept of Philo and that which is found in the

Fourth Gospel reveals such vital differences that John's con

cept could not imv� been derived from Philo, except th� i^ere

usage of the word Logos itself. In Ihilo the doctrine of the

90 Ibid. , p. 230.
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personalifcy of the Logos was moat vague, and especially was

this true when he attempted to associate the Logos with

creation. 9^ Vrith John, however, the Logos was a personal

Divine Agent, even Jesus Ghrist, the Son of the eterml Pa ther.

The Apostle Paul did not us� th� term Logos, but wpisn speaking

about the work of Christ In creation, his language was almost

identical with tbat of th� Prologue to ths Fourth Gospel. And

as Bernard has pointed out: ''Paul and John did not borrow from

Philo; but they and Philo represent two different streams of

thought, th� common origin of which was the Jewish doctrine of

the 'M�mra' or Divine soiHi.^92 Furthermore, the notion of th�

Logos in Philo 's view was a metaphysical theory, while in tbe

Fourth Gospel it was a fact of Divine love. With Philo, the

doctrine of th� Logos was tlmt of philosophical speculation,

but with John it waa that of Divine lov� mnifested to provide

salvation for all. And as Godst has said: "John, in fact,

refuses to crnk� bis Logos doctrine philosophical at all. H�

uses th� term because it waa the best term he could find to

describe a historical personage who bad come into this world. "9^

Then th� word Logos itself had a different meaning for Philo

than it biid for John. For Philo, It meant reason; for John it

meant th� personal revelation of God and His will in tbe Person

of Jesus Christ. Then the pre-existeace of the Logos was not

91 Bernard , 0�. cit. , cxl .

92 Loc. cit.

93 Godet, op. cit., p. 232.
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explicit with Philo, but it certainly was explicit with John.94

Furthermore, the part played by the Logos in Philo was that

of a universal principle which had no relation to a Messiah,

while in John the Logos was the Messiah Himself, the Word of

God incarnate, given by God to the world in order that all

might come to know the only true God. 95

Then too, '*fh� Johannine doctrine of the connexion

between Life and Light, which appears in the Logos teaching

of the Prologue (John l:4f), does not app^r in Philo. "96 jt

should also be remembered that Philo taught that sin arises

from matter, and to represent the Logos as becoming incarnate

in human flesh would have been considered as blasphemy by

Philo, Besides, Philo 's Messiah, as vvas declared in his

De Consec ra t ion ibus (Par. 9) was "nothing but a mere umn, who

will bring back tbe Jews from their dispersion, and restore

them to the glorious state to which they are entitled, "97

Most si^ificant of all the differences that existed between

Philo and John according to Bernard was:

John's philosophy rests avowedly on tbe doctrine of
the Incaimation (John 1:14), while this is absolutely
precliided by tbe principles of Philo. "There are,** he

says, "three kinds of life: on� which is with God,
another with matter, and a third which is a mixture of
both. But the life �irlth God has not descended to us,
nor has it com� as far as th� necessities of the body. "98

94 Bernard , o�. cit. , p . cxl .

95 Godet, 0�. cit., p. 233.

96 Bemaini, o�. cit. , p. cxll.

97 Godet, 0�. cit., p. 233.

98 Bernard, 0�. cit. , p. cxll.
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Then also it should be pointed out that the purpose of the

Logos In Philo was "to preserve God from all contact with the

material world. "99 But with the Fourth Gospel, the Logos was

God incarnate, who Imd come into full contact with human

flesh and the material world to redeem mankind from its sin.

Thus, the difference between Philo and the Fourth Gospel was

so profound that Gess , as quoted by Godet, could write: "'The

roan who thinks he can vuaite the thought of John and of Philo

imderstands nothing either in John or Philo. "*100 Ftirtbensore ,

as Salmon has well pointed out in his refutation of this objec

tion to the Johannine authorship of the Fourth Gospel, this

objection was nothing more than an "a priori* assumption which

was due to a false conception of church history. 2-01

Th� explanation of this difference. Ibat then is th�

explanation of this differenc� in th� Logos doctrine existing

between Philo and John? The fact Is that both Philo and John

were trains in th� Old Testament. The Logos idea probably

came from their study of th� Old Testament, for th� Hebrew

Scriptures had much about the creative Word of God. In the

Targums {Jewish paraphrases of tbe Old Testament), the action

of God was constantly described as "His Word," with this Word

often being personalised. "Thus the Targum of Ctokelos on

Genesis 28:21 says that Jacob's covenant was that 'the Word of

Yahweb should be his God. '"102 'Shls personification of the

100 Ibid., p. 234.

101 Salmon, 0�. cit., pp. 194 ff.

..>^iu., op. cit. , p. cxxxix.
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Word of God extended to the book of Psalms and th� book of

Proverbs. Thus ther� was in th� Old Testament a considerable

basis for th� d�velopffi�nt of the Logos doctrln� .2-03 philo's

d�velopment of this doctrine was due to th� Aloxandrlan

School's love of speculation, while John's development was due

to his iimaedlats contact with Jesus Christ and his conviction

that Jssus was God Incarnate. Philo was thus th� Old Testament

�xplainsd by Greek philosophy, while John was the Old Testament

completed and explained by Jesus Christ. 104

On� further fact should be noted. This title of Logos

appeared as a designation of Christ in all throe of tb� major

Johannin� writings (John 1:1; I John 1:1-3; ftev. 19:13), and

in them only. It was a nam� that evidently appealed to John,

and thus it is an indissoluble bond which has united all of

these writings together. Furthermore, having resided at

Ephesus, a city of Greek culture, John might hav� often heard

th� term Logos applied to God and in using it to describe

Jesus Christ he might hav� said to th� Greeks of Sphesus:

"That Logos, about which you speculate without really knowing,

we Christians hav� seen and heard, and it is His history which

I proceed to relate. "105 it should also be remembered that

the term Logos was a term familiar to all the mystery religions

of Asia Minor, and thus it was a term tbat would be most

103 Loc . cit.

104 Godet, op. cit. , p. 239.

105 Ibid., p. 240.
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familiar to those to whom he was writing ancl who would probably

read his Qospei. As Bernard has well pointed out:

It is now apparent that the doctrine of Divine Logos
was widely distributed in th� first century. The Hebrew
Targums or pa�iphrases of th� ancient Scriptures; th�
wisdom literature of Judaism, both in Palestine and
Alexandria; th� speculation of Philo; the philosophy of
Heraclitus, and that of the later Stoics, all use the
idea of th� Logos to explain th� mysterious relation of
God to rmn. We may b� sure that the Logos of God was as

familiar a topic in th� educated circles of Asia Minor
as th� doctrine of evolution is in Europe or America at
the present day, and was discussed not only by the
learned but by half-instructed votaries of many religions .106

The omission of certain events from the Fourth Gospel.

Th� assertion that th� Fourth Gospel was purely a theological

treatise is said to be substantiated by th� fact that the

author of the Fourth Gospel omittod certain �vents from his

narrative to make his Gospel conform to the Logos doctrine

that he set forth in th� Prologue of his Gospel. This was

especially true of the omission of the temptation experience

of Jesus, the institution by Jesus of the sacrarrient of Holy

Communion, and Jesus* agony in th� Garden. But actually, the

temptation experience as described by the Synoptics would have

attestod to the fact that Jesus \m8 th� Divine Logos. In them

Jesus was tempted to change stones into bread, to cast Himself

down from th� top of a pinnacle of th� temple, and to be made

the King of the world if He would worship Satan. Such extraor

dinary temptations could have come only to a Divine being.

106 Bernard, o�. cit., p. cxlii.
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Furthermore, after these temptations were over, it was said

that "angels came and ministered unto Him" (Matt. 4*11) . Then

too, the continual conflict recorded In the Fourth Oospel from

beginning to end between Jesus and Satan was very reminiscent

of the first conflict between them as recorded by the Synoptic

Gospels. Furthermore, let it be remembered that all three

Synoptic Gospels recorded the temptation of Jesus; and John,

having nothing new to add, as in taany other instances did not

record it because it was something already well known to

Christendom.

It has already been pointed out that Jolm did not

record the institution of the Sucharist because it, too, was

a well-established and well-known fact. Furthermore, the

iivangelist of tbe Fourth Gospel used pure Eueharlstic language

in both the discourse on the ISread of Life (John 6) and the

diseoiirse on the True Vine (John 13). 107 ^o the Agony in

the Garden not being recorded in the Poxirth Gospel, these facts

should b� noted. (1) John recorded Jesus as xmdergoing great

suffering and pxmishment in His Passion; He was struck by an

officer (18:22), He was scourged (19:1), He Imd a crown of

thorns placed on His head (19:2), He had to bear His own cross

(19:17), and He was pierced by a spear (19:34). (2) Jolm

agreed with th� Synoptic nari^tlv� that after the last supper

was over He went with His disciples across the brook Cedron

into the Garden. (3) John recorded the fact that Jesus often

107 Ibid., p. Glxxiii
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retired to this Garden (18:2). (4) John agreed with the

Synoptic narrative that Jesus was betrayed in the Garden by
Judas (18:3). (5) Jolm, while not referring to the prayer af

agony has Jesus referring to the bitter cup that He was to

drink when He told Peter to put up his sword, saying, "The

cup which my Father hath given me, shall I not drink it?''

(18:11). If John told only those facts that would prove his

Logos doctrine, and omitted all others, why did he not record

the transfiguration of Christ?

Then it should be observed that the author of the Fourth

Gospel recorded many facts that emphasized the human side of

the Person of Jesus even more timn the Synoptic Gospels. John

recorded that Jesus became wearied after a long day's journey

(4:6), tbat He was thirsty and asked for a drink (4:7), he

recorded Jesus as saying, "The Son can do nothing of himself"'

(5:19), that He loved iCary ar^ Martha (11:5), that He wept at

the tomb of Lazarus (11:35), that He had normal appetites (12:2),

and He suffered on the cross (19:28).

The historicity of the Johannine miracles . The histori

city of the Johannin� miracles Ims been rejected by smny of

those who have rejected the Johannine authorship of the Fourth

Gospel for three reasons. (1) The miracles of th� Fourth

Go8p�l were more �xtraordlmry than the miracles of the

Synoptics. (2) The miracles in John wer� performed for the
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purpose of revealing Jesus' power and glory, while in the

Synoptics Jesus' miracles were the result of His mercy and

compassion. (3) Five of the seven miracles recorded toy John

are omitted in the Synoptic Qospels. fhe question now is:

Are these valid reasons for rejecting the historicity of the

Johannine miracles?

^ comparison of the miracles of the four Gospels. It

has been claimed that th� miracles in the Gospel of John are

roore extraordinary than th� miracles in the Synoptic Gospels.

But was it more extraordinary for Jesus to transform water

into wine than it was for Him to multiply five loaves of

bread and two fishes into enough food to feed a multitude of

five thousaiKi men besides women and children? Then was the

healing of th� Impotent imn in John 6 any more miraculous than

the heeling of the man sick of palsy in Mark 2? The miracle

of tbe healing of the nobleman's son in John 4 is very similar

to tb� miracle of the healing of the centurion's servant in

Matthew 8. In both miracles Jesus but spoke a word, and they

were healed, although both were far from the physical presence

of Jesus. Th� miracle of Jesus walking upon th� sea was

identical with the same miracle as recorded in the Synoptic

Gospels. John recorded this miracle merely to serve as a

connecting historical link between tbe miracle of the feeding

of the five thousand and Jesus' great discourse on tbe Bread
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of Life. There are thus only two miracles in the Fourth

Gospel which seem to have taken on an exceptional character.

But even th� healing of the man who was born blind w?as not an

extraordinary reiracle, for tbe Synoptics recorded the healing

of a n\imber of blind men. There is, after all, not too much

differenc� in healing a blind raan and a man born blind. Thus,

the miracle of the raising of Lazarus is the only miracle of

th� Poiarth Gospel that provides any real difficulty.

The raising of Lazarus . The Synoptic Gospels recorded

two other cases in which Jesue raised the dead. How it is

admitted that the raising of Lasarus was a stupendous miracle.

isby then did not the Synoptics make mention of it? But as

Bernard has argued:

It is asked, how could Mark be silent about so nobl�

a miracle, if h� knew that it had taken plac�? Th�

argument from silence is always precarious, and in this

particular instance it is especially so. None of the

Synoptists mentioned the raising of Lazarus, but they
pay little attention to the development of th� ministry
of Jesus at Jerusalem. On the other hand, from chapter
6 onward John devotes himself to describing the increas

ing hostility of th� Pharisees to Jesus, and in His

narrative th� climax of their opposition was reached

when th� Lazarus miracle attracted the attention and

inspired tbe enthusiasm of many people at Jerusalem and

its neighborhood. The point in the story, as told by
John, is not, primarily, that the miracle was a

stupendous one, but that it did, in fact, hasten the

final decision of the Jewish authorities to secure the

d�ath of Jesus (11:53). The Synoptists tell nothing of

ths words or works of Jesus which are reported in ec. 5,

7-12 of the Fourth Gospel. For some reason, the whole

ministry and not merely the raising of Lazarus is omitted

in the narrative of irjark, upon which Luke and uSatthew

primarily dop�nd, and which Is the framework of their

Gospels. . . . How Peter does not appear once in Part il
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of the Fourth Ooepel (cc. 5, 7-12). H� is not repre
sented as having been present in Jerusalem or Bethany
until the Last ^iupper (13:6) . . . Peter is replaced
by Thomas as the leader and chief spokesman in the
story of Lazarus. ... if he (Peter) wer� not an eye
witness of what happened, it is not surprising that he
did not include the story among his reminiscences. . . .

There was no special reason why a second miracle of
revivification should be mentioned, if Peter did not
see it: indeed, it would weaken the credibility of any
umn's reminiscences if he Included in them an incident
so extraordinary, of which be had not first-hand
knowledge.

But more than this should be said about Mark's
omission to note the miracle of tbe raising of Lazarus,
in which he is followed by Matthew and Luke. Th�
Synoptic account of the triumphal entry of Jeaus into
Jerusalem provides no explanation of the extraordinary
enthusiasm with which He was received on this His last
visit. . . . The only evangelist who gives a sufficient
reason for thia is John, who says explicitly tmt it
was th� report of the raising of Lazarus at Bethany
which so excited the people that even the Pharisees had
to confess "tbe world is gone after Him.'' It is John's
habit to correct lark where h� deems it necessary; and
at this point, by rectifying a serious omission in Mark,
be makes the story of th� triumphal entry coherent for
the first time.^O^

But there is another reason why tbe Synoptic Gospels

omitted the story of the raising of Lazarus. They did so out

of respect to Lazarus and bis two sisters. 109 fhis family

lived on the environs of Jerusalem and was thus exposed to

the stroke of th� Sanhedrin. In fact, John 12:10 stated that

after the miracle had taken place, "the chief priests con

sulted that they might put Lazarus also to death. Thus

Christian tradition probably found it prudent not to record

108 Ibid. , pp. clxxxii ff.

109 Godet, o�. cit. , p. 115.
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this fact as long as Lazarus and his sisters were still living.

Also, it should bo noticed that the Synoptic account omitted

the name of i^ry in the account of th� anointing of Jesus

(Mark 14:3-9), and the name of the town of Bethany, the native

town of mrj and Martha, when these two sisters were desig
nated by their names (Luke 10:38). It was without a doubt for

a similar reason that the Synoptics withheld th� name of the

disciple who cut off the ear of the servant of the high priest

in th� garden, while it was said without hesitation by the

Fourth Gospel t>mt the name of this disciple was Peter

(John 18:10). Of course, the reason for this was that the

Synoptics were written (at least the basic one, Mark) before

the death of Peter, while the Fourth Gospel was not written

until long after Peter bad died. Furthermore, the tradition

on which th� Synoptics were based, and th� Synoptic Gospels

themselves, cam� into existence when the Sanhedrin and the

enemies of Jesus etill possessed great pov/er. The Fourth

Oospel ms written, however, when there was no longer either

a Sanhedrin or a temple, and when the power of the Jews was

gone, Thus the reasons are perfectly clear why the

Synoptics did not record th� raising of Lazarus, while John

waa not bo\ind by tradition, but wrote from his almost endless

store of recollections of th� things that Jesus had said and

done .

110 Ibid., p. 116.
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^i-'he purpose of the Johannine miracles . One of the main

arguments against th� historicity of the Johannine miracles

has been that Jesus performed them to show forth the glory of

His Person instead of because of His great compassion, as th�

Synoptics clearly show. But is this so? k study of the

Johannin� miracles reveals that in each case th� Bvangsllst

has described th� miracle as being brought forth by human need.

In the first miracle, Ghrist performed it with reluctance only

after His mother had persuaded Him to meet a definite need

that had arisen on the occasion of the wedding feast at Cana,

The second and third miracles wer� certainly due to the com

passion of Josus for the ill and diseased. The miracle of the

feeding of th� five thousand was, as in the Synoptics, du� to

His compassion for the hungry multitude. Then, before Jesus

raised Laaarus from the dead. It is said of Him that "He wopt."

And the Evangelist also recorded the comment that the Jews made

about this: "Then said the Jews, Behold, how he loved him'*

(Jonn 11 -,36). Only in th� healing of th� man born blind was

there the least suggestion that th� miracle was performed to

bring glory, but if we read closely it will b� observed timt

Jesus said that it was don� that "th� works of God might be

made manifest in him." (John 9:3). Thus, this miracle was

performed to glorify God, not Himself .-^H

111 Ibid. , p. 113.
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The absence of five miracles froia the Synoptic record >

Vive miracles recorded in the fourth Gospel are not to be

fornid in the Synoptic Gospels. This has often been used as

an objection against the historicity of the Fourth Gospel.

But th� rirst miracle occurred even before Jesue had begun His

Judean ministry, let alone His Galilean ministry, and th�

Synoptic recoM was based on His Galilean ministry and His

passion alone. Besides, the mother of Jesus was the one who

knew all the details of this rniraele, and after the death of

Jesus, she became a member of tbe family of John the Apostle,

so that he, of all the disciples, would have had the best

opportunity ^o know of this Ejiracle. The second miracle

occurred on His return journey to Galilo� after His Judean

ministry, before His Galilean ministry actually began and

befor� th� tim� that the Synoptic record began to record tbe

ministry of Jesus. Besides, this miracle was very similar to

the miracle of the healing of the centurion's servant.

The miracles of the impotent m&n and the healing of the

man born blind were both performed by Jesus on earlier visits

to Jerusalem, both visits being unrecorded by th� Synoptics

who had no first-hand knowledge of them, depending as they did

upon Peter, who evidently did not accompany Jesue on these

visits. Besides, similar miracles were also recorded in tbe

Synoptic Gospels, so there was no reason for them to mention
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these two miracles, inasmuch as they had no fii'st-hand

knowledge of them. As for the miracle of the raising of

Lazarus, the reasons for th� Synoptic Gospels not recording
this miracle liave already been set forth in detail. 112

Furthermore, John never suggested that the fuith that

is produced by miracles is a high type of faith. In fact, he

considered this type of faith an inferior type of faith

(John 2:23; 4:48). This teaching was in coiripiete accord with

the Marcan tradition (iaark 8:12). There is therefor� no valid

reason for considering any of the Johannine miracles as either

unhis tor leal or unauthentic.

XV. AKGUMSHTS BASM> OH IHTOTAL DIFFICULTIES l^KkUmm

The Polemical dlff icultieg of tbe Fourth gospel. A

prominent feature of the Fourth Gospel, it Ib claimed, is

that the author was more concerned with th� controversies

and heresies which were prevalent towards th� close of th�

first century than with the actual discussions which took

place during our Lord's ministry. It has furthermore

been claimed that thie Polemic was addressed against three

different sets of opponents. This objection will now be

examined in detail.

112 Hefer to pp. 156 ff . of this work.

113 Jones, op. cit. , p. 412.
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g^PPos^ed Polesitc against the Jews. The opposition

described In the Synoptic Gospels of the scribes and Pharisees

to Jesus Is said to have given way in the Fourth Gospel to tbe

hostility of the Jewish nation as a whole to Jesue. Now this

was a condition that in&y have been true around IOC A.D. , when

the Jews aa a race w^re the active enexrdev of th� Christian

Church, but this �/&b not true at the tisie tbat CbJ*lst lived on

earth.

But baa this been a true etateraont of the attitude of

the Fourth Gospel to the Jews? In this comieGtion, the follow

ing facts should be noted: (1) Hicodemus, a Ph&rlsee and a

ruler of th� Jews, was described by th� Foxirth Gospel as coming

to Jesus by night aM having a personal Interview with Him

(John 3:1-21), defending Jesus before tbe Sanhedrin (John 7:50-53),

and aa helping Joseph of Arimathaea in the burying of Jeaus

(John 19:39-42). (2) In John 7:45-49 th� Pharisees said; "Are

ye also deceived? Have any of tb� rulers or of the Pharisees

believed on Him? But tb� people who knoweth not the law are

cursed.*' Here it was definitely said that It was the llders

and tbe Pharisees who opposed Him, and it was iitipiied that many

of the coBimon people were believing in Christ. (3) The author

of the Fourth Gospel reported tbat some of tbe Jews believed on

Him, as in tbe following passages: "Then said Jesus to those

Jews which believed on Him'* (John 8:31); "And sany believed on

Him there" (John 10:42); "Then many of tbe Jews which cams to
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Mary, and had seen the things which Jesus did, believed on

Him" (John 11:45); "But the chief priest consulted that they

might put Lazarus also to death; because that by reason of him

many of th� Jews went away, and believed on Jesus** (John

12:10-11); and "Nevertheless among the chief rulers also many

believed on Him; but because of the Pharisees they did not

confess Him, lest th�y should b� put out of th� synagogue''
(John 12:42). It is th\is apparent that the author of the

Fourth Gospel throughout was tracing not only th� rise of

hostility against Jssus but also the rise of faith in Jssus.

(4) Th� Evangelist's usage of th� phras� *'the Jews*' wh�n report

ing th� opposition against Jesus was such that it is certain

that in almost every case he was referring to th� opposition of

the Pharisees and the rulers of Israel, that is the Sanhedrin.

Th� following passages can be cited as evidence of this. "This

is th� r�cord of John, when th� Jews sent priests and Levites

from Jerusalem to ask Him, Who art thou?" (John 1:19); '*Then

said the Jews, Forty and six years was this temple In building

. . .

" (John 2:20); "The Jews therefor� said unto him that was

curod. It is the sabbath day; it is not lawful for thee to

carry thy bod" (It is evident here that tbe J�ws wer� tb�

Pharisees, as in tbe Synoptics, who opposed Jesus healing on

th� Sabbath) (John 5:10); "Therefor� said some of tbe

Pharlsess, . . . What sayest thou of him that hath opened

thine eyes? H� said. He Is a prophet. But th� Jews did not
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believe concerning him, that he had been blind, and received

his sight, until they called the parents of him that had

received his sight" (John 9; 16-18); and the clearest of all,

*'Now Caiaphas was he, which gave counsel to the Jews, thet it

was expedient that one man should die for the people. (The

incident referred to occurred in John 11:47-51 where at a

lasting of the chief priests and Pharisees, Caiaphas ^ve that

counsel. Thus th� author of th� Fotirth Oospel used th� phrase

"th� Jews'* constantly to refer to the Pharisees and the rulers

of Jerusalem). (John 18:14). (5) The author of the Fourth

Gospel did frequently mention the Pharisees, and did keep the

distinction between th� Pharisees and common people most dis

tinct; and, liice th� Synoptists, he recorded tbat tbe major

opposition to Jesus came from the Pharisees and the chief

priests. Examples of this are: '*And they which were sent

were of the Pharisees" (John 1:25); "Tb� Pharisees heard that

tbe people murmured such things concerning Him; and tbe

Pharisees and tbe chief priests sent officers to take Him"

(John 7:32): "Then carae the officers to the chief priest and

Pharisees; and they said unto them, Why hav� ye not brought

Him?" (John 7:45); "The Pharisees therefor� said unto Him,

Thou beerest record of thyself, and thy record is not true"

(John 8:3); "And some of tbe Pharisees which were with Him

heard these words, and said unto Him, Are we blind also?**

(John 9:40); "Then gathered the chief priests and tbe
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Pharisees a council, and said, ifhat do we? for this aan doeth

many miracles'* (John 11:47}; "Now both the chief priests and

the Pharisees had given a coKB�indm�nt , that, if any man knew

where He were, h� should shew it, that they might take Him**

(John 11:57); and, "The Pimriaees therefore said among them

selves. Perceive ye how ye prevail nothing? behold, the

whole world is gone after Him' (Jotm 12:19). Other examples

of this are found in: John 3:1; 7:47; 7:48; 8:13; 9:13;

9:15, 16; 11:46; 12:42; and 18:3. It is therefore evident that

tbe author of the Fourth Qospei faithfully depicted the atti

tude of the various groups of tbe Jews towards Jesus, and tbat

the Fourth Oospel was in complete agreement in its treatment

of the chief priests and Pharisees with tbe Synoptic narrative,

Tbe Fourth Qospei, therefore, contained no Polemic against the

Jews .

The supposed Polemic aj^ainst John the Baptist. The

school of destri^tive criticism has also claimed thet tbe

account in the Fourth Gospel was greatly at variance with the

Synoptic account of the mdnistry of John th� Baptist, and that

the Fourth Gospel placed John the Baptist in a much mor� sub

ordinate role than did th� Synoptic account. As laeurice Jones

has said: "in th� Synoptics, he (Johai the Baptist) is a

champion of a religious reformation, the preacher of repentance

and of good works. In St. John, his office is merely to be a
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witness to the Light. "l^^ ^he Fourth Gospel, because

there was no mention made of the baptism of Christ, of the

Baptist's preaching of repentance, or of the Baptist's embassy
from jjrlson. It is said that the author of the Fourth Gospel

undoubtedly tried to subordinate tbe work of John the Baptist

to that of Jesue Ghrist. But this is to put Into the Fotirth

Gospel something tbat is not there, and to misunderstand It

entirely.

In the first place, the author of the Fourth Gospel

definitely knew when John was cast into prison (John 3:24).

Purthermore, he mentioned in 3:23 that John baptized jamny

people in Aenon near to Sallm, and this was an indirect refer

ence to John's ministry of repentance, for th� Baptist's

requirement for baptism of his followers was repentance.

Furthermore, it was not until John 4:1 that tbe author of th�

Fourth Gospel indicated that Jesus through His disciples was

baptizing mor� people than Jolm tbe Baptist. This Is at the

same point of tlK^ that the Synoptic Gospels began to trace

tbe ministry of Jesus and to disregard the ministry of John

the Baptist, fhen it should also be noted tbat Matthew told

that one of the purposes of th� ministry of John th� Baptist

was to prepare the way for Christ. Matthew, like ths author

of th� Fourth Gospel, quoted th� prophecy from Isaiah 40:3

referring to the forerunner of the Messiah: **Por this is He

114 Ibid., p. 414.
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that was spoken of by the prophet Esaias, saying, fhe voice

of one crying in the wilderness, Pretmre ye tb� way of the

Lord, ^ks his paths straight" (Matt. 3:3). fiark also quoted

John the Baptist as quoting frt^ Malachi 5s 1, saying, "A.s it

is written in th� prophets. Behold, I send my messenger before

my face, which shall prepare thy way befor� thee.'* lark also

quoted Isaiah 40:3 and indicated tbat one of tbe functions of

John th� Mptist was to prepare tbe way for Christ. Luk�

quoted this saass prophecy, and in fact, be put it into the

mouth of John th� Baptist, and in much more detail tlmn the

other Synoptic Gospols. Tbe Synoptic Gospels, therefor�, like

the Fourth Gospel, taught tbat on� of the purposes of John tb�

Baptist was to prepare tbe way for Christ. Furthermore, both

Matthew and Luke recorded tbat John the Baptist taught that

there was coming one after him who was far superior to him

when h� said as recorded by these two Evangelists: '*H� that

coweth after me is mightier than I, whose shoos I am not

worthy to beer: he sliall baptise you with tb� Holy Ghost and

with fire" (fefett. 3:11; L\ik� 3:16). Furthermore, Matthew

recorded the fact tbat John recognized that Jesus was th� long-

awaited Messiah, when h� wrote: '*Th^n cometh Jqsus from Galilee

to Jordan unto John, to be baptized of him. But John forbade

Him, saying, I have need to be baptized of thee, and comest

Thou to me" (Matt. 3:13-14). There was, therefore, nothing in
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the acoount of the ministry of John th� Baptist in the Poiirth

Gospel that contradicted ths impreRsion that the Ghristian

Church has roceived of his ministry in the Synoptic narrative.

The supposed Polemic against (toosticiam. Th� third

supposed Polemic in the Fourth Gospel is said to hav� been

directed a^^inst tbe Gnostic heresy. But tbe argument for

tbis PoloBiic is the weakest of all, Maurice Jones has summed

up th� critical argument in these words i

Ther� is no direct arontion of th� heresy, but tb�
constant emphasis of tbe Gospel upon Christ's bussanity
shows that he had it constantly in mind. I>omlnant
(kiostic ideas are frequently mentioned, and some of
ths most characteristic (feiostlc terms are constantly
in evidence, such as ''life," "light," "knowledge,**
and "love. "115

However, tb� extremes to which the critics Imv� gone ia their

efforts to deny that there was anything Divine at all is seen

in tbis. At on� moment they reject the Johannine authorship

of the Fourth Gospel on tbe pounds that he was constantly

trying to prove that Jesus was th� "Logos of God,** Then they

deny that John th� Apostle wrote this Gospel tbe very next

moment on th� ground that he was trying to refute Gnosticism

by his constant emphasis on tb� pure humanity of Jesus. The

truth of tbe setter is that th� author of tbe Fourth Gospal

faithfully depicted the life, the Perscm, and tbe work of

J�sus Christ upon the earth �s He actually was, that the

115 Loc. cit.
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Fourth Gospel was a true historical portrait of Jesus, and

that because of this, Jesus was pictured as being truly mn

and yet truly God.

Furthermore, it should be pointed out that Gnosticism

leaned heavily upon Christian ideas, so that tbe author of the

Fourth Gospel did not draw from (Mosticism, but that Gnosti

cism drew from the Fourth Gospel. This is shown definitely

in the Gnostic commentaries upon the Fourth Gospel, in which

they constantly resorted to the most strained type of alle

gorical interpretation of the Fourth Gospel to support their

heretical teachings. Furthermore, it 1ms already been

pointed out that sucb terms as ^life,� "light,'' and "love**

did not originate with Gnosticism, neither were they of

Hellenic origin, but they were of pure Hebraic origin and are

found rooted in the ideas of the Old Testament. And the docu

ment, "Tbe Odes of Solomon," as such scholars as ifemack,

Salmon, and Bernard have demonstrated, clearly proved tbis

fact.

The intertwining of tbe words of Jesus and John. Tbe

raanner in which tbe Evangelist of the Fourth Gospel seemed

to mingle bis own words and thoughts with those of Jesus

Christ and John the Baptist tes been considered by many as a

most serious obstacle towards considering this Gospel a faithful

116 Hefer to pp. 48 ff . of this work.

117 Bernard, o�. cit. , pp. cxlvi f.
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historical record.. It is further stated that the sayings of

Christ have been so molded by tbe Evangelist that at times

it is difficult to dlstlng'aish between his words and th� words

of Jesus; and also that tb� words which were supposod to t�v�

been spoken by John tbe Baptist bad much in common with tbe

style of tb� Johannin� writings. But as ^rcus Dods has

said t

it was inevitable that in reporting in Greek what
had been spoken in Aramic, the style of th� translator
should b� visible. But there is no ground whatever for
affirming that the discourses are ideal compositions of
tbe Evangelist without be sis in eny utterances of Jesus. "^^^

It should also be reraepbered that Jobn tbe Apostle was both a

disciple of JohJi the Baptist before th� baptism of Jesus, and

an aliEost constant companion of Jesus afterwards for over

three years. Po it would hav� been strange indeed if th�

style of tho disciple did not bear something of the stamp of

the style of tb� Master- Than too, it should also be pointed

out that the author of the Fourth Gospel was most careful in

distinguishing between bis coms^nts and tb� actual words of

Jesus. Thus in chapter two, after Jesus had said; "Destroy

this temple, and in three days I will raise it up** (2;19),

th� Evangelist added hia comment In these words, "But He spake

of tbe temple of His body" {2:21). fhen in chapter seven,

after Jesus had said: 'If any man thirst, let him cobb unto

me, and drink. H� that belleveth on me, a� the scripture hath

118 Dods, o�. cit., p. 58.

119 jbid ,, v>, 59.



said, out of his belly shall flow rivers of living water."

Then the author of tbe Fourth Qospei Inserted his own coiament

In verse thirty-nine, saying: **(But this spake He of the

Spirit, which they tbat believe on Eim should receive: for tbe

Holy Ghost was not yet given; because that Jesus was not yet

glorified)." Then in chapter twelve, after Jesus had said:

''And I, if I be lifted up from tb� earth, will draw all m&n

unto me" (12:52), the Evangelist inserted bis own comment in

verse thirty-three in these words: "This h� said, signifying
what death be should die." Furthermore, that th� Svangelist

was very careful to distinguish who was actually speaking is

seen in the fact that he used such phrases as: "He said,"

"She said," "they said,** "Jesus said," **! say unto you," and

"they answered saying,** no less than 398 times in tb� writing

of tbe Fourth Gospel, There was no discourse given, or any

words spoken, outside the third chapter, where there could b�

any doubt as to who spoke them. And as th� Svangelist was so

careful to distinguish th� speaker in every other chapter, and

in every instance to indicate clearly his own comments, there

is therefore no real reason for assuming tbat John 3:16-21 was

not a faithful reproduction of tbe words of Jesus, or that

John 3:31-36 was not actually spoken by John tb� Baptist.

How could tbis Gospel hav� been written by John? It

has often been questioned that a Galilean could hav� risen to
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a wisdom so profound aa that which is conspicuous in many parts

of the Fourth Gospel. It has seemed impossible to some critics

for a man who had no training, who was a Jew and Judalstic in

outlook, to have been tbe author of so spiritual a Gospel. 120

But tbe history of tbe Christian Church has clearly shown tbat

it is impossible to limit tbe Impact tbat Jesus Christ can have

on a consecrated human personality. Base, as quoted by Godet,

has said:

If the highest humn wisdom has gone forth from
Christianity, must it not be granted that in the
proximity of such a being as Jesus, a young man of
rich and profound soul might have greatly developed,
and, as it were, been set on fire? . . . Most
certainly, if Jobn, when he taught in Asia, had
possessed only the Apostolic simplicity arsd culture
of tbe Galilean fishenmn, he would not have produced
in tbat country tb� d\irabl� Impression of admiration
and veneration which b@ left there. 121

The supposed subordinate position of Peter in ths Fourth

Gospel. Th� Apostle John has been objected to by some as th�

author of the Fourth Gospel on the ground tbat this Gospel

tended to exalt him at the expense of Peter, while in tb�

Synoptics Peter was the major disciple. But tbis is just tb�

opposite viewpoint from that which most scholars have gained

from the Fourth Gospel, for it did not mention either John or

Jamos by name, neither did it mention thoir mother by name,

and tbe phrase "tbe sons of ISobedee" occurred only once.

120 Godet, 0�. cit., p. 227.

121 Ibid., p. 229.
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Besides this, the following facta should be noticed. (1) It

was not John, but Andrew, that brought Simon Peter to Christ

(1:41). (2) Jesus upon meeting Peter gave him a name of high

honor, an honor tbat Jesus did not bestow on anyone else (1:42).

(3) It was Peter who was recorded by tb� Svangelist of tbe

Potu'th Gospel as being tbe on� to confess his faith in Christ

when many of His disciples were leaving Him (6:69). (4) It

was P�t�r alone of all the disciples who did not show cowardic�

in the ^rd^ when Jesus was betrayed and dslivered into tb�

hands of sinners (18:10)- (5) It was Peter to whom Jesus said:

"Feed my sheep" (21:17).

There is tbiis but on� evidence tbat this objection is

valid, and that is that tbe designation John recorded was given

to him, tbat is, **tbe disciple whom Jesus loved" (13:23). But

to recall so sweet a memory was not pride, but bumble gratitude.

This description that th-e Svangelist recorded Jesus as giving

to him was not therefore to exalt himself but to glorify tbe

tenderness of Him who bad deigned to stoop so low as to love

such a on� as he. "He knew himself to be, Just as any grace-

saved believer knows bimself to be, tbe object of tbe most

amazing love. And what disciple could not say tbat of his

relation to Jesust*'!^^

The Hebraism of the Fourth Gospel. It is a common

objection of tbe critics who have rejected tbe Johannin� author-

122 Ibid., p. 237.
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ship of the f'ourth Qospei to claim that its style was Bellenic

and not Hebraistic. It has been pointed out already that there

are many features of this Gospel that bear th� Hebraistic

stamp. 123 addition to them, the following facts should be

noted as compiled by Godet in a most extensive study:
(1) fh� Gre�k vocabulary in its sum total, is poor-In gen�x�al, the same words and �xpresaions are reproduced from the beginning to the end. "Light" is used

23 times, 'glory" or to be "i?iorif ied, " 42 times j
"life, ' 52 times: "to testify, 47 times; "to know,=�
55 times; "world," 76 times; '*to believe," 98 times;
"work, ' 23 times: "nam�,'* 25 times: '*truth,� 35 times:
and '*sign." 17 times. How tbis featiire is in keeping
with th� fiastern mind, as would be the case of John.
a Palestinian Jew, reared in tbe Old Testament. It
would also be the case of on� who was not a thoroughly
educated Greek, having fewer Greek words at his ready
command, and thus would us� his favorite ones over
tiB^ and time again. Purtbermore, remember tbat tbe
Hebrew loved to lose himself in the infinite and tbat
such rich expressions as light, darkness , truth, glory,
name, life, and death are conmion to tbe Old Testament.

(2) The construction is simple (contrast with it the
complex writings of Paul). The ideas are placed In
juxtajjosition instead of organically fitted in according
to the arts of Greek construction, as in: 1:10; 2:9;
3:19; 6:22-24; 8:32 end 17:25. Then frequently th�
author places tbe dominant idea first, then repeats it
afterwards by the use of a pronoun regularly construed.

(3) Despite the great number of particles chaj^cter-
Istic of the Greek language, tbe author makes us� of
only a few-

(4) Th@ author repeats proper names in those places
where a Greek writer would have employed a pronoun. . . .

In tbe first chapter, John the Baptist is mentioned by
nam� nine times, while a pronoun is used as a subject
instead of the name John only two times. A mor� striking
example of this is found in John 3:23-27, In which the
nam� John appears 5 times, appearing once in every
sentence. Th� shortness and brevity of the sentences Is
another indication tbat tbe author's style was not

Hellenic, but Hebraistic instead.

Refer to pp. 62 f. of this work.
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(5) Th� author frequently uses short propositions,which breaks up the sentence us 5y an abrupt intexTup-tion, Examples of this ar� found in 18:40- ''How
Barabbas was a robber^ in 13: SO, W it waa night";in 1:40, It was the tenth hour." Mow this is charac
teristic of a Semite, whose exciting recollections are
sufficient to draw him all at one� from ths calm majestywith which be usually thinks fit to surround himself.

(6) Tb� ideas are connected in a way that is reoug-nant to tbe Greek mind. The author either gives a'
whole series of propositions without external connection
as in 15:1-20: or �is� he connects th� ideas by repeat
ing in tbe following proposition one of tbe principal
words of tb� preceding, for instance as he does in:
1:1-5: 10:11; 13:20; and 17:2,3, 9, 11,15, 16.

(7) Tbe author also uses parallelisms of propositions
and refrains, two more distinctive characteristics of
tbe poetical style of tbe Hebraic mind. These two forms
appear often in th� Old T-sstament. ... It is thus with
the author of tb� Fourth Gospel; parallelisms appear in
sucb passages as 3:11; 5:37; 6:35,56,56; 12:44,46; 13:16;
15:20; and 16:28; while refrains ar� used in 3:15-16;
6:39; and 6:44.

Miat is to be our conclusion thent Is the style Greek
or Hebraic? It is Greek, if by style we mean only tbe
external forms of tbe langxmge, for tbe Fourth Gospel
does not us� as does Luke, Hebraisms properly so-called,
or Hebrew expressions clumsily H�ll�nized. On th� other
hand, as Ewald 1ms expressed himself: ''No language can

be, in respect of the spirit and breath which animate it,
more purely Hebraic than that of o\^ author.** In John's
language, tbe clothing alone is Greek, th� body is
Hebrew. The style is thus tliat which you would expect
from one who was reared as and who lived as a Hebrew. 1^4

The objection to Johannin� authorship based on

John 19:55. Tbe final argument against tbe Jolmnnine author

ship of tbis Gospel, based on internal evidence contained

within the Gospel Itself, is the one tbat has been brought

forth by such critics as lielss, Bch^elzer , Keim, fieuss, Bernard,

and others; and they have stated tbat Jobn 19:35 makes & dis-

Godet , o�. cit . , pp . 177 ff
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tinctlon between the author or editor of the Gospel and the

Apostle John, who furnished the editor with the authentic

material of his narrative .125 jjow this verse Is composed of

three propositions: (l) "And he that saw it bare recopd�; ^

(2) "And his record is true^ and {5) "h� knoweth timt h�

saith true.*' Kow the general opinion of the Church has always
been that the writer of this vei'se was the witness hiraself ,

that is, John th� Apostle. But the above-mentioned critics

have claimed that as the writer used tiie pronoun in the third

person in referring to th� witness, th� author was speaking
of the witness as distinct from himself. But ectually. It is

found th&t rr&ny times in th� Holy Scriptures the sacred writer

spoke of himself in the third person, fhus, in II Cor.

12:2-5 the Apostle Paul used ths third person in referring to

himself, fhen Jesus did It habitmlly as H� referred to

Himself no less than eighty times as th� "Son of hbu," using

the r^roGoun of the third person in all of its for3ais.l26

Furthermore, th�3 pronoun that th� Evangelist used in

John 19:35 had a particular and constant meaning in the

Fourth Gospel, It was used to denote a being *'wbo possessed

a certain character or a certain function exclusively, one

single person, in contrast to �very other. "127 So in 1:18:

"lio man hath seen God at any time, , . . tbe only begotten

Son, He (that On�} bath declared Him.** Also 6:39; 16:14; end

125 Bernard, o�. cit. , p. ixix.
126 Godet, og. cit., p. 257.

Ibid., p. 258.
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especially 9:57, which stated: "Thou hast seen Him (the Son

of God), and He that speaketh to thee is Re (that One).* The

same usage is found in John 19:35, so that there is not a

single logical or gramnatical reason for not accepting th� most

generally received taeaning of thia passage. 1^8

Then too, the two verbs in tbe present tenee in the

third proposition should be noticed at tbis point; "He ioiowetb"

and *^He saith true.'* \^bat tbey prov� was simply tbis, that at

tbe tia� those lines were written th� witness of tbe fact was

still living. So what would be gained by saying tbat tb�

editor of tbis Gospel was a disciple of Jesus if h� was still

living and witnessing. As Godet has said: 'ihe Gospel non�

the less reimins a narrative composed under tb� eye and with

the approbation of John himself 129

And finally, the critical objection ia completely dis

proved by the declaration in Jolm 21:24, which declared tbat

the Evangelist-editor and th� Apostle-witness was on� and tb�

same person. As for tbe phrase, ''And we know tbat bis testi

mony is true" (Jobn 21:24b), although tbis was inserted after

tbe Gospel was written, those who inserted it could not have

been mistaken about tbe identity of tbe person for whom tbey

wer� vouching, for tbis postscript is to be found in every one

of tbe ancient documents. It is not missing in a single one.l^^

128 Loc . cit.

129 Ibid. , p. 259.

130 Refer to p. 81 of tbis work.
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Those who inserted this must have been, consequently, among

the Gospel's first depositaries, if not the very first. How

then could they have been mistaken about the testimony of

the author who said just prior to that insertion: "This is

the disciple which testifieth of these things, and who wrote

these things" (John 21:24a). Ko error is therefor� possible.

Then when John 21:24 and 19:35 ar� compared, it should

not be forgotten that the attestors to John 21:24 said, "w�

know," and not, "he knoweth," as was don� by the writer of

19:35. Thus, *'By th� use of the plural pronoun in th� first

person, th� attestors distinguish thems�lv�s as precisely

from the witness-apostle as th� writ�r of 19:35 by the use of

th� singular pronoun in th� third person identifies himself

with this witness. The author of the Fourth Gospel, and

especially of Jolm 19:35, was th� Apostle-witness, that is

th� Apostl� John. The only part of the Gospel that he did

not write was the insertion occurring in 21:24 and a few

passages such as 8:1-11 which external evidences show to be

later intarpolations .

131 Godet, o�. cit. , p. 260.



CHAPTER VI

OBJBCTIOKB TO JOHAKNIHS AUTHORSHIP BASSD

OH EXTERNAL EVIDBMGKS SVALUATSD

Eaving shown that the Fourth Gospel, based on external

evidences, could have been written no later than 100 A.D,,
and in fact, having shown that its most probable date of com

position was 95 A.D., and after having demonstrated from the

Gospel itself that tbe author was clearly tbe Apostle John,

(and having shown that there is no internal evidence to tbe

contrary), tbe investigator will next examine tbe alleged
external evidences from which it is asserted tbat tbe Apostle

John never lived in Asia, tbat he suffered early martyrdom,

and tbat the Fourth Gospel was acttially written by another

John whom Church tradition had erroneously identified as the

Apostle John.l

These evidences fall naturally into four divisions

which simll sake up the four divisions of tbis chapter.

These evidences will be classified as follows: (1) Those

evidences accruing from tbe second century controversies;

(2) The evidences relating to the Ephesian residence of John

the Apostle; (5) Tbe evidences relating to tbe early mrtyiniom

of John; and (4) The evidences that purport to identify another

John in Asia Minor distinct from the Apostl� John,

Maiirlce Jones, The Hew Testament in th� Twentieth
Century (London: MacMillan aHa* Company, 11^477*"? � 375.
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1. THB SSCOMD CMTyRY GOHTROVErtSIES

ieg&liSE of the Ohrietianlty of Asia Minor . The

objection has been alleged by many scholars that the

Christianity of Asia Minor had a legal character which was

completely opposed to tb� teaching of tbe Fourth Gospel. Thus

either John could not have resided in Asia Minor or be could

not have written tbe Fourth Gospel. But tbis objection has

been based on two fundamsntal errors. First, tbe pr�sonce of

an Apostle on othor occasions end �Isewher� did not prev�nt

fals� t�achings from coming into existence. After all, did

not tbe Apostle Paul have to combat all kinds of errors tbat

arcs� in the very churches tbat be bad established? And

secondly, as Godet has pointed out, tbe Church of Asia Minor

in the second century '*was not attached to legalism, but to

millenarianism. "2

Tbe Paschal controversy. Ths argument, which used to

be stronger tiian it is now, is tbe argumentj that the

iiuartod�cliJB.na, who doffiinated tbe Church of Asia Minor in th�

second century, **did not recognize the authority of tb� Fo\irtb

Gospel. "3 This objection was actually founded on a real

difficulty, tbat of an apparent discrepancy between tbe Fourth

Gospel and the Synoptic Gospels as to tb� date of th� last

2 F. Godet, Commentary on the Gospel of St. John
(Edinburgh: T. and f . Clark, I�8?T7 p. 228.

3 George Salmon, Historical Introduction to th� Mew
Testament (bondon: John Murray, 1904), p. 245.
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Supper. The Fourth Gospel told us that the Last Supper was

%efore the feast of ths Passover. "4 on th� other hand, th�

Synoptics mde the Last Supper to occur on th� night that the

feast of the Passover was celebrated. A close examination of

tbe Gospels i^eveais, however, that tbis contradiction is only

ap5�irent. It should bo remembered that the Jewish day be^n

at sundown and ended with the succeeding sundown, so tiiat the

Synoptic Gospels laade both the Last Supper and tbe death of

Christ to occur on the Pref�ration of tbe Passover. Then, it

should also be pointed out tbat the Fourth Gospel does not say

that Josus celebrated th� Last Supper before th� feast of tbe

Passover, contrary to tb� opinion of most critics. This is

true, for Jobn 13:1 ia vitally connected with tbe entire

passage preceding (John 12:12-30) and has little relationship

to tbe events recorded ia tbe thirteenth clmptor of John.

The Evangelist of the Fourth Gospel and the Synoptists record

the same events as happening on tbe occasion of tb� Last Supper.

John 18:28 clearly indicates tbat tbe priests, elders,

and Pharisees bad fco delay their eating of tbe Passover because

of tb� arrest and betr&ptl of Jssus. Tb� phrase in that verse

clearly indicates tbis: "And it was early; and tbey themselves

went not into th� jiidgment hall, lest tbey should be defiled;

but that they might eat th� Passover." If the eating of th�

Passover did not occur until tbe following evening, there would

4 John 13:1.
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have been no need of hesitation on their part. Furtheagiore ,

all four Gospels taught that Jesus was crucified on the

Passover and was thus the real Paschal Lamb. The following
passages ax^e conclusive of this:

Matt. 27:15: 'low at that feast the govei^nor was
wont to release unto the people a prisoner, whom they
would .

"

Matt. 27:62: "Sow the next day, tl at followed the
day of th� preparation, the chief priests and the
Pharisees came unto Pilate."

Mark 15:6: "lio�/ at that feast he released unto them
one prisoner, whomsoever they desired."

Iterk 15:42: "And now when even was come, becaus� it
was the preparation . . .

^

Luke 23:16-17: will therefore ci^stise him, and
release him. {For of necessity he must releas� one unto
thes at the feast)."

Luke 23; 64: ''And that day was th� praparatlon, and
the sabbath drew on."

John 19:14: "And it was the preparation of the
j^ssover, and about th� sixth hoxir : and h� saith lanto
the Jews, Behold your KingT*

John 18:39: "But ye Jmve a custom, that I should
release unto you one at fche passover: will y� therefore
that I release unto you th� Sing of the Jews?"

John 19:31: ^*The Jews therefore, becaus� it was tbe
prepamtion, that tho bodies should not remain upon tbe
cross on tb� sabbath day, besought Pilate that their

legs might be broken, and that tbey rai^;ht be taken away."

Thus th� Fourth Gospel did not contradict tbe teaching of the

Synoptic Gospels as to tbe date of tbe Last Supper and the dat�

of tb� death of Jesus.
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fh� weakness of this argument. But even supposing that

there were a real discrepancy her� between th� Pourth Gospel
and the Synoptic Gospels�which there is not�still that would

b� no valid argument against the historicity of the Pourth

Gospel. As Salmon has declared!

low, to my mind, the conclusion is quit� th� reverse -

this and other seeming contradictions between St. John
and the earlier Evangelists being, as I think, incon
sistent with th� ascription of & lute date to the Gospel.
The Fourth Gospel was not written until the Synoptics
had gained wide circulation and recognition. It is thus
inconceivable that a forger, wishing to pass off his
performance as th� work of an Apostl�, would hav� set
himself in flagrant opposition to th� general belief of
Christians. .4 forger would either have made a Gospel
which he might hop� to pass off, as an independent
complete account of the Saviour's life, or else he would
profess to take the existing histories as his basis, and
to supply what was wanting in there. And certainly th�
forger of a supplemental history would b� cautious to
dovetail his work properly into th� accepted story. He
would not venture, without a word of explanation, to
mke statements seemingly In direct contradiction to
what the Church bad received as the true Apostolic
tradition. S

faliat the Eastern Church coi^emorsted. Tb� Eastern

Church coiaaeKorated the Paschal Feast on tbe fourteenth of

Kisan. no rmtter what day of the week tbat was. Tbe Tubingen

school sfcid tl^ist It was tbe Last Supper of tbe Lord th&t it

celebrated on tb� fourteenth of Kisan, and was thus based on

the Synoptic tradition, which mm&nt tlmt the Eastern Church

had rejected th� authority of tbe Fourth Gospel. Salmon has,

however, rightly refuted this objection when he said: 'The

Salmon, 0�. cit. , p. 248.
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whole arguraent, you will perceive, rests on the assumption
that the Asiatic Paschal Feast was intended to commemorate

the Last Supper; but where is tbe proof of that assumption?

There is absolutely none. "6 in fact, it has becoii^ clear

that tbe assumption of Baur and his disciples was a very bad

one. For what could bo less probable than that the Asiatic

churches should have made tbe Last Supper tbe one object of

their annual commemoration, leaving tbe Crucifixion unnoticed.

Then too, did not tbe Fourth Gospel constantly emphasize tbe

body of Jesus being pierced, with Mis blood having been shed

for tbe remission of sins, of which the Last Supper was but

prophetic aial symbolic. As Salmon has addeds

It would then be most in keeping with tbe Johannine
spirit for tbe churches tbat followed Him to keep tbe
Paschal Feast on tbe actual day on which the Lord was

crucified. Tbis is Just what we find. So instead of
disproving tbe Johannine authorship of tbe Fourth Gospel
as claimed, tbe genuineness of the Gospel is proved
in8tead.*7

Tbe acceptance of tbe Fourth Gospel by the Asiatics .

As to the argument that tbe Quartodecimans (tb� name applied

to tb� l�ader8 of th� Asiatic Church of tbe second century)

did not recognize tbe Fourth Gospel as the work of tbe Apostle

Jobn, there are only three extant works of theirs upon which

tb� question can be decided, and all three prove just the exact

S Ibid. , p. 249.

7 Ibid. , p. 250.
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opposite. Thus, Apollinarius of Hierapolis, of whose writ

ings there remain but two short fragments, in one of them

argued that the fourteenth of Kisan was the day on which our

Lord suffered, and he appealed to th� Pourth Gospel ae proof.

Then Melito wrote that our Lord's ministry was of three years'
duration, a direct testimony to the great authority which th�

Pourth Gospel possessed in Asia Minor in th� second century.

Furthoi^ore, Polycrates, who resisted Bishop Victor of Roi^

in the Pasciml controversy, appealed to "'John, who leaned on

the Lord's breast at supper. '**8 This description can only be

found in the Pourth Gospel so that in the words of Salmon:

*It seems to me that the appeal which has been road� to the

Quartodeciraan controversy, instead of being unfavorable to the

authority of the Pourth Gospel, really establishes its great

antiquity.

II. T^ EPHBSIAM RBSiDEUCS OF THE APOSTLE JOHM

The tradition of the Church. The tradition of the

Church Ims been that Joim th� Apostle resided in Asia Minor,

particularly in Ephesus after 70 A.D., until the tim� of

Trajan. This tradition (that John spent the later years of

his life in Ephesus) was the accepted tradition of all

Christendom down to the nineteenth century. ^ogel in 1801

8 Ibid. , p. 254.

9 Loc. cit.

10 c. �. Luthardt, Tb� Apostle, Saint Jobn (Edinburgh:
T. and T. Clark, 1875), pTTlB,
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was the first to deny this tradition, while in 1840 Lutselberger
contested It sharply. He argued that this tradition was non-

historical because:

(1) Th� Chris tological heresies In Asia Minor are
Inconceivable if Jobn had lived ther� to oppose tbeaa.

(2) Tbe tradition springs from Irenaeus and l-jad no
existence befor� him.

(3) Irenaeus has recorded much about John that is
clearly erroneous.

(4) Irenaeus was with Polycarp in bis earliest youth
and so in bis old ag� might easily make a mistali^ as to
what b� bad beard.

(5) Had Jobn been alive when Luk� wrote bis Gospel,
he would hav� appealed to Jobn, and not to lesser
authorities,

(e>) When Paul in Gal. 2:6 writes of th� three pillars
of the Church in tbe preterit� sens�, at l�a8t on� must
have been dead; and as Peter and Jsb^s still lived, it
must hav� been Jobn.li

Tbe answer to Lutzelberger. It should b� noticed in

tbe first place, however, tbat many heresies arose in tbe

churches that tbe Apostle Paul established, and that these

errors sprang up while Paul still on bis missionary

journeys. Thus th� fact tlriat heresies arose at about tbe same

tim� as tradition stated that John resided in Asia Minor does

not Invalidate th� tradition at all. In tbe second place, let

it b� noticed that tbe tradition did not originate with

Irenaeus. This is proved by tb� following facts: (1) In a

letter addressed to Irenaeus by Victor, Bishop of Home, on

tb� occasion of Polycarp 's coming to Rome, he said in substance

that be could not persuade Polycarp from observing the four

teenth of lisan as tbe day of the Passover because Polycarp

Ibid., p. 116.
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"'had always observed it with John, tbe disciple of tbe Lord,

and other apostles with whom h� bad lived. "*12 I'hus, as

Godet has remarked: "At Eome and in Gaul, not less than in

Asia Minor, Polycarp was certainly regarded as tbe disciple

of John tbe Apostle. (2) Apollonius about 180 A.D. told

us tbat John raised a man from tb� dead in Ephesus. A tradi

tion sucb as tbis could hardly have grown up if the Apostle

Jobn bad never resided there, for a tradition is always rooted

in fact. Furthermore, why did tbis tradition not record

other Apostles residing in Ephesus and performing miracles?

Tbe answer is si' pie. Tbey never resided in Sphesus, but

Jobn did. (3) Then tbe Church possesses an official docus^nt

from tbe Bishops of Asia which dates from about 190 A.D.,

written by Polycrates, Bishop of Ephesus, and addressed to

Victor, Bishop of Home, in which h� said as recorded by

Busebius :

For some great lights are extinguished in Asia, and

will rise again there on the return of the Lord. . . .

Philip, one of th� twelve apostles, and Jobn who rested

on tb� bosom of tb� Lord, who was high priest, and wore

the plate of gold, and who was witness and teacher, aM

who is buried at Epbesus.l^
(4) Then there are other second century testimonies from out-

12 Godet, o�. cit. , p. 48.

13 Loc . cit.

1^ L. Klraopp, Eusebius, the gccleslastlcal Hietory,
Vol. II (Cambridge, M&ssTl ^rvard University i-ress, 1949),
Book 5, 24:3.
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side Asia Minor. Clement of Alexandria, about 190 A.D.,
wrote: ^ 'After the tyrant was dead, John returned from the

isle of Patmos to Ephesus, and there he visited the surround

ing countries in order to establish bishops and to organize
the churches.* "15 Tertullian, Origen, Jerome, and Eusebius

all witnessed to tbe residence of Jobn In Ephesus. All of

these could not have been raistaken about so Important and

vital a fact.

As to tbe third argument of Lutzelberger, tbe reseai'cb

of tbe past century has shown that most of tbe Instances in

tbe writings of Irenaeus tbat were thought to contain erroneous

statements have been shown to be historically accurate. 16

Irenaeus himself has refuted the fourth argument of Lutzelberger

by the very vividness of his recollections, and by the fact

tbat be could clearly and accurately recall even minor events,

thus showing that he would not be likely to be mistaken about

so great and so vital a fact as to tbe residence of Jobn whom

Polycarp, tbe teacher of Irenaeus, loved so mucb.^''' Tbe fifth

argun^nt is refuted by tbe fact tbat Luke did not live in Asia

Minor when b� was gathering tbe nmterlal for bis Gospel.

Furthermore, Luke gathered only written documents, and John

had not written any of bis writings as yet, so Luke would hav�

had no possible reason for referring to John. Tbe sixth

argument is refuted by Scripture itself, for Acts 12:2 proves

15 Godet, o�. cit. , p. 49.

16 Luthardt, 0�. cit., p. 117.

p. 118 ff.
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that James had been killed before Paul began his missionary
journeys, and a considerable length of time before Paul began
his missionary journeys, and a considerable iength of tixm

before Paul wrote his Epistle to tbe Galatians.iS

1^ ^^g^^nt from silence, 'fhe most recent attack of

modern destructive criticism has been the claim tlmt there is

no evidence tbat Jobn lived to an old age in Asia Minor -

Tbis argument is almost in its entirety an argument from

silence. Thus it baa been pointed out that tbe Kew Testament

documents are silent upon this subject. Thus it is said by

sucb critics as Bacon that inasmuch as Kpbesians, the lastoral

BplKtlee, I Peter, and the Synoptic Gospels, all of which v^er�

composed in tbe last two decades of the firet century, con

tained no reference to the Johannine residence in Ephesus,

that Jobn could not have lived there diiring that period, and,

for that aatter, liave lived there at all. But ther� is no

reason for accepting the late dat� of most of thes� docui^^nts,

and most scholars have novy recognized tbe earlier dates of

these books. 19 The argument from tbe Mew Testament docujsents,

except for tbe Revelation, which establishes tb� Johannine

residence in Asia Mnor, has therefore no bearing on tb�

subject at ail. However, it is a different matter with tbe

writings of tbe Sub-Apostolic Fathers. For instance, as

18 Ibid., p. 124.

19 Jones, o�. cit., p. 576.
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iteurice Jones has said:

Why did RoBje, with Clement as its agent, intervene
in the affairs of the Church of Corinth when Ephesus
was so much nearer with a living Apostle residing there?
Why should Clement not so much as mention St, John,
while he explicitly refers to St. Peter and St. Paul,
tooth, of whom had long been dead?

Why in writing to the ISphesians did Ignatius express
the desire '*tliat he may be found in the company of those
Christians who were ever of one icind with th� Apostles."
Then, why, as in writing to th� Komans he names both
Peter and Paul, does he not name both Paul the founder
of the Church of Ephesus, and aiso of that venerable

Apostle, who, according to the belief we have under
consideration, had lived and taught there more recently
and for a longer period. But in the immediate sequel,
he mentions Paul only.

Why does Polycarp in his Epistle to th� Philippians
look back not to St, John, who had died only x^ecently,
but to St, Paul, who had been dead for mor� than fifty
years and whom he had never knovm, ae the source of bis

apostolic teaching?
Papias mentions the Gospels of St. liutthe^ and st,

Mark by name. He also mentions St. Jobn in bis list of

apostles, but curiously enough he only ootnes last but

on� on his list. He has not a word to say of him in

connection with tbe Fourth Gospei, ssbicb he knew and

from which be quoted. Yet he was Bishop of Hierapolis,
on tbe very confines of tb� region where ot. John is

supposed to have taught.20

fti� reply of 'fiase. In reply to this arguuient from

silence Has� as quoted by Godet has written?

Hotbing is more uncertain than the assertion: a

writer must have spoken of a certain thing or a certain

person. Besides, tbe Synoptic Gospels had been in cir

culation for at least 50 years or more. Also, no book

of tbe New Testament can b� shown to be widely attested

to until at least 50 years after its composition, for
in those days it took a great deal of tim for a book

to become widely circulated and to gain universal recog

nition. Why should on� book be expected to do it in ten

or twenty years, so tbat �very writer would quote from

it and name it by name. The Fourth Gospel, like every

other book of tbe Hew Testament, needed time to take its

place an inspired writing, which never happened over

night, but was th� result of tbe test of time.^i

20 Ibid. . n. 377.

.^ry^y^^^x cit. , p. 227,
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The testimony of Eusebius . It is a generally recognized

fact that Eusebius was the great authority of the fourth

century on the New Testament Script\ir�s. But the critics make

a big mistake when they claim that Kusebius made it his special

business to adduce testimonies to all the New Testament, for

Suseblus clearly said, as quoted by Salmon, tbat "He gave

particular attention to adduce testimonies to * those books of

the Canon which were disputed in his time. '"22 Thus Buseblus

recorded tbat Theophilus of Antioch used the Revelation of

Jolm, but Eusebius never mentioned tbe fact that be used tbe

Pourth Gospel although Theophilus is tbe earliest writer now

extant who mentioned Jobn by name as tbe author of the Pourth

Gospel.23 Why did Suseblus then not mention this? Because

in bis time Revelation was a disputed book and the Fourth

Gospel was not. Another fact tbat should be noticed is tbat

Suseblus in referring to Irenaeus never mentioned tbat

Irenaeus ever used Acts or the Epistles of St. Paul. But did

tbey not then exist? Actually, though, from tbe writings of

Irenaeus that are preserved it is known tbat be referred to

or quoted from tbe gplstles of Paul and tbe book of Acts over

two hundred times.24

Tbe silence of Ignatius and Polycarp. it is true tbat

Ignatius in writing to tbe Bpbeslans did not mention tbe

Apostle Jobn. But in tbis letter, Ignatius did not refer to

22 Sa Imon , 0�. cit. , p . 80 .

23 Loc. cit.
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the residence of Paul in Ephesus, but quite specially to his

passage through Asia Minor when intending to go to Home. 25

However, in this same letter, Ignatius stated that "'the

Christians of Sphesus have always lived in perfect harmony

with the Apostles. ' "26 This was an indirect reference to th�

residence of th� Apostle John, for outside of St. Paul and

St. John there never was a hint in all of tradition that any

other Apostle had �ver lived In Ephesus.27 Then Polycarp,

wh�n writing to the Christians of Macedonia had no reason for

referring to th� ministry of John in Ephesus. It was Paul

that had founded the churches there, and there is no evidence

that John ever visited them.

Then, tbat tbe argtin^nt from silence carries very little

weight is seen from tbe following facts: (1) Ignatius quoted

from tbe Spistles of Paul, and tb� Gospel of Ifettbew, but be

did not quote from Mark, Luke, James, Hebrews, I Peter, and

others. Is it to be inferred from tbis that tbey did not

then exi3t?28 (2) Papias did not quote from tbe Bpistles of

St. Paul, St. Luke, Acts, James and Hebrews. (3) Melito,

Bishop of Sardis (second century), quoted from all tb� books

of tbe New festament except James, Jude, II John and III John. 2

26 Godet , 0�. cit. , p . 60 .

26 Loc. cit .

27 Luthardt, 0�. cit . , p. 125.

28 Henry G. fbiessen. Introduction to tb� Hew Testament

(Grand xiapids, Michigan: Vm.. B. Serdman Publishing Co., 1943)
p. 12.

29 Ibid., p. 13.
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is it to be inferred froci this that th� Kpistle of James was

not yet in �xistonc�? (4) Justin Martyr (d. 165) did not

quote from St. Mark, Gaiatians, and James. And (5) Clei^nt

of Rome, in 96 A.D. referred to Matthew, Romans, I GorAnthians ,

and Hebrews, but he did not quote from any other New Testament

writing. Is it to be inferred from this that these wer� the

only New Testament books then in exlst0nce?3O

Besides this, when Polycerp went to Rome Just before

his lamrtyrdom, he appealed to tbe authority of th� Apostle

Jobn to support the date of Easter as held by Asia Minor.

But, as Godet has notlcsd:

Bven bad tbe testimony of Irenaeus been founded on a

mistake, it could never have had the decisive influence
on tradition whicb is attributed to it. For there exist
other statei^nts contemporaneous with bis own, and which
are necessarily Independent of it, like those of Clement
of Egypt, and of Polycrates In Asia Minor . . . And
consequently, it is to attempt an impossibility to make
all tradition on this point to proceed from Irenaeus.
Gould Irenaeus, writing in Gaul, about 185, have drawn
after him all those vfr iters who form a chain from 150
to 190, and tJmt in all parts of tbe woridt^l

The bearing of th� Apocalypse on this mtter . Scholten

argued that the mistaken tradition arose from tbe Apocalypse,

whicb was attributed to the Apostl� John, and which seemed to

have been composed in ^isia Minor. But this is to confuse

cause and effect. It was tbe certainty of John's residence in

Asia Minor which alone could have induced the Churches of that

co\mtry to attribute to him tbe composition of the Apocalypse.

30 Ibid., p. 21.

31 ftodet-- 0�. cit., p. 56.
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It tias aiso been alleged that the Apocalypse assumed

the death of all the Apostles as past history, and as most

scholars have placed the date for the composition of thie

book in the year 68 A.D. , the apostle John could not have

lived in i=.sia Minor after 70 A.D. The passage that is said

to prove this is Rev. 18:20, which states: "Rejoice thou

heaven, and ye saints and apostles and prophets, for God hath

taken upon the earth tho vengeance due to you." But all that

this passage can prove is that at the time of its composition

there were in heaven some saints, some apostles, and some

prophets who had suffered martyrdom. "But some apostles are

not all tbe apostles any more than some saints are all the

saints.*^^
In fact, either way you look at the Apocalypse, it

proves the Ephesian residence of th� Apostle John. If this

book was fictitiously ascribed to the Apostle John, he never

theless must have resided in .-.sia Minor, for it would never

nave been ascribed to him end accepted as his if be had never

lived in the region thet produced it. If th� John the

Revelation spok� of was really th� Apostle Joto, then he

resided there. Or if it was written by tnother Jolm who was

distinct from th� Apostl� John, which subject shall be shortly

presented, this presupposes the Johannine residence in Asia

Minor, for there could have been no confusion if the Apostle

33 Ibid., p. 58.
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Joim had never resided there. This holds good as early as

Justin (150), who rightly or wrongly, ascribed ths Apocalypse
to th� Apostle John.^^ So, even h� believed in the residence

of the Apostle John in Asia Minor. Thus this tradition of

the EphQslan residence was well established long before

Irenaeus .

The reasonableness of the Johannine residence in

gphosus. Ephesus was also the most fitting place for the last

of th� Apostles to spend his last days, as Hayes has remrked:

It was the chief vantage point for apostolic direction
and supervision. Jerusalem had fallen. Rob^ had not yet
becoH^ the center of Christendom. Asia Minor was the most
vital portion of the Christian coOTaonwealth at this period,
and Kpbesus was the greatest city In Asia Minor. . . .

It was from this center that he w�nt out upon his apos
tolic visitations, and it was from this center that h�
sent out his Gospel and his Kplsties, and it was in this
center that h� composed th� iipocalyps� and preached and
lived the Gospel possibilities revealed in Ghrist

Thus the argument from silence is far from sufficient to

invalidate th� universal tradition of th� Church and th�

tsstiffiony of th� leaders of the Church from Asia Minor, Gaul,

Syria, Africa, and Italy. Only positiv� evid�nc� of the

strongest kind could possibly disprov� the accepted tradition

of th� Church that John lived his old age in Asia Isllnor until

the tim� of Trajan. But none is forthcoming, and all th�

positiv� evidence that scholarship possesses clearly substan

tiates the Johannine residence of John in Asia Minor in th�

35 Luthardt, 0�. cit., p. 123.

3^ D. A. Hayes, John and His Writings (Kew York: Th�
u^^y^^A*.^ BoorT?oncera7~r923) , pT 3e5.
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latter years of th� first century. This is clearly proven hy
th� combined testimony of Irenaeus, Apollonius, Polycrates,
Eusebius, Jerome, and csany others.

III. TiiK x^^LY MAKTYSDOM OF Txi� APoaTLl JOKH

tradition of the Church. All of the Church Fathers

agreed that the Apostle John lived until an �xtrem� old age,

dying in Kphesus. There are many traditions that have come

down to us from the second and third centuries, which when

combined give a clear pictur� of the calm and serene impression

which the Apostl� John had mad� on th� Church of Ephesus and

th� entire region of Asia Minor Jerome, for instance, has

written in clear language tliat John lived until the time of

Trajan, and that h� lived after 70 A.D. in Asia S1inor.38

There were also in i^phesus two tombs, each of which claimed to

b� the tonS) of the Apostle John. Such a strong tradition

could not have arisen without a real historical basis,

Th� tradition questioned. This tradition Ims, however,

been challenged in modern time by & nuM>er of critics , includ

ing Schwartz, Wellhausen, Scbmiedel, Moffatt, and Bacon among

others. These scholars have brought forward tbe four following

bitfi of evidence to support their views, (i) It is maintained

that th� prophecy in liiark 10:39 is only intelligible on the

'^^ Godet, 0�. cit. , p. 63.
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supposition that St. John was dead when th� Gospel of Mark was

written. In fact, Moffatt, when ref�rring to this prophecy,
said:

Unless it is assumed that this anticipation of Jesus
was not fuiflllod, w� must admit that he foretold a
martyrdom of doath for th� two men, and that this had
come to pass by the time that Mark's Gospei was
published .

"59

(2) This is said to be borne out by &n alleged statement of

Papias in his second book of tbe Expositions, that John waa

killed by tbe Jews. This statement is found in a seventh or

eighth century document called th� "DeBoor fragment," which

reads at one place as follows: "�Papias in his second book

says that John the divin� and James bis brothor wer� kill�d

by tbe Jews. '"40 it should be noted her�, however, that

such scholars as Stanton, Zahn, Kobinson, and Harnack have

denied timt tbis is a genuine quotation from Papias. (3) Tbe

third piece of evidence tlmt supports this viewpoint is said

to be th� testimony of the Church Calendars of Syria dating

from th� year 410 which commemorated tbe martyrdom of

both James and John on th� same day, December 27,41 (4) ftie

final piece of evidence adduced by these critics is found in

a statem�nt of Heracleon, a second century Gnostic, who in

connection with St, Luke 12:11-12 mentioned those Apostles

who bad escaped martyrdom. He mentioned Isattbew, Philip,

39 James Moffatt. An Introduction to the Literature of
th� Hew Testament (Hew Yor5: Charles Scribnor^s Sons, 1911T7
p. 6027

40 Jones, o�. cit,, p. 378.

�' ��� p. 158.
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Thomas, and Levi. But it is claimed, inasmuch as he did not

include the Apostle John in his list, the Apostle John must

have suffered martyrdom. 42 these evidences prove that

John died the death of the martyr at an early age? A careful

examination of these evidences should give us a definite

answer to this question.

The statement in Mark's Gospel. The claim that the

statement in Mark 10:29 in which Jesus said to James and John,

'*Th� cup that I drink ye shall drink,'* cloarly implied that

they were already dead rests upon a very insecure fotindation.

In the first place, it rests upon the critical assumption that

there can be no such thing as a real prophecy, but that what

appears to be prophecy is merely history written when it had

not yet occurred. But beyond this, it is clear from the

context that Jesus did not refer to a literal death by martyrdom.

The Church Fathers clearly taught this. For instance, Origen

"considered the sufferings whicb John endured a sufficient

martyrdom to prove bis participation in tbe cup that Jesus

drank. '*43 Jerome likewise declared as quoted by Hayes:

"'John in spirit failed not of martyrdom and drank tbe cup of

confession. ' ^44 Archbishop Bernard has completely disproved

tbe critics' contention at tbis point when he wrote:

Tbe idea that Mark 10:39 contains a prediction of
John's death by violence rests upon a forgetfulness
of tbe context and a misunderstanding of th� words
employed, (i) Mone of the apostles believed at tbe
time tbat Jesus was going to die. ... (2) Tbe

42 Jones, op. cit. , p. 379.
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present tenses do not point to what was still in the
ruture for Jesus, but to that ministry of sorrow which
had already begun for Him. (3) To "drink the cup" is
;..fj n rt^ metaphor, often descriptive of accepting
T�i tippointed by God (Ps, 11:6'. 75:8; Isa. 51:17;
jer. ^t>:Lb), it always involved pain, but not necessarilya violent death. (4) "To be baptised" means here ^'to be
overwhelmed as it were with a flood of calamity, the

Tf?^-.S^^?^ 21:4; Ps . 69:2; and Ps . 9:15.
(5) To be baptized with tbe baptism^ is a literal Greek
rendering of an Aramaic expression meaning am bein�
overwhelmed, i.e., by tbe deep waters of God's appointment. (6) To suppose that "To be baptized with tbe
baptism carries allusion to a "baptism of blood" la an
anachronism suggested by tbe patristic notion that death
by martyrdom was like baptism, in tbat it too brought
remission of sins, Tbis idea is found nowhere in tbe
S.T. (7) Origen , , , re^rded John's banishment to
Patmos and James' execution by Herod as equally fulfil
ments of Christ's saying that they would drink His cup
and be baptized with His baptism. (8) Tbe plain meaning
of Ssark 10:39 is that tbey should both endure tribula
tion and pain even as He was end\u*ing it; and so it came
to pass.^o

Tbe jgpitomiser of Philip of Side. In this document it

should be kept in mind that Georgius Hamartolus, tbe

Epitomiser of Philip of Side, did not profess to quote Papias

at first hand. Instead, be only gave a summary of what be

had fotmd in Philip of Side, who may or rm.j not have bad

direct access to tb� writings of Papias,46 it should also be

kept in mind tbat tbis was a ninth century manuscript and

therefor� not an early document, Bernard has also pointed out

aft�r a very lengthy and scholarly study of this document tbat

everything it states as coming from Papias is to be found in

45 J , g. Bernard, A Critical and Kxegetical Gomraentary
on til� gospel According to St, John, Vol, I (Edinburgh:
�7 T. Clark, 1946)? p7 xlv,

~" ~

46 xbid,� T>, xl.
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the writings of Eusebius; in short, Bernard said that "it is

doubtful that Philip of Side knew anything about Papias except

what he found in Eusebius.*"*'? But even at that, this docu

ment has been quoted by critics in such a way as to make it

say something that it did not actually say. The entire con

text of this passage apparently quoting Papias in regard to

th� Apostl� John stated as quoted by Hayes:

After Domitian, Nerva reigned one year, and he, having
recalled John from the island dismisssd him to live in
Lphesus. Then, being th� only survivor of the twelv�
disciples and imving composed th� Gospel according to
him, he has been deemed worthy of ssartyrdora. For Papias,
the bishop of Hierapolis, having become an eye-witness
of this one, in th� second book of tbe Oracles of the
Lord, declared tbat he <Jobn) was slain by the Jews. 48

This document is, therefore, beyond all doubt no testimony

to tbe early nKirtyrdom of Jobn. Merva reigned from 96-98 a.D.

so timt this docv^ent would plac� tbe death of John at a date

no earlier than 97 A.D. George Has^rtolus tiad no thought,

therefore, of testifying to tbe early death of Jolm. Hotlce

also tbe facts tliat this document testified to. (1) It said

that John was the last Apostle to die. (2) It claimed tiiat

Jobn was the author of th� Fourth Gospel (and yet tb� critics

resort to tbis document to prove ths early martyrdom of Jolm).

(3) It taught that John did not die at tbe same time as James,

snd (4) It claimed tiiat the Apostle John lived until at least

the year 97 A.D,49 Pxirtbermore , Georgo, the Sinful quoted

47 Loc. cit.

48 Hayes, o�. cit., p. 131,

49 Ibid., p. 132,
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another authority, even Origen. to prove th� fact that th�

Apostl� John died a mai'tyr's death late in life. But why have

not the critics referred to this? Because this passage of

Origen is still extant, and it is obvious that George, th�

Sinful misquoted him, for Origen said that "'John's exile to

Patmos and his sufferings there were a sufficient martyrdom

in themselves to fulfill th� Lomi's prophecy concerning the

cup h� should drink. "'SO How, if Georg�, the Sinful misquoted

Origon, could h� not have misquotod the much older writings of

Papias? That this is a corrupted quotation is also seen in

the fact that all scholars are agreed on the fact that John

was not called *'th� Divine" before tbe close of the fourth

century. 51 it is further shown tbat James, the brother of

John, was not killed by tbe Jews, but by E�rod.^>2 Thus, as

Bernard ims written:

Philip's ccKitemporary, Socrates, says of him tiiat he

was a laborious student who had aamssed many books, but

tbat his history was useless, being both losse and

inexact, especially in regard to chronology (Socrates,
Eccl. History, vii. 27). Tbis agrees well with tbe

mistalres arai omissions that are to be observed in tbe

fragments of tb� Epitome (including those of Papias)
which have been printed by DeBoor, Either Philip or

bis epitomiser was a blunderer.S3

Besides, it should be remembered tbat tb� early Church

Fathers (Irenaeus, Jerome, Origen, Tertullian, Eusebius, and

50 Ibid. , p. 133.

51 Bernard, 0�. cit. , p. xl.

52 Acts 12:2.

53 Bernard, op. cit., p. xl.
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the rest) had Immediate access to the writings of Papias,
which the scholarship of today does not; yet these early
leaders of th� Christian Church never hinted that Papias or

anyone els� ever said anything that would have contradicted

th� harmonious tradition that John died at an old age in

Sphesus, As jfeyes has said:

Is it conceivable tbat all of them would have been
silent concerning any contradictory statoment of Papias,and utterly ignoring it, would have united in tb� propa
gation of what tbey knew to be an untruthful tale? Is
it not altogether more probable tbat tbey knew tbat
Papias aereed with all otber ancient authorities in tbis
Biatter?54

Or as Bernard faas written:

Ail tbat can, however, be said with confidence is
that tbe sentence as found in tbe "Epitome" is corrupt,
and tbat no historical inference can be drawn from a

corrupt sentence in a late �pitom� of tb� work of a

careless and blundering historian. To base upon
DeBoor *s fragment an argument for tb� early martyrdom
of Johm tb� son of E�bedee is, as Harnack has said,
''an uncritical caprice J'&5

Tbe early Qhvtrch Calendars , It is said tbat the early

Calendars coma�morated tbe death of James and John on tbe same

day, tbe twenty-seventh of December, and that this fact proves

tbe early ^rtyrdom of the Apostl� John. But these Calendars

were never int�nded as authorities for historical facts, but

only for convenience in church anniversary celebrations .56

In faet, even Moffatt, who has feebly attempted to prov� the

54 Hayes, o�, cit., p. 133,

55 Bernard, o�. cit., p. xlli,

56 Hayes, o�. cit., p. 135.
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early martyrdom of John, conceded that "the evidence of the

Church Calendars is not even as good as that from the Papias-

tradition. "57 j^j.^ Ramsay, as quoted by Hayes, has pointedly

said:

That James and John, who were not slain at the same
time should be commemorated together, is the flimsieth
conceivable evidence that John was killed early in
Jerusalem. The bracketing together of the memory of
Apostles who had some historical connection in life,
but none in death, must be regarded ae the worst side,
historically speaking, of the imrtyrologies .58

And as Bernard has pointed out:

How the selection of Stephen, Peter, James, John,
Paul, as the great leaders whose meBiory was celebrated
after Christms, is specially mentioned by Gregory of
Hyssa (386) as custonary. H� �xplains that they wer�

coamiemoreted as "leaders of th� apostolic chorus"; and
adds that they endured the combat with different kinds
of smrtyrdom, Peter being crucified, James beheaded,
and "John's witness being fulfilled, first in bis trial
when flung into tbe cauldron of burning oil, and

secoi^ly in bis continual willingness to die for Christ"
(D� Persecution�, p. 23). . . . Tbe insertion of names

in th� Church Calendars did not depend on their titl� of

mrtyr in tbe restricted meaning of one who bad suffered
death for bis Christian witness. And th� Earn� principle
is enxinciated by Gregory of Nazianzus about tbe same

time in bis panegyric on St. jfesll tb� great. He com

pares Basil to the great men of the O.T. and M.T.,
mentioning In order John the Baptist, "tbe zeal of

Pet�r, tbe intensity of Paul . . . tbe lofty utterance

of th� sons of Zebedee ..." adding that b� (John)
did not suffer Stephen's fate, although willing to face

it. . . . Thus tbe evidence for John's death by martyr
dom, which is derived from the evidence of Church

Calendars, must be dismissed, for Calendars included tbe

names of great leaders, whether they wer� "red" martyrs
or no. 59

Furthermore, there is no explanation, as to why, if

John was killed at tbe same time as his brother James, tbe

book of Acts did not record bis death also. This, taken

57 Moffatt, 0�. cit., p. 606.
- ----^"S=?^5�'^"? � 2E* Eli.* � P� 135.

0�. cit., p. Xlill f.
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together with the above cited evidence, and the uniform tradl

tlon of the Apostolic and Post-Apostollc Fathers certainly
shows that th� Apostle John did not suffer an early martyrdom
but that he lived at least until the time of Trajan (97 A.D.)

IV. THE PHOBLfiM OF THE Tm JOfiNS

SiH suprom� effort of recent criticism. Recont criti

cism has made much of th� statement of Lusebius that there

were two Johns at Ephesus in Fapias' day, one being Jobn tbe

Apostle, tbe otber, John tbe Presbyter- Thus Thlessen has

said that "nearly all modern writers hold that John th�

Presbyter, not Joim tbe Apostl�, wrote tb� Fourth Gospel."^^
Salmon llkewls� has written:

A whole school of critics speak of blm (Jolm tb�
Presbyter) with as assured a confidence as If he wer�
a person concerning whose acts w� had as much inforam-
tlon as those of Julius Caesar; but in truth bis very
existence seems to have been first discovered by
Eusebius, and it le still a disputed matter whether
tbe discovery be a real one.^-^

Tbe question iias been well asked: '*Wbo was Joim tbe elder,

and what reason have we to think tbat sucb a man as being

distinct from tbe Apostle Jolm ever �xlsted?"�^ f^^^ critics

have brought forth three alleged evidences tbat they say

prove that John tb� Apostle and Jolm tb� Elder, or Presbyter,

wer� two distinct individuals.

SO Henry Thlessen, Introduction to the Hew Testament
(Grand itapids, Michigan: wn. B. KerdmarT^s, 1951), p. 165.

SI Salmon, 0�. cit,, p. 82.
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'^hB salutations of the second and third Epistles of JoJm.

It is said that the salutations of II John 1. "The elder unto

th� elect lady and her children," and III John 1, "The elder

xmto Gaius th� beloved" prove that these wer� not written by

John the Apostle, but by John the Elder, and as the First

Kpistl� and the Fovirth Qospei wer� written by the same hand,

that they cannot b� ascribed to th� Apostle John. But the

question is whether or not John the aidei* was a person distinct

from John the Apostle. A careful examination of the evidence

in this connection reveals th� following facts: (1) John th�

Apostle lived to an old age, and tradition has recorded the

fact that h� did his writing when quit� aged, so that ther�

would be no reason why he would not, when writing these

epistles, refer to himself as John th� Eider, (2) It was

never the custom of Jobn th� Apostl� to refer to himself as

an "Apostle." indeed, th� word Apostle is to be foimd only

once in th� Fourth Gospel and three times in th� Apocalypse.

(3) The word "Apostle" was not a favorite term with either

Matthew or Itork, both of them using it only one� in their

Gospels. (4) It should be remembered tbat tbe Apostle Peter

in hia First Spistl� called himself an Elder, instead of an

Apostle when he wrote in I Peter 5:1: 'The elders therefor�

among you I exhort, sv-ho am a fellow elder," (5) John preferred

th� bumble title of "disciple" or "eider" which be could share

63
with tbe otber officials and members of the Church. Jobn,

63 Ibid., p, 137,
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the Apostle, it must be remembered, was very unassuming, as is

proved by the fact that in his Qospei he did not mention him

self by name, nor for that mtter, Jamea, his brother, or

Salome, his mother. So the fact that he called himself "the

Elder'* in the salutations of his last two epistles is poor

proof for the existence of another John who was distinct from

the Apostle John.

The disputed quotation by Eusebius of ?aplas . Tbe main

basis for tbis claim for tbe existence of two Johns in Asia

Minor aroxind the end of the first century is found in a state-

n^nt by Papias which bat? been quoted by Eusebius. k careful

examination of this entire statement is thus in order. Papias

wrote, as quoted by Eusebius:

But I shall not hesitate also to put down for you
along with my interpretations whatsoever things I have
at any time remembered, guaranteeing their truth. For
I do not, like a multitude, tak� pleasure in those that

speak much, but in those tbat teach tb� truth. If,
then, anyone came, who bad been a follower of tbe elders,
I questioned him in regaini to tbe words of tbe elders ,

-

what Ai^rew or wMt Peter said, or what was said by
Philip, or by Thomas, or by James, or by John, or by
Matthew, or by any other of tbe disciples of tbe Lord,
and what things Aristion and the elder (or presbyter)
John, th� disciple of tb� Lord, say. For I do not think
tbat what vms gotten from the books would profit roe as

much as what came from the living and abiding voice. 64

But there are several things that should be noticed.

First of all, if Papies iceant to distinguish Jobn tb� Elder

from tbe Apoetle John, then he (Papias) is the lone authority

64 Kirsopp, op. cit., H. H. , Book 3, Chapter 39:1-7.
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for the existence of such a raan.SS Piirthermore , Papias
appealed to him as one "of exceptional authority, yet no other

of the early Church Fathers ever mentions him (John the Pres

byter), or seems to know anything at all about hira."66 js it

possible that such a distinguished Christian could h^ve lived

in BphesuB, then the capital of Christendom, and have left no

other trace behind? It is in this same connection that the

great German scholar, Zahn, has remarked:

It was not imtii way after the end of the second
century that any attempt waa mad�, on the basis of one
accepted work of th� Apostle John, to deny his author
ship of another bearing his name, and to assign it to
another John. This was liBpossibl� in th� year 170,
because at that time only on� John who belonged to the
Apostolic Age was known, imd even as late as 210 A.D. ,
when Cfelus of Hoh^ accepted th� negative conclusions
of the Alogi with reference to Revelation, but rejected
them in the casa of tha Gospel, he did not distinguish
between an Apostle John who wrote th� Gosp�l and another
John who was th� author of levoiation, but maintained
the opinion that it was not John, but Cerinthus who
wrote Hevelatlon.S7

Secondly, it should be pointed out that Irenaeus In

the latter part of the second century understood this state

ment of Papias to refer to the -s-postle John in both occur

rences of the name. 69 Then in the third place, observe that

Papias explicitly called Peter, Andrew, Philip, Thomas, James,

and John, both Elders or Proabytors, and disciples. Papias

did not call a one of them an Apostl�. Papias applies thes�

same two names to the John Tsentloned in th� second part of

65 Hayes, o�. cit. , p. 137.

P- 138.

67 z&im, op. cit., p. i82.

0�. cit., p. 139.
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the statement to clearly show that he was identifying this

John as the same John mentioned in the first part of his state

ment; in other words, in both places be was clearly referring
to John tbe Apostle. Furthermore, if Papias in referring to

"Aristion and the Elder Jobn, tbe disciple of tbe Lord" meant

to imply tlmt tbis John was not on� of the Apostles, but a

follower of tbe Apostles, or one of tbe outer circles of th�

disciples of Jesus, why did be take pains not to ascribe

either the name Elder, or tbe name "Disciple of the Lord" to

Aristion? It is clear that aitboxigb Aristion had beard the

Lord, be was not in the same class with Jobn. Papiaa thus,

instead of proving the existence of two Johns, is an authority

for the fact that Jobn tb� Slder and Jobn tbe Apostle was one

and tbe san^ person. As D. A. Hayes has said: "Tbis quota

tion from Papias, then, is far from establishing tb� existence

of another Jobn. It rather ccaifirms us in our opinion that

John tbe Apostle and Jobn tb� Elder are on� and tbe same man."�^

Tbe question ms been asked by some as to why P&pias then men

tioned the sa.m& person twice in the same context. Tbiessen

has answered tbis question when h� wrote:

Because, preeuiaAbly, although he had beard from all

persons in this list in the past, they wer� all dead at
tbe tii^ to which be refers, save the Apostl� John, and
he still heai^ from him on occasion. That ia why be

changes from the i�i8t tense, '*had said," to the present
tense, "say.* And does not Papias take pains to identify
tbe Jolm of the second statement with tbe John of the
first statea^nt by designating him both "presbyter" and
"disciple" in both statements ?70

P- 140.

>f^^�SJf>ej^- --nt op. cit., p. 167.
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^ SifL^SE^ �� Dionystus. fh� only other evidence in

existence to support the contention thst John the Presbyter
wss s distinct person from John the Apostle was a statement

mad� by Dionysius of Alexandria, who said; "They say that

there are two monuments In Sphesus, each bearing tbe nam� of

John. "'''I But is this a statement of historical faett It

certainly is not, for Dionysius was only noting mere hearsay,
and be possessed no facts upon which to base his statement.

H� said tbat "they say" without giving tb� slightest intimation

who "tbey" were. Furthermore, Jorome has given us a different

version of tbis hearsay evidence when b� said tbat "'some

thought tbat tbe two memorials at Ephesus were both in honor

of Jobn tbe Apostle. '""^^ 'fhen Zahn has succeeded in showing

that these two memorials were in all probability two churches,

one on tbe sit� of the Imjus� where John lived, and one on tb�

sit� of Jobn*s toa^ outside tb� wells of the city.'^^

tL ^t-^^^smry of the^ evidence for ths �xlstence of the Johns .

The evidence supporting tb� sxistenee of t^?o Johns in Asia Minor

arovuad 100 A.D. is so scant tbat this thesiB cannot b� min-

tained. Dionysius, who lived ISO years after Jolm tbe Apostle

had died, beard that ther� wer� two memorials in Bpbesus to

John, and therefor� concluded that there may have been two

71 Sirsopp, 0�. cit., B. B., Book 7, Chapter 26.

Hayes, 0�. cit., p. 140.

"^"^ hoc, cit.
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Johns. Then Eusebius, who lived nearly a century later, found

a passage from Papias which mentioned the name of John twice;
and he concluded that Papias must have been referring to two

different men. But it is evident that the assumption of

Eusebius was based on an erroneous interpretation of Papias;
and as he appealed to no other authority to substantiate his

assumption, this statement of lusebius has no weight, for it

is certain that Papias was not referring to two different

Johns. The testimony of Dionysius is only hearsay and without

value. Furthermore, as Hayes has said:

If John th� Elder was prominent enough to have a memo
rial erected to him, and great enough to write such a

masterpiece as the Fourth Gospel, how is it that his nam�

has been all but lost to history, and that men lik�
Polycarp, Ignatius, Justin Martyr, and Irsnaeus never knew
anything about him?74

Fxirthermore, if ther� was such a man as John th� Presbyter who

had the religious qualities sufficient to write the Pourth

Gospel, how can it be inagined that he would try to pass it

off as the work of the Apostl� John? Why is it that h� did

not mention the Apostle John who resided in Asia Minor at

about the same time? R�m�ffiber, the confusion of the two Johns

could never have arisen if the Apostl� John had not actually

been a resident of Asia Minor at th� turn of th� first century.

And why would John the Presbytsr knowingly create the confu

sion by not referring to th� Apostle John and failing to dis

tinguish himsslf from John the Apostle? The only answer to

74 Loc. cit.
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these questions is that there never was another John distinct

from the Apostle, and no one would advance this thesis who did

not have some viewpoint to defend regardless of the evidences.



GUkFTm VII

THS TWO-FOLD PURPOSS OP THE POORTH GOSPM.

Tiie final question of great importance in this investi

gation is this: For what piu?pos� (or purposes) was the

Fourth Gospel written? Th� investigator will attempt to show

in this chapter that the purpose of the Apostl� John in writing
the Fourth Gospel was two-fold, first to prov� the Deity of

Jesus Christ, and second, to give to Christendom an historical

supplement to the Synoptic record. In order to do this, it is

necessary to mke a careful examination of the Fourth Gospol

itself.

I. THE DBITT OP JESys CHRIST

This purpose was explicitly stated by the author

hiffiself . John himself stated that on� of his aims in writing

his Gospel was to prove th� Deity of Ctolst. Thus h� said in

John 20;30-31: "Many other signs therefor� did Jesus in the

presence of the disciples, which are not written in this books

but these are written that ye ssay believe that Jesus is the

Ghrist, th� Son of God; end that believing y� my have life

in his name." fhus John records only those miracles which

clearly prove the Deity of Christ, and which are not told in

complete detail in th� Synoptics. It must be remembered that

the two purposes mentioned above determined practically every

thing that is found in th� Fourth Gospel. The words and
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teachings of Christ which the Apostle John recorded were

those not recorded in the Synoptics, or those essential to

prove the Deity of Ghrist. Likewise, this i& true of every

thing recorded in the Fourth Qospei. These two purposes were

the guiding principles of the Apostle John in determining
what he would record and what he would omit in his Gospel.

'^9 testimony of the Ante-Sicene Fathers. Tradition

also bears out tbe fact that one of the two purposes of th�

Apostle John in writing th� Fourth Gospel was to prove th�

Deity of Christ, tlmt is, tb^t he wrote for spiritual ends.

Thus Jerome, in th� Preface of his Commentary on Matthew, as

quoted by Hayes, said:

The last (of the Gospel writers) is John, the Apostle
and Evangelist, whom Jssus loved most, who reclining
upon tbe Lord's bosom, drank tbe purest streams of doc
trine. . . . When be was in Asia, at th� time wb�n tbe
seeds of boresy were springing up ... b� was urged by
almost all tb� bishops of Asia then living, and by depu
tations from w&nj cb\irches, to writ� more profoundly
concerning tb� divinity of tb� Saviour, and to break

through all obstacles so as to present the very Word of
God with a boldness as successful as it appears
audaciouji.l

Or to use tbe words of a modern scholar:

Tbe motiv� of the Evang�list was assuredly not tbe

writing of a history, but tb� interpreting of tbe lif�
and teaching of Christ in such a way as to impress tbe
mind of bis own age. ... He reads th� life and teach

ing of Christ in tbe light of a long Christian experi
ence, and it is tbe idea based upon tbe fact, and not

tb� simple fact, tbat is of supreme importance in bis
mind .

2

1 D. A, Hayes, John and His Writings (Hew York: Tb�
Methodist Book Concom, 192ST7 P� ^^^'^

2 BSaurice Jones, Tbe Hew Testament in tb� Twentieth
C�ntury (London: MacMiTlan"and Co. , Ltd. , 1934), p. 418.
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THUS, that John wrote his Gospel for a spiritual purpose is

recognised by all. it will not be necessary to labor and to

bring forth evidences to prov� this point. However, it has

been the failure to recogniz� the second purpose of the Fourth

Gospel that has caused most of the difficulty connected with

the problom of authorship.

II. THE FGUaTH GGSPM. AS AH HISTOlIGAb SUPPLEMENT

Th� testimony of lusebius. That the Fourth Gosp�l was

Intended to b� an historical supplement to the Synoptic record

was first suggested by lusebius, who wrote in bis Ecclesias

tical History:

Tbe three Gospels already mentioned having come into
tbe bands of ail and into bis (John's) too, tbey say
tbat John accepted them and bore witness to their truth
fulness; but that there were lacking in tb�m an account
of tbe deeds done by Christ at tb� beginning of his
ministry. . . . They say therefore, tbat tbe Apostle
John, being asked to do it for tbis reason, gave in his
Gospel an account of th� period whicb had b��n omitted
by tbe earlier evangelists, and of tb� deeds don� by tbe
Saviour during tbat period.3

There have been four scholars at least who isve called atten

tion to this fact, i.e., Salmon, Westcott, Miclmells, and

Beyseblag, but none of them attempted to prove this in detail.

Tbe assumption of the Evangelist. Our Evangelist in

tb� writing of the Fourth Gospel asstimed tbat tb� Synoptics

were well known, so h� did not record facts already well

3 L. Kirsopp, Tb� Icc lea last leal History of Eusebius ,

Vol' i� Book 3 (Cambridge , Massachusetts': HarvarH" yniversity
Press, lfl9T,^p. 24.
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known because of the Synoptic record. Thus this Gospel began
at the middle of the ministry of John the Baptist without

describing the first part. But, inasmuch as the ijlvangelist
was at first a disciple of John the Baptist, ia it conceivable

that he knew nothing of it? Besides, the Synoptic Gospels
were well known by this time�and are we to suppose that the

Svangelist of the Pourth Gospel knew nothing of them? In

John 6:70, Jesus said to the disciples: "Have not I chosen

you twelve,** and not a single word had yet been said of Jesus'

selecting th� twelve Apostles, in 6:71, Judas Iscariot was

na^d as a perfectly well-known person, and yet it was th�

first tii^ that he was mentioned in the Pourth Gospel. Like

wise, in 14:22 the pr�8�nc� of another Judas among the twelve

was assumed as known even though he had not been mentionod

before by the author of tbe Fourth Gospel. In 11:2 Mary of

Bethany was designated as tbe on� "who bad anointed tb� Lord

with ointment," thus assuming tbat his readers knew of that

event. In 11:1, Bethany was called tbe "town of Isiary and

her sister, Martha," although this was th� first mention of

them.

Tbe omissions of tb� Fourth Gospel . Tb� Fourth Gospel

did not mention any facts or events well described in tbe

Synoptics , except those in whicb some important detail or

details were lacking, and those, sucb ae tbe Passion of Christ,
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which were essential to proving the Deity of Jesus Christ.

Thus John omitted the whole record of the first thirty years

of the life Of Christ. In this Gospel there is no genealogy,
no Annunciation, no Virgin Birth. There was nothing about

His infancy. His childhood. His youth. His early environment

and His training. But this phase of the life of Christ was

told by both Matthew and Luke, with their accounts supple

menting each other.

Then John told us nothing about the early life or

ministry of John the Baptist, as well as nothing about his

later imprisonment and death. That John knew of these latter

events is shown from John 3:24, when he wrote; "Por John was

not yet cast into prison." However, all three of theso phases

of the life of John the Baptist were told in complete detail

by the three Synoptic writers (Matt. 14:1-14; Mark 6:14-29;

and Luke 9:7-9) .

Furthermore, the author of th� Fourth Gospel did not

mention either the ^ptism, the Temptation, or the Transfigu

ration experience of Jesus . But once again it is a known

fact that all three of these events wer� recorded in all three

of the Synoptic Gospels. That John was an �ye-witness of at

least two of thes� �vents (the i^ptism and the Transfiguration

of Jesus) is a w�il-�stablish�d fact.*

John did not specifically mention the choosing of the

twelve apostles; yet, as not�d above, he assumed tbat this
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fact was known all. And is not tbis event described by
all tbroe of tb� Synoptic writers?

Jobn recorded none of tb� Galilean teaching of Jesus

that was recorded in tbe Synoptic Gospels, such as tbe Sermon

on tbe Mount {Matt. 5-7 and Luk� 6:26-49), the Kingdom
Parables {^tt. 15, Mark 4, and Luk� 8), and tbe other familiar

parables of tb� Synoptic record.

All of tbe Synoptic miracles were omitted with but two

or possibly tbree exceptions. Tb� only Synoptic miracl�s that

are found in tb� Fourth Gospel are tb� feeding of tb� f iv�

thousand, which was inssrt�d to provide an historical setting

and backgroimd for His discourse on tb� Bread of Lif�, and tb�

miracle of Jesus �iralking on tbe sea, which was necessary to

show the amount of time separating those two events, that is,

tb� feeding of tb� five thousand and tb� discourse on the

Bread of Life. Tbe miracle of Jesus walking on tb� sea is a

nscessery tl]i)e-placing link. Tbe otber possible miracle waa

the ffiiracle of tb� wonderful draught of fishes recorded in

Johjn 21, whicb some think is tbe same as recorded in Luke 6.

There ar�, however, too many dissimilar details to warrant

tbis conclusion.

There is also no mention of tbe institution of tbe

Lord's Supper in John, despite tbe fact that five chapters of

tbe Fourth Gospel (Chapters 13-17) ar� devoted to describing

ths things tbat occurred there. Also, Jobn did not mention
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the terrible strviggle of agony and prayer that Jeaus had in

Gethsemane, and he also omitted that ^supreme declaration of

His Messiahship in His trial before tbe Sanhedrin.'*^

Other significant omissions of tbe Fourth Qospei were:

(1) There were no demons mentioned in tbis Gospel, nor tb�

healing of any who wore possessed by demons. (2) There wer�

no lepers mentioned by tb� author of tbe Fourth Gospel,

although the cleansing of tbe leper was a wonderful miracle

tbat was described in detail by the Synoptics. (3) There were

no scribes mentioned in tb� Fourth Gospel, neither was ther�

any mention B�de of the Sadducees or tbe Publicans, both of

which played an important part in th� Synoptic Gospels.

(4) Th� Fourth Gospel did not refer to th� Lord's Prayer, nor

did it B�ntion repentance as a condition of entrance into tbe

Kingdom, although tbis was tuaderstood in tbe refer�nce to th�

baptism of John. Jobn also did not say a word about bell in

his entire Gospel, and as Hayes h&B pointed outj "Heitber

Hades nor Geb^a, or Tartarus finds any place in his pages.

(5) There were no detailed �scbatologies recorded by the

author of tbe Fourth Gospel, neith�r were there any proverbs

sucb as those found in tbe Synoptics, and few parables. Here,

then, is an amazing thing. John wrote a Gospel and left out

of it much tbat stands out in the Synoptic account of th�

5 Ibid., p. 83.

6 Ibid., p. 87.
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life of CluPist. Yet this Gospol has becoB� one of the chief

treasures of all Ghristian literature.

The new features of the Fourth Gospel. It has been

estiii�ted by such men as Hayes, Thlessen, Salmon, and others,

that ninety-two percent of th� contents of the Pourth Gospel

are peculiar to Itself. As Hayes has remrked:

John has omitted much of great worth, but in its
stead he has brought us a new treasure of such Inesti-
BMible value tbat, like th� ruler of tbe feast at Cana,
we ar� consti�ained to say tlmt tbe best has com� last.^

Tbe Fourth Gospel had new metaphors, which had as their

object tbe describing of tb� Person of Jesus Christ. Examples

of this are: ''the bread of life**; "tbe vine"; "tbe door";

''�the good shepherd"; "^tbe light"; ar�i "the way, tb� truth, and

the life.'* Then tb� discourses of Jesus that ar� found in

this Gospel, Instead of dealing with tb� Kingdom of God, dealt

with great spiritual and eternal truths. And while tbe

Synoptic Gospels recorded in tbe main tb� public utterances of

Jesus, tbe Fourth Gospel recorded a number of tbe private con

versations of tb� jester- It was also tbe Fourth Gospel that

recorded tbe true Lord's Prayer. 8

It has already been pointed out tbat six of tb� eight

miracles recorded in tbe Fourth Gospel are peculiar to this

Gospel, In addition, a number of new persons made their

7 Ibid., p. 89.

8 Ibid., p. 90.
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appearances in this Qospei: Micodeffius (dmpter 3), the womn

of Samaria (chapter 4), the impotent rB&.n (chapter 5), the

blind man (chapter 9), and lasarus (chapter 11). At tbe same

tiB�, sucb men as Thomas, Philip, and Judas, not Iscariot,

assumed a more prominent place in this {Jospel.

Then there are a considerable nuaiber of whole sections

in tbe Fourth Goepei tbat are entirely new and peculiar to it.

These new sections are:

(1) Tbe Prologue (1:1-14).

(2) The first meeting of Ghrist aisd six of His disciples
(1;36-51).

(3) Tbe first Cana miracle, and tbe first cleansing of
tbe Temple (chapter 2).

(4) Jesus' interview with Hicodems and tbe last testimony
of John tb� Baptist to Jesus (chapter 3).

(5) The conversation with the woman of Samria (4tl-45).

(6> Tbe second Cana miracle (4:46-54).

(7) The healing of the impotent man and tbe subsequent
discourse (chapter 5).

(8) The discourse on the bread of Life (6:22-71).

(9) The discourse at tbe Feast of tbe Tabernacles

(chapter 7) .

(10) Th� discourse on tbe Light of tbe Sorid (chapter 8).

(11) The healing of th� man bom blind (chapter 9).

(12) Tbe discourse on tbe Good Shepherd (chapter 10).

(13) Tbe raising of Lazarus (chapter 11).

(14) Tb� visit of certain Greeks and Jesus' subsequent
discourse (12:20-50).
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(15) Jesus* washing of the disciples' feet ( 13 j 1-20).

(16) Th� discourse of Jesus to His disciples at the Last
Supper (chapters 14-17).

(17) aatlrely new Incidents in the Passion Story, such as:

(a) John alone recoiKiod the fact that those who cam� to arrost

Jesus fell to th� groxmd when Jesus addressed them (18:2-8);

(b) John alone recorded tbe fact tbat it was P�t�r who smot�

off Sfeilchus* ear (18:9-11); (e) Jobn alone recorded Pilate's

statements about tbe Kingdom of truth < 18: 34-38), and his

statement, "Behold the amn" (19:5); (d) John alone has told

us of tb� thoughtfulness of Jesus in providing a bom� for the

mother of Jesus while dying on tb� cross (19:26-27); John

alone recorded the piercing of Jesus, and tbe pouring forth

of water and blood from the pierced side of Jesus (19:34-37);

and (f ) John alone has told us how Sicoderaus assisted in the

burial of Jesus (19:38-42).

(18) John alone has recorded tbe conversation between

Jesus and Mary Magdalene at tbe tomb (20:11-18).

(19) Jobn alone has recoxHied tb� two appearances of Jesus

to His assei^led disciples in Jerusalem and tb� doubting of

Thomas (20:19-31).

(20) John alone has recorded tb� appearance of Jesus at

tbe sea of Tiberias and tbe Epilogue (chapter 21).

Thus, as Henry Fowler has said: "It must have required

courage and a strong sens� of personal authority for the

writer of tbe Fourth Qospei to have completely abandoned tbe

Petrlne-Marcon outline, already followed by the authors of
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Matthew and Luke."^

The coincidence 8 between the Fourth Qoapel and the

Sjmoptlcs. Having already pointed out tbe new material tbat

Is found In tbe Fovirtb Gospel, It simply remains to explain

the coincidences if tbe assumption is true tbat tbe Fourth

Goepei was Intended to supplement tb� Synoptic narrative

historically. There are, in fact, twelve points of contact

between tbe Fourth Gospel and tb� Synoptic Gospels.

(1) Tbe testimony of Jobn tb� Baptist to Jeaus (1; 15-34).

This account was necessary to tell how tbe disciples of Jesus

first met their Lord, for it was John who pointed out Jesus

to two of them, who up until tbat time bad been actual

disciples of John the Baptist (1:34-37).

(2) Tbe miracle of tb� feeding of tbe five thousand

(6:1-14). But tb� recording of tbis miracle was necessary

to the purpose of Jobn in tbat it formed tbe real historical

background for Jestis' discourse on tbe bread of Life.

(3) Tb� miraeio of Jesus walking on tbe sea. (6:15-21).

Tbis miracle was inserted by Jobn to provide the proper

chronological setting for tbe discourse on tbe bread of Life.

It is, from an historical point of view, a necessary connect

ing link between th� miracle of the feeding of tb� flv� thou

sand and Jesus* dlscoiirse on th� bread of Life.

9 Henry Fowler, History and Litorature of the Hew
Testament (Hew York: The MacmTXIan Company, I^lSTT P* 40.
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(4) Th� anointing of Jesus at the supper in Betlmny

(12:1-11). This event was probably recorded for two purposes:

(a) To show tbe gratitude of Mary and Martha to Jesus for

raising their brother from the dead; and (b) To show the close

historical tie-up between tbe raising of Lazarus and the tri

umphal entry of Jesus into Jerusalem. It has been pointed out

before timt only tbe raising of Lazarus can explain the great

acclaim given Him by tbe populace of Jerusalem, and tbis inci

dent was needed to show the historical connection t^tween tbe

two.

(5) Tbe triumphal entry of Jesus into Jerusalem (12; 12-19).

As has been noticed already, one of the purposes of tbe Fourth

Gospel was to prove the Deity of Ghrist, tbe fact tbat He was

tbe Divine Saviotir of the world. Tbe supreme demonstration

of tbis was His death on the cross, and it was necessai�y to

tell bow He came to Jerusalem, before tbe author of tbis

Gospel could describe how He died there. Then, too, the

description of the triumphal entry of Jesus was necessary to

provide tbe occasion for Jesus' reply to tbe (Jreeks who had

come to Jerusalem for tbe express purpose of seeing Jesus.

(6) Tbe announcement of His betrayal and His prophecy

that Peter would deny Him thrice (13:21-38). His last dis

course to His disciples began with Jesus* attempt to comfort

His disciples. Thus, the announcement by Jesus of His

betrayal and death was necessary to th� author of this Gospel
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in explaining the things that Jesus said in this discourse

found in chapters fourteen through seventeen of this Gospel.

Then th� denial of Jesus by Peter was inserted by John to

explain why it was Peter to whom the Lord three times

addressed the inquiry, "Lovest thou Me?** in th� twenty-first

chapter of this Gospel.

(7) The arrest in th� Garden (18:2-11) was recorded

because of the new material tbat John inserted that Imd not

been recorded by tbe Synoptics in connection with this �vent.

(8) Tbe same is true of tb� trial of Jesus (18:12 - 19:15).

Then also, tbe trial was recorded to show tbe sufferings of

Josus wbich proved Him to b� tbe Divine Savioxu* of tbe world.

(9) Tbe crucifixion was recorded because it was on� of tbe

two great events in tbe earthly lif� of Jesus (19:16-57). It

was essential to proving tbe Deity of Jesus Christ, and in

addition there wer� a number of details, as has already been

pointed out, that tbe Apostle Jobn inserted. So this was

recorded also to provide the historical setting for such

details as the soldiers casting lots for Jesus* garments,

Jesus committing His mother to tbe care of Jobn, and tb�

piercing of tb� side of Jesus by on� of the soldiers with a

spear-

(10) Tbe resurrection was, of course, recorded (20:1-10)

becaus� it was tb� greatest and tb� climactic proof of the

Deity of Christ. In addition, its recording by th� Apostl�
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John was necessary to provide the historical backgrotind for

the resurrection appearances of Jesus to Mary Magdalene and

to His disciples.

The only possible explanation, what, than, is the

explanation for tbe fact tbat almost everything in tbe Fourth

Gospei is new (altboxigb tbis is not to say that it is contra

dictory, for it has been shown in great detail tlmt there is

no real disagreement of any kind between tb� Fourth Gospel

and tbe Synoptics), and that what is not new was definitely

needed by the Apostl� Jobn in order either to provide histori

cal settings or baci^rouads for his new material, or to prove

tbat Jesus was ti^ Christ, It cannot be tbat be did not know

tbe Synoptic Gospels, for aa Salmon has pointed outs

If tb� author of tbe Fourth Gospel had written an

account of tbe lif� of Jesus without any knowledge
th&t otber accounts bad been written, it is impossible
to conceive tbat be could have so completely avoided
telling what is related in these otber gospels. 10

Thus, tbe true explanation is the fact tbat tbe Apostl� Jobn

knew what was related by tbe Synoptic Gospels, and that be

wrote bis Gospel for tb� express purpose of supplementing tbe

account of tbe life of Jesus tbat bad been given by them.

Thus tbe Apostle Jobn bad two purposes in writing th� Fourth

Gospel: (1) To prove tb� Deity of Christ; and (2) To supple

ment tb� Synoptic account of tbe life of Jesus. Thus, in any

iO George Salmon, An Historical Introduction to tbe Hew
Testament {I^ndon: John^ttrray, 1904), p. ^B^*
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study of the Pourth Gospei, it should be constantly kept in

mind, as Salmon has saidj

When he (John) omits what his predecessors had related,
he is not to be supposed to discredit them, or to wish to
contradict them; but it is part of his plan not to bear
testimony to what had been sufficiently related already. ^-^

Ibid., p. 284.



GHAPTSR VIII

CUMSARY AMD COHGLU'SIOH

I. SUMMARY OF IVXDKMCE

'^faQ external evidence . From th� tim� of Irenaeus, the

Fourth Gospel was recognized as the work of th� Apostl� John.

This conclusion was never disputed hy anyon� in th� Christian

Church. Sven the heretics wer� forced to admit this. The

Pourth Gospel has been clearly shown to have been used by

Ignatius in 115 A.D. Tbe Rylands fragment showed that by

130 A.D. tb� Gospel had reached �ven tb� outlying regions in

Sgypt, so tbat it is impossible to date it later than 100 A.D.

Yet this Gospel received %h%^. universal acceptance despite

its great differences with th� Synoptic Gospels. The early

Church raiist therefore have bad clear and positive evidence

of its Apostolic origin. It ^& included in tbe earliest

lists of canonical books of tb� early Chtirch, so that the

�xtemal evidence clearly indicates that tb� Apostle John was

tb� author of tbe Fourth Gospel.

Tbe internal evidence . Tb� testimony of the Gospel

itself clearly substantiates tbe external evidence. It

claims to have been written by tb� Apostle John, at least

indirectly. From its internal character, only James or John

could have written it. But as Jamss died at an early date.
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he could not have written It, As John lived until the time

of Trajan, as all the evidence clearly indicates, and as

Irenaeus (the disciple of Polycarp, who was th� disciple of

John) has clearly told us, there is no reason to doubt the

Johannine authorship of this Gospel. Th� attempt to attribute

th� authorship of this Gospel to a second John rests upon

evidence of a most scanty nature, and tPier� is no real reason

to suppose that such an Indivldiisl ever lived, except the

presupposition that an eye-witness and an Apostle could not

have described Jesus in such lofty langtiage as did the author

of the Poiu:*th Gospel. This assumption has demanded the crea

tion of another John, and without this assumption there is no

reason for trying to support the thesis of the sxlstenc� of

another John who lived in Asia near the �nd of th� first

century. As to the chaise ter of th� Gospel itself, while in

the Riftin it presented new facts about Jesus, yet it presented

tb� same Jesus as tb� Synoptics, and there was no real dlsagree-

isent between tbe Fourth Gospel and the Synoptic Gospels on any

point of real Importance.

II . COHGLOSIOB

The affirmation of recent scholarship. Recent scholar

ship has been coming mor� snd more to recognize tbe real

authority of the Fourth Gospel. Thus Olshausen, as quoted by

Kerr, has affirmed that "tbe Gospel of Jobn possesses stronger

testimony with respect to its genuineness tl-ian perhaps any
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other writing in th� New Testament, or, we may say, of the

whol� of antiquity."-^ Other scholars such as Salmon", Jonos,

Hoadlam, Thi�ssen, Kerr, Hayes, Zahn, Cartledge, Dods, and

Vedder have come to a similar opinion. It does seem as if

the prophecy of Lightfoot has com� almost to fulfillment,

tbat is, that "W� may look forward to the time when it will toe

b�ld discreditable to tbe reputation of any critic ... to

assign tbis Gospel to any later dat� than tb� end of tbe

first century or tb� very beginning of tb� second. "2

Tb� conclusion. Tbe investigation of all tb� �videne�s,

when fairly considered, leads to tb� almost certain conclusion

tbat the Fourth Gospel was written either directly or indi

rectly by th� Apostle Jobn, tbat it was written between 90

and 100 A.D. , with the most probable date being 96 A.D., and

that it was written for tb� express purposes of proving tbe

Deity of Jesus Christ, and of supplementing tbe historical

record of tb� account of Jesus Christ as it is found in tb�

Synoptic narrative. This was tb� author's purpose, and tbe

author was none otber than the Apostle Jobn, tb� disciple

whom Jesus loved, tb� disciple who leaned on tbe bosom of

Jesus upon tbe occasion of tbe iMat Supper, the disciple who

outlived all the rest, tb� disciple who has given us the

clearest and tbe most exact picture of tbe life of Jesus

Christ, and who has throxigh tb� inspiration of tb� Holy Spirit

2 William Sanday, Tb� Criticism of the Fourth Gospel
(New York: Charles Scribner*s Sons, 19W) , p. 260.
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produced th� true interpretation of the life and meaning of

Jesus Ghrist for all ages and for all time.
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